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On Tax Day, Bush touts tax cuts 
UI BUDGE 

VI panel 
ponders BY DEB RIECHMANN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - On Tax Day 
2004, President Bush told vot
ers in the heart/and that his 
policies are fattening their wal
lets and that tax cuts he pushed 
through Congress should be 
made permanent to fuel the 
economy. 

"Tax relief today, and not tax 
reJieftomorrow, and we need to 
do something about it," the 
president said. 

As millions of people across 
the country rushed to meet 
Thursday's tax-filing deadline, 
Bush marked the occasion with 
a day trip to Iowa, a state he 
narrowly lost to Democrat AI 
Gore in the 2000 election. 

"Tax Day is something most 
people really don't look forward 
to, but this year it's a little bet
ter becau of the tax relief we 
delivered, and the economy is 
stronger for it,' he told approxi
mately 500 people at a sympo
sium on fo tering growth in 
rural areas. 

The Internal Revenue Service 
says the average tax refund 
increased 5 percent this year to 
$2,090, and Bush says that is 
pumping more money into the 
economy. He called on Congress 
to make the tax cuts perma
nent. 

Among the tal cuts set to 
expire at year's end are an 
increase in the child tax credit, 
reductions for some married 
coupl who would pay les if 
they tiled as individuals, and an 
expansion of the bottom 10 per
cent tax bracket. 

"Now is not the time to be 
raising taxes on hardworking 
people," Bush said. "With this 
economy growing strong and 
getting stronger, we don't need 
to raise the tax burden." 

Though Iowa has just seven 
electoral votes, Bush and John 
Kerry, the likely Democratic 
pre idential nominee, are bat
tling hard for the state. Both 
men and their aligned interest 
groups are airing TV ads here. 

In his r mark , Bush also 
highlighted positive trends in 
the U.S. economy and noted the 
308,000 jobs added in March -
the biggest improvem nt in four 
years. 

But just before he spoke, the 
Labor Department reported that 

Sa lUSH, PAGE SA 

Pablo Mlrtlnez MonllvlllIAssoclated Press 
President Bush gestures during his speech Thursday in Des Moines to 500 people. Bush said Ihls year's Tax Day Is a little beHer 
because of lheJu edit his administration provided and called on Congress to make the tax cuts permanent. 

'Now is not the time to be raising taxes on 
hardworking people. With this economy 

growing strong and getting stronger, we don't 
need to raise the tax burden.' 

- Presldelt Bush 

Ben Robert&fThe Dally Iowan 
Doris Haddock, a.k.a. "Granny 0," speales through a megaphone during 
a protest of President Bush's speech about Jobs and economic growth 
at !he Oa MoIIIII Marriott on Thursday afternoon. Haddock, the author 
of YOU'll NIver Too Old to RJ/ss , LIIlIl HIli, is in her early 90s. 

Anti- & pro-Bush 
partisans tangle 

BY ANNIE SHUPPY 
MOAILYIOWAN 

DES MOINES - Go Brazil
ian. Nix Bush. 

The sexual innuendo refer
ring to bikini waxing -
scrawled on two white posters 
- underscored the attitude of 
protesters that mingled with 
President Bush supporters 
next to the downtown Marriott 
Thursday, where the president 
was speaking at an economic 
forum. The 9O-minute drop-in 
marked Bush's first visit to 
Iowa in over a year. 

Protesters said they were 
demonstrating against what 
they labeled as the failures of 
the Bush presidency, but many 
added that they did not expect 
to change the minds of their 
conservative neighbors. Some 
Bush supporters wondered 

what the dissenters were 
accomplJshing. 

"You have freedom of speech, 
but this is kind of sad," said 
Dan Rude, a Drake University 
sophomore and Bush support
er. "It's not going to change 
anything with 50 people.' 

Rude's friend, Drake fresh
man Jonathan Brienza, doubt
ed whether a constructive 
argument could take place 
between Bush protesters and 

. supporters because emotions 
ran high, and everyone's mind 
was set. 

"Hey, that guy just fljpped 
me off," he said. 

Protester Melodie Demulling 
said she was there because 
"George W. Bush has to be 
taken out." She scoffed at the 

SEE PIIOTEITI. PAGE 8A 

wage 
freeze 

BY ALEX LANG 
MOAIlY~Nf 

With a VI task force "SO per
cent" finished with recommen
dations on how to trim $12 mil
lion from the university'll gener
al-education fund, the groUP'1I 
chairman, law Professor 
Jonathan Carlson, h Id a public 
forum to gather public input. 

Some at 
the forum 
were hoping 
the recom
mendations 
that will be 
submitted 
to VI Presi
dent David 
Skortcn 
would be 
disclosed for 
feedback, 
but Carlson 
declined to 
do so. 

However, 
the chair
man said 
he is "very 

... discI""It 
n.ru.y ....... 
EIIIcItIII F_ 
T_ Ferce'l ,...Ie ,..,. 
• FreeZing stall and 
faculty wages Or 
benefits tor a couple 
of years 
• Offering an early 
retJrement packages 

Reducing tho 
amount 01 the general 
education funds that 
go to financial aid 
• Trying to reduce 
ullhty costs by lower· 
Ing temperatures h' 
bUildings 

intent- on including public input 
in the final report: "I'm a finn 
believer of having discus ion 
with people in the open,' he 
said. 

A large portion of the forum 
focused on freezing faculty and 
staff wages or benefits for a year 
a two because they account for 
75 percent of the general-educa· 
tion expense . 

Task-force member and Fac
ulty Senate President Margaret 
Raymond said some faculty 
members would support the 
freeze because of the tight budg
et. But she said the measure 
might cause the university to 
lose pre tige while competing in 
the national marketplace. 

-I'm concerned about being 
able to hire faculty,· she said. 
"It's hard to hire new faculty 
when you have years of salary 
freezes." 

Carlson said some task-force 

SEE IUlllET. PAGE SA 

VI pitches new sports, rec ~rea "WHERE' ARE ~lHJY:~NOW: UI GRADUATE WAITS TO TREAT ATHLETES 

Alum patiently dancing with mice BY JIM Buns 
TIlIWlY I(1iIAN 

VI official ubmitled plans 
for a $12 mi Ilion project. to the 
state Board of Regents that 
would includ 20 new tennis 
courtA, a new field-hockey venue, 
and a I!OCCer practice field. 

The roughly 94,QOO.aquare-foot 
indoor facility and outdoor fields 
would be built t two locations 
near Hawkeye Drive Apartmenl8 
and the Hawkeye commuter lot. 

Th project is d signed for 
student r 'creational use, but 
physical-education classes and 
YllfIlity sports could also use the 
l'aciliti ,said Rod Lehnertz, the 
director of planning for design 
and construcu.on in the Facili
ties Servi 8 Group. 
~~ileB,~ 

b department gifts and ~ 
and perking 1'CWJlUI'JI wooJd fund 
the~~totOO~ 

The J>l'I1ect. would replaoo Grant 
Fie.ld, th current field-hockey 
venue IocaUld noor Hawkinll Drive. 
The new Held would serve 88 8 

nlCreIltional area fur such activities 
III ultimate FriRbee and Hag ~ 
ball, MXJrding tD the pn:rfXX!8I. 

WEATHER 

The need for new tennis 
courts stems from an expansion 
of the south end zone of Kinnick 
Stadium. into the area occupied 
by 16 outdoor tennis courts. 

A combination of zoning laws, 
space requirements, and the 
coet of maintaining the 36-year
old courts led to the proposal, 
Lehnertz said. He said the old 
courts would be replaced by a 
new pedestrian plaza at the 
south end of Kinnick stadium. 

"It will be an open, pleasant 
place instead of tennis fence with
in a few feet of MeIrose Plaza," 
Lehnertz said. "In the end, it is a 
win·win location for tennis." 

The ~ is the seoond phase 
ri a Imler initiative by the univer
sity to create new recreational faci)
ities on the West Side of campus. 
The first phase, which began in 
DeIBnber 2(XX) an~ WJt approxi
mately $9.7 millioo, included build
ing the Karro Athletics Hall of 
Fame and a new soam field. 

The 88IUld phase rithe plan ini
tially included a new swimming 
and diving facility, but the pIan 
Willi put on hold because ri funding 
ClOIlOenl8, aooording to the JlI'OIlOIIaI. 

Paul Wardlaw, the ooach of the 
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woman's tennis team, said he will 
be sad to leave the camaraderie 
fostered by the location of the cur-

, rent tennis courts in the heart of 
the athletics community. But he 
is also excited about the new facil
ity, which he described "as one of 
the better ones in the country.-

"It will give us a home to 
attract some of the top athletes 
in the country," Wardlaw said, 
adding that the Iowa City area 
is in dire need of tennis courts. 

"It's going to be a huge benefit 
to the whole campus." 
Th~ proposal will be discussed 

at the April 21 regents' meeting. 
E-mail 01 reporter JIll litis at: 

James·Butts@IJlowa.edu 

Nearly four years ago, The 
Daily Iowan followed a handful 
of students through a year in 

their lives at the UI. This is the 
fourth installment in a series 
about how the UI experience 

changed their lives - namely, 
where they are now. Newly wed 
Elliot Royer waits patiently to 

further his education in 
physical-therapy school while 
his wife looks for a residency 

after medical school. 

BY LAUREN KAMM 
M DAILY I(1iIAN 

Working quietly in his lab 
coat, surrounded by hundreds 
of mice, UI alumnus Elliot 
Royer spends his days in the 
must of a dark laboratory, 

LEAVING THE 
OFFERS TRUCE 

82 "I Partly sunny to mostly 

GUARDS DOWN? 
The Oaeda leader wanls to cut a deal The union for the Oakdale prison 
with Europe, but nobody's in the mood. 5·· • sunny, windy, 30% 

III chance of rain late See story, Page 7A 

~ 

staff says layoffs might be coming. 
See 2A 

absent windows, waiting to go 
back to school. 

The Kansas City native, who 
three-and-a-half years ago 
worked in an Iowa City lab, 
now conducts behavioral test
ing on mice as a research tech
nician for Northwestern Uni
versity while his wife com
pletes medical school. It wasn't 
his original goal, but Royer 
doesn't expect to be stuffed in a 
lab all his life. 

"Eventually, [ want to work 
in a sports-rehabilitation set
ting, treating injured athletes,· 
he said. "That's the goal, at 
least. • 

Until he starts treating ath
letes, he cares for Hugo and 
George, his two pet guinea 
pigs. He said they are fun but 
no substitute for a dog. 

After graduating from the 
VI in 2001 with an exercise-sci
ence major, Royer and his 
then-fianc~e, Nora Clemons, 
spent six weeks in Europe 
traveling to London, Dublin, 
Paris, and Amsterdam before 

settling in to the big-city traffic 
of Chicago. 

In the Windy City, the 25-
year-old became an emergency 
medical technician for Medical 
Express. After he herniated a 
disk in his back, tbe 6-2, 185-
pound Royer couldn't handle 
the heavy lifting of patients 
more than twice his weight up 
and down stairs. 

"Being an EMT was fun; I 
have a lot of great stories from 
that job,- he said. "I've been to 
the projects, rve seen two pe0-
ple die, one in the back of my 
ambulance from a heart 
attack." 

It was lifting a 600-pound 
patient down two flights of 
stairs that landed him in the 
less-painful position of 
research technician in a Chica
go suburban laboratory. 

'1 really don't consider it a 
career,' said Royer, who plans 
to go on to physical-therapy 
school. 
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Leach still opposed to Iraq war 
BY MARK QUINER 

THE DAIlY IOWAN 

Rep. Jim I.each, R.lowa, iterated 
his opposition on the Iraq war 
Thunday at a oommunity t:neeting 
at City High, citing the oontlict as 
one of the major foreign-policy 
issues facing the United States. 

"I remain convinced that we 
may have made an error; said 
the congressman, who voted 
against the war. 

He said he believed the presi
dent did have a case w go w war, 
but it was not compelling enough 
w vote for it. The best course of 
action now, he said, is to rapidly 
push for democracy and push for 
elections in Iraq this year 
instead of using the war against 
terrorism as justification. 

"My advice w Washington is 
to look at an abbreviated 
involvement rather than a pro
longed one," Leach said. 

He said Iowa is in a unique 
situation because more Reserve 
and National Guard personnel 
in Iraq are from the Hawkeye 
State than from any other state. 

The mostly adult crowd ques
tioned Leach about Medicare, 

John RlchlnllThe Dally Iowan 
Rep. Jim Lelch. R-IOWI. spelDlo constituents In the City High Lltlle 
Theltre on Thursday afternoon. In the speech, the congressman 
repeated his opposition to the war In Iraq. 

Social Security, and taxes, but 
did not take issue with his solu
tions for U.S. action in Iraq. 

Iowa City resident Bob Welsh 
said he thought people were sat
isfied with Leach.'s response to 
the situation. He agreed with 
Leach's emphasis on a push for 

swift demO<t'acy but said he did 
not think the Iraq war was an 
overriding issue. 

JackieAbba, a UI alumna and 
staff assistant for Leach's Iowa 
City office, said she was sur
prised that the audience did not 
question Leach on the Iraq war. 

"I wish more young people 
would come" to the meetings, 
she said. "If this were a meeting 
of UI students, very different 
issues would be addressed." 

She said she believed that 
students and older people rank 
issues at different levels of 
importance. Young people are 
the ones who are in Iraq, she 
said, so it is important for them 
to attend similar events and 
have their concerns heard. 

City High senior Adam Bently, 
who joined the National Guard's 
109th Medical Battalion last 
year, said he thought this was 
an important issue - particu
larly to Iowans because of the 
high number in Iraq. He said, 
however, that young people do 
not care as much as they should. 

"Most teenagers don't care," he 
said, adding that many only care 
about themselves and a soldier 
holds a different perspective. 

"Being a soldier, you under
stand your commitment w the 
nation," he said. "It's a commit
ment you feel." 

E-mail 01 reporter MIlt 11111 .. at: 
mark-Qulner@Uiowa.edu 

Oakdale prison workers face layoffs 
BY BRIAN SPANNAGEL 

THE DAILY IOW~ 

More than 300 correctional 
officers and staffmembers at the 
Iowa Medical & Classification 
Center have once again found 
their jobs in jeopardy, despite an 
approximately $500,000 budget 
increase handed down by the 
state this year. 

A press conference at lO a.m. 
today outside the Oakdale prison 
will specify possible layoffs, said 
Marty Hathaway, the president of 
the American Federation of State, 
County, and Municipal Employ· 
ees. He confirmed on Thursday 
that prison management sup
plied written notice to him, sig
naling possible laY9ffs in 90 days. 
He declined to comment about 

the effects layoffs could have on 
both correctional officers and pris
oners until tlIe conference. 

"The last time we got an 
intent letter was 1986, and 
there were layoffs," he said. 
"We're trying to pt;event layoffs 
and inform the public that there 
could he layoffs." 

Prison management could not 
he reached Thursday night. 

The layoff notice is the latest 
blow to the prison's workers. 
Since the 1986 cuts, the correc
tional staffhave fought numerous 
times w avoid layoffs. In 2001, 
prison employees urged state leg· 
islawrs, through protests, not to 
cut funding andjobs. 

The Oakdale prison has an 
operational budget of approxi
mately $23 million, including 

more than $1 million for staff 
salaries. 

From 6 a.m. w 10 p.m. daily, 
more than 50 correctional offi
cers stand watch; that number 
dwindles w around 20 during the 
night. Currently, seven staffposi· 
tions at the prison are vacant. 

"[Preventing layoffs] is impor
tant because we must maintain 
the security of the prison," 
Hathaway said. 

Rep. David Jacoby, D
Coralville, took a walk through 
Oakdale prison last week hefore 
word of the layoffs had spread. 

"It's a fantastic staff, but 
they're short-handed," he said. 
"There were instances where 30 
or 40 people who committed vio
lent crimes were being overseen 
by one officer." 

He attributes the ratio to 
prison overcrowding. Since the 
mid 1990s, Iowa's prison popu
lation has jumped from around 
6,000 to more than 9,000. More 
than 700 inmates are housed at 
Oakdale, whose cepacity is 474. 

"We have a group of people in 
Des Moines that are real strong 
on public safety but don't fund 
correctional officers," Jacoby 
said. 

The Oakdale prison is located 
on Highway 965 between 
Coralville and North Liberty. It 
acts as a processing center for all 
of Iowa's inmates in addition w 
housing a permanent prison 
population. 

E-mail 01 reporter BrIan Spain ... ' at: 
brlan-spannagel@Ulowa.edu· 

Parking - and J • 

orm-room rates set ttl Increase 
BY MARY BETH LARUE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The cost of parking permits 
and UI residence-hall living will 
increase next week, pending 
approval by the state Board of 
Regents. 

The parking plan, which will 
be presented to the regents 
April 21, is the third and final 
increase in a three-year install
ment implemented to compen
sate for rising costs of operating 
the system and constructing 
new parking ramps on campus. 

The operations, maintenance, 
and capital improvements of the 
Ul's parking system are sup
ported by user fees and fines, 
not state appropriations. . 
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The university is requesting 
approval for increasing the park
ing rates; they would range from 
$38 for a student mowrcycle per
mit to $684 for a year·long pre
paid meter pernlit with the hikes. 

"It is increasingly difficult w 
have pal'king space because the 
growth and demand is unlimited," 
said Dave Ricketts, the UI direc
tor of parking and transportation. 
"We haven't raised rates every 
year, but there will be more of an 
increase in the future." 

As a solution to dwindling 
space for parking, the UI 
employed a student and faculty 
bus program a few years ago to 
eliminate some of the parking on 
campus, serving 1,200 students 
and 1,000 faculty members. 
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"Student hourly rates have 
not changed for several years," 
Ricketts said. "We try to hold 
those prices down." 

In the dorms, as operating 
eXpenses such as labor, utilities, 
and salaries rise, so will the 
rates. "The rise in room rates 
show the price of doing busi
ness," said Von Stange, the 
director of Residence Services. 

The regents will decide next 
week whether to increase single
room rates by 8.7 percent -
$319 more than this year -

while hiking other room rates by 
3.8 percent. The rate differences 
are due to the need to remain 
equal with the general housing 
market at other universities and 
because cheaper single rooms 
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would increase demand beyond 
the university's means. 

"Our single-room rates have 
been underpriced compared 
with other schools," Stange said. 
"We are trying to equal the gen· 
eral housing market in other 
university systems." 

The Urs dOUble-occupancy 
room with full board will 
increasing by 3.2 percent, com
pared with University of North
ern Iowa's increase of 7 percent 
and Iowa State University's 3.8 
percent hike. 

"These room rates are increas
ing the least they have been in 
awhile," Stange said. "But they 
will continue w increase as oper
ating expenses go up." 

E-mail 01 reporter MIry"'" LIIIII at: 
m-Iarue@ul~edu 
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Bradley Dautremonl, 20, 530~ E. Church St., was charged Thursday with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age. 
Nicholas Jones, 19, Coralville, was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age. 
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IN THE LINE OF DUTY 

Gary Flndel. Des Moines Register/Associated Press 
An American nag Is presented to Marie Cannan at the conclusion 0' graveside services for her 
son, Lance Cpl. BenJamin Cannan, on Thursday at the Jefferson Cemetery in Jefferson, Iowa. Cpl . 
Cannan's family membel1lnclude (from left) slstel1 Catherine Wilson and Amelia Cannan, Marie 
Cannan, father Nelson Cannan, brother James Cannan, and grandmother Adabelle Cannan . 

Student key for regents' leadership 
BY CHRIST1NA ERB 

TI£ IWLY IOWAN 

The state Board of Regents 
plans to elect II new president to 
succeed Owen J_ Newlin at its 
meeting next week, II decision 
that has divided the nine-mem
ber board and left the newest 
regent, University of Northern 
Iowa junior Jenny Rokes , 
wavering between candidates. 

But now, after weeks of con
templating whether to choo e 
Robert Downer or John 
Forsyth, Rokes said Wednes
day she has made h r decision. 

'1bey are both very qualified 
people, they are both highly 
educated, they both have a lot 
of accomplishments,· sbe said, 
declining to reveal how he will 

, vote at the April 21 meeting. 
'1be big i ue is the univer

ities and what we have to do 
for tbem. It's noL who is the 
pre ident; he said. "I think 
something has to be done, and 
we need to move on from here.· 

The 21-year-old was brought to 
tears during the March 10 meet
ing in Des Moin , when Newlin 

J unexpectedly announe d his 
intention to hold the election for a 
new pre . d nt a month earlier 
than expected.. After eight years 
ci leading the board, Newlin will 
hand the reins to his successor on 
April 30. 

The sight of Rakes aying, her 
faoo hidden behind her hands, led 
the board to postpone the voW. 

"It wasn't anyone's intentions 

to corner me," she said, adding 
that she was lobbied for her 
support before the meeting. "It 
kind of came out not right." 

She said she thinks both her 
age and her newness on the 
board were factors for her treat
ment. However, she said, since 
the last meeting no regents have 
pressured her to vote for either 
candidate. "I think I scared 
everyone away, because I cried 
in front of everyone,' she added. 

"When you get down to it, you 
have two regents that are so 
dedicated to our schools. We have 
people who are really willing to 
step up and take this leadership 
role," said Barbara Boose, the 
regents' communications special
ist. "And I think that says a very 
good thing about our regents." 

Regents Amir Arbisser ofDav
enport, Dave Neil of La Porte 

. City, and Sue Erickson Nieland 
of Sioux City are supporting 
Forsyth, while Regents Deborah 
Turner of Des Moines, Mary 
Ellen Becker of Oskaloosa, and 
Newlin are apparently advocat
ing for Downer. 

"I think [Forsyth] has a 
unique combination of experi
ences - some in the educational 
sector and some in the private
business sector, and I think that 
is a pretty amazing combination 
of qua1ifications to have for this 
position,' Nieland said. "I think 
he is well-suited for the job." 

He added that his Des 
Moines location gives him an 
advantage over Downer. 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are Invited to partiCipate In a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

Intravaginal experimental gel In women with mild dysplasla.This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

mlnimum of 8-1 0 times Including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided . 
• Compensation provided. 

For more Information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at f1andersk mail.medicine.ulowa.edu, or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.ulhc.uiowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

"I think there is a reason why 
our offices are in Des Moines, we 
still receive a considerable sub
sidy from the state of Iowa," she 
said. 'The ability for the board 
president to be close to the State
house and the Legislature is cer
tainty a consideration for me." 

Arbisser, however, said either 
candidate would make a "perfect
ly wonderful leader." He 
described Downer as having a 
more measured response as an 
attorney and strongly supporting 
the state's economic development. 

He added he thinks the 2003 
appointment of both Forsyth and 
Downer to the board has "ener· 
gized" the rest of the members. 

E-mail 01 repor1er Chrfstlna Eril at: 
christina-erb@uiowa.edu 
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Ie, Ames may collaborate 
BY WILUAM MIKESELL 

THE DAllY IOWAN 

The City of Iowa City is con
sidering a collaborative effort 
with Ames to investigate each 
other's discrimination claims -
particularly those involving sex
ual orientation - to prevent 
conflicts of interest. 

If approved by both the Iowa 
City and Ames City Councils, 
Ames would investigate dis
crimination lawsuits brought by 
Iowa City employees and vice 
versa. Iowa City will vote on the 
measure on April 20 . 

Without the proposed ordi
nance, "it would be like the left 
hand trying to prosecute the 
right hand," said Kerry Hain
line, a specialist for the Iowa 
Civil Rights Commission. 

Both cities protect against dis
crimination on the basis of sexual 
orientation in their human-rights 

ordinances, but the state of Iowa 
does not. In a conflictrcf·interest 
situation, the state would have 
no recourse for accusers because 
the state does not protect against 
discrimination based. on sexual 
orientation. 

"If it was discrimination 
based on sexual orientation, I 
could not take it because it 
would be a conflict of interest, 
and it could not be sent to the 
Iowa Civil Rights Commission: 
said Iowa City Human Righta 
Coordinator Heather Shank. 

Although no "smoking gunn 
lawsuit pending is spurring a 
coordinated enforcement 
between Iowa City and Ames, 
the ordinance would provide the 
legal authority to proceed if 
such a lawsuit is filed, she said. 

Shank said Ames city officials 
had contacted. Iowa City in the 
past to help the investigation of 

a discrimination lawsuit but 
were unable to investigate 
because of legal restrictions. 

Randall Wilson, the legal 
director of the Iowa Civil Liber
ties Union, said cooperative 
investigation may provide a bet
ter resolution to discrimination 
complaints against the city_ 

"It might provide them with 
an effective way to We prob
lems out of court: he said _ 
In vestigations "do not often find 
with the claim because it atfecta 
the city and its pocketbook.· 

Ames city councilor are 
awaiting Iowa City City Council 
approval of the resolution to 
proceed.. 

Iowa City added languag 
preventing sexual-orientation 
discrimination to its human· 
rights code in 1973. 

E-mail Dlreporter WlIII_ ._1 iI 
wililanvni eseliCllolmail com 

Evans gets 30 years for scam 
BY SEUNG MIN KIM 

THE DAIlY IOWAN 

After convicted con man and 
thief Ronald Lee Eva,ns heard a 
judge sentence him to 30 years 
for devising a $330,000 scam, he 
looked down, took a sip of water 
from a small paper cup, and 
shook rus head several times. 

The 52-year-old North Liberty 
resident received the maximum 
penalty for ongoing criminal con
duct and second·degree theft -
25 years for the first charge and 
five for the latter - with credit 
for 1,223 days already served. He 
had appealed his original sen
tence in February 2003. 

District Court Judge Thomas 
Horan also ordered Evans to 
pay $75,120.80 in restitution 
fees, along with a $750 fine for 
the theft charge and court fees. 

"Tbe court believes that the 
sentence provides the maxi
mum opportunity for the reha
bilitation of the defendant and 
for the maximum protection of 
society," Horan said. 

Evans was arrested in 
November 2000 after be pur
chased a motor home, a boat, 
and a pickup truck by writing 
fraudulent checks and setting 
up false bank accounts as well as 
a phony business. He then ned 
to Mexico with his two accom
plices - a mother-daughter 
team of Ann and Erica Devine. 

His three first-degree theft 
charges were dropped. as part of 
a January 2003 plea agreement. 

Assistant Johnson County 
Attorney David Tiffany said he 
was pleased. Horan agreed with 
his recommendation for the 
maximum sentence, which is 
"what we tried to get tl\e first 
time." 

While pushing for the sen
tence, Tiffany pointed to Evans' 
34-year criminal record, includ
ing operating a vehicle without 
the owner's consent and several 
theft convictions. 

Evans has previous convic
tions in Dubuque, Webster, and 
Linn Counties. 

"Mr. Evans indicates a person 
whom cannot be tru ted,· 
Tiffany said. "He is always try
ing to con people and has been 
for 34 years.-

Defense attorney Patrick 
Ingram urged the court to con· 
sider Evans' age and mental. 
health problems, which were of 
"serious concern.n 

Evans can reduce his sen
tence by up to half with good 
behavior, working, and taking 
elas - another reason that 
Tiffany pushed for the 30-year 
sentence, he said. 

As he was Bcorted away, 
Evans told a reporter h plan 
to appeal the sentence, which he 
has 30 days to do. 

"I know I did a bad thing," 
Evans said quietly across a 
courtroom before the 40-minute 
sentencing began. "I'm just look
ing for [a sentence) that is right 
in the middle." 

E-mail 01 reporter ..... Mil 11M at 
seungmin·klmCuiowa edu 
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NEWS 

. More than 50% 
of U.S. lives • In 
bad smog areas 
Iowa is one of 19 states that had all counties 

in compliance with the new regulations 

BYEL~BETHSHOGREN 
lOS ANGElES nMES 

WASHINGTON - More than 
half the U.S. population live in 
areas with unhealthy levels of 
smog, and their communities 
will be required to cut pollution 
to meet a new, more stringent 
standard, Environmental Pro
tection Agency officials 
announced Thursday. 

"Exposure to ozone is a seri
ous public-health issue," EPA 
administrator Mike Leavitt 
said, identifying the communi
ties that violate the new stan
dard. "These ozone standards 
are strong medicine." 

Nationwide, 474 counties vio
late the new health-based stan
dard for ground-level ozone, the 
primary component of smog. 
The 159 million Americans who 
live in these areas could experi
ence aggravated asthma, 
reduced lung function, and 
intensified chronic lung dis
eases, all of which are associated 
wi~ elevated ozone levels. 

By identifying the counties 
that violate the standard, the 
EPA is forcing state and local 
governments to make tangible 
efforts to clean up pollution and 
is spurring the federal govern
ment to approve regulations that 
help them accomplish the task. 

The EPA designated "nonat
tainment" areas based on how 
far they have to go to achieve 
the new standard; the further 
they have to go, the stiffer their 
requirements for cutting pollu
tion, but the more time they 
have to clean the air. 

As expected, most of the coun
ties were in California, the 
Northeastern United States, 
and the Great Lakes region, 
with smaller pockets of pollu
tion in the Southeast, Texas, 
Louisiana, Missouri, Colorado, 
and Arizona. Large sectors of 
the country - including the 
entire North west, Alaska, 
Hawaii, Florida, Mississippi, 
and most of the Rocky Mountain 
and Great Plains states, includ
ing Iowa - had no counties vio
lating the ozone standard. 

Ozone, an odorless, colorless 
gas, is worst during the summer 
because it forms when emis
sions of nitrogen oxides and 
volatile organic compounds are 
heated by the sun. Cars, trucks 
and buses, factories, power 
plants, refineries, construction 
equipment, and farm machinery 
are some of the biggest sources 
of this pollution. 

States will have three years 
to develop their plans for meet
ing the new standard, and their 
deadlines for coming into com
pliance range from 2007 to 
2021, depending on the seventy 
of their problem. 

Ttle new standard is a result 
of a Clean Air Act requirement 
that the EPA set health-based 
standards for ozone and other 
common air pollutants, review 
them every five years and revise 
them if needed to protect 
human health. 
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Medical science has shown 
that even low levels of ozone 
aggravates asthma and other 
lung diseases, impairs immune 
systems, and can cause perma
nent lung damage. 

Under the old standard, air 
was considered unhealthy when 
it measured above 120 parts per 
billion of ozone over a one-hour 
period. Now, air is considered 
unhealthful if it measures an 
average of above 85 parts ' per 
billion over an eight-hour period. 

The announcement means 
that approximately 100 counties 
will , for the first time, be 
required to take at least some of 
the steps to ease pollution that 
have been under way for 
decades in Southern California. 

That could mean residents of 
those counties ' would be 
required to get emissions tests 
for their cars, proposed roads 
and highways would be scruti
nized for their effect on air pol
lution, and manufacturing facil
ities would have to install mod
ern pollution controls when 
they build plants or expand or 
modify existing ones. 

"'lbday's decision brings mil
lions more Americans under the 
nation's smog-protection pro
gram, including millions of 
Americans who have never 
before had the benefits of these 
public-health protections," said 
Vicki Patton, a lawyer for Envi
ronmental Defense, an environ
mental group. 

Most communities sought to 
avoid being on the EPA's list. In 
the months leading up to Thurs
day's announcement, dozens of 
local and state politicians 
appealed to Leavitt to omit cer
tain counties. Initially, the states 
nominated only 412 counties, 
although the EPA proposed 506. 

Public health and environ
mental groups complained that 
the EPA had inappropriately 
removed some counties from 
the list in response to political 
pressure. 

"We had some political deci
sions that were made that took 
some counties out of nonattain
ment areas," said Janice Nolen, 
the director of national policy for 
the American Lung Association. 
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McHealthler? 
CHICAGO (AP) - StriVing for a 

healthier image in the age of obe
sity, McDonald's is rolling out new 

Happy Meals specially for adults 
with salad, bottled water, and 
pedometers - and coming soon 
for the kids, fresh fruit Instead of 
fries. 

"Paul Taylor is without 9uestion . 
the greatest living Amencao choreographer. 
(His) emphasis 00 emotion, 
..• the rhythmic vitality of his 
accenlli, his all-American 
youthfulness and optimism, all have 
set standards for American dance." 
-SaIl Fnwisco EmMintr 6' Otnmitk 

Phon.s by Motorola. 

Now it's up to the patrons of Big 
Macs and fries to decide how big an 
appetite they have for a healthier 
McDonald's, which unveiled Its lat
est low-fat offerings Thursday as 

part of a new marketing blitz. 
"If I want to eat healthy, I'll eat at 

home." said 33-year-old Chuck 
Horton as he lunched at a crowded 
McDonald's In Garrisonville, Va. 

50th Anniversary Celebration 
Friday & Saturday, April 16 & 17,2004 

~ 
Merr;urlc ndmgs. 1982, musk: by Franz Schubert 

Dante Vari8tfons. musk: by GyOrgy llgetl 
CO'()OMMISSIONEO BY HANCHER 

Prom8thfllln Rre, 2002, music by J S. !lich 

FOR TICKETS call 335-1160 or 1-600-HANCHER 
TOO and access services call 319/335-1156 

Or online at www.uiowa.edu/hancher 

HANCHER 
www.ulowa .• du/hlncher 

COMMISSION AND PERFORMANCE SU~TEO ev 
PEGGY SCHOU 

THE HANCHER SHAAEHOUlEfIS 
1I1E NATIONAl EN~£HT FOR THE AIITlI 

DOERS GO HERE: 

NEXTEL RETAIL 
lIQB1 

CORALVILI.E 
1451 COI'II Rldqe Ave. 
319-351-1731 

NEXTEL DIRECT 
SALESOfflC[ 

HIAWATHA 
1355 Sh.rmln Rd. 
319-221-7300 

THE BES-T THINGS 
IN LI·FE ARE FAST, FREE 
AND UNLIMITED. 
Every NexteI- phone has a bullbln walkie-talkie that can 
connect you coast-to-coast In under a second. 

NATIONAL FREE INCOMING PLAN 
Free IncomlnQ cellular calls 
Unlimited Push To Talk'" walkie-talkie minutes 
Unlimited nlQhts and weekends 
lonQ distance Included 
250 anytime minutes 
Two-way messaQlnQ express access 

$49.99 =;t~~=. 
SAVE $150 ON THE 1730 
Our slimmest, full-feature phone 
Built-In walkie-talkie, Web access 
Speakerphone, color screen 

TracIe up to Nextel. 

800-NEXTEL9 I NEXTE'L.COM 

ALIO AVAIUIU AT 'ARTlCI'ATINO LOCATIONS: _ 
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local production scene Ilxture Tack·Fu will release a new CD, 85 Dec/bel Monks, on Saturday. 

Anding a hip-hop identity 
~ BY RICHARD SHIRK _ om .dd gill"", yoo om h." • hm-p ... ;r;, 
I TIt; DM.Y IOWN/ sounds good, bring in any instrument that needs 

Abreakt.hroughfc dow City hi~hop,85Decibel 
Monks - the latest from acene fixture Tack-Fu -
is as much a treatise on locality as it is a statement 
of the role that th digital gear and Internet tech· 
noIogy can play in the artistic proooss. 

to be done over the beat, bring it in. • 
Just as rentral to the rhymes and beatB of 85 Deci

bel Monks is an ethos that relies on maintaining an 
active and interested community of artistB as well as 
requiring a constructive cohesiveness among stylis

Recorded gradunlly sinoe the Monks 
dropped the scattershot beats and 
mymes of 2000's Clw.inLd Reaction, 85 
Decibel Monks - the third release mas
terminded by 'l'ack-Fu (ak.a Tim Tack 
behind the production-team banner) -
is a wide arc of voices, textures, and 
moods that not only reflects where the 
music springs from but layout the 
larger picture of finding artistic identity 
io the middle oflowa. 

tically diverse producers, musi
cians, and emcees. As part of the 

CD RELEASE ongoing "Imagine Iowa's Future" 

Tack-Fu preseJmi the 
Production Team 85 

DecJbelMorE 

tour - a public discussion 
focussing on the economic, educa
tional, agricultural, and techno
logical future of the state - Tack 
has addressed this issue by using 
his collaborative and technology
aided work with the Monks as an 
example. 

·It' like the bufIi ring zone," said 
Tack, looking out the window of the 

When: 8 p.m. Saturday 
Where: Public Space One, 

6~ S. Dubuque St. Sharing works in progress 
over the Internet, much of the 
collaboration with producers, 

emcees (including Blueprint from Soul Position, 
Philadelphia-based rapper Braille) and DJs (Rus
sia's OJ Vadim) was tracked without any commu
nication other than the e-mail feedback. 

Deadwood during an mterview SWlday night. 'We 
are the crossroncls, the middl of the street ... we 
can take the best bits of the South and the west 
and the East and the North, or, shit, we're open to 
stuff overseas,· h said when ed what makes 
Midw hi~hop distinct. "If you can take all these 
influences and get your own little sound, your own 
little niche, and your own kind of vibe out ofit all, I 
think that' what people are looking for." 

This niche' something'lDck has been honing in 
on since first immersing himself in four-track home 
recording after NCMguid lines deemed him ineli
gible for Hawkeye tball in 1996. Evolving 
from hi&!}' Io-Ii beau to to~d production, the 
sounds and influence batted around on any 
release are jw lik Jy to be samples of Detroit 
techno they are reinvented ecratchy jazz riffs 
from a yard-sale LP - a diversity compounded on 
85 Deabel Monk with the input from the other 
monk making up the production team (most 
ootsbly Jethro and the Chaircrusher). 

85 Decibel Monks is an album as soulful and 
warm-sounding as it is clockwork-like intricate. 
The instrumentals (which make up roughly half 
the album) range anywhere from glitched-out nerv
ous ticks (Thck-Fu and Jason Key produced "Key 
Player") to low~d heavy grooves ("Hot Water For 
'Tha.") to moody canvases ("Mongolian Fire"). 

'1'he lovely thing about [hi~hopJ is the gray 
areas," h 'd. "We can take a whole orchestra, 
we can take tring ,or add jazz to it if we want to, 

123 E. Washington St. 
hawkeyeden.com 

319-339-4500 ._-__ 1 

The emceed tracks are just as diverse. "Enter 
DependentB" (featuring Manchild, Lord 360, and 
Gov. Auto Funkstar) is staccato rhymes over a 
multilayered, funked-out groove, while "Lie Down 
Beside You· (featuring Rachel Kann) is breathy 
slam-poetry that plays out over sparse percussion 
and a cello pulse. 

85 Decibel Monks is a synergistic, homespun 
albWII with national clout and an attitude on par 
with any of the actB whom the Monks have found 
themselves supporting over the years. 

E-mail DlrefX)rter Richard ShIItI al: 
rshirl<2OO3@yahoo.com 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 
Lawrence Block, author of 50 novels and seven short-story collections will 
sign copies of his new novel, The Burgler on the Prowl, at noon Saturday 

at Prairie Lights. For a full story. see www.dailyiowM.com. 

ARTS 

Making noise against 
the Nazis 

One of the few successful uprisings 
agaJnst the Nazis, the events surround
ing the Rosenstrasse affair will be ra
explored in a Dreamwell Theatre's pro
duction April 16-17, 23-24 at 8 p.m. 

Rosenstrasse, by Terry Lawrence, 
revolves around the non-Jewish 
women who, in 1943 Nazi Berlin, 
protesled the detainment of their 
Jewish husbands. Dreamwell Theatre's 
first production of the 2004 season 
coincides with the same weekend as 
Holocaust Remembrance Day, April 18. 

During Wond War II , Rosenstrasse, 
or Rose Street contained a detention 
center where Jews were held prior to 
deportation to the death camps. 
Spurred by the arrests of their Jewish 
husbands, clusters of non-Jewish, fuII
fledged German citizens began to 
protest in the street outside the center. 

Spring has sprung? 
Have you? 

o 
FOR lEN DAYS 

6 
hetheuse 

The crowd of women, which grew in 
size to nearly 100, chanted, "We want 
our husbands back.' at machine-gun· 
brandishing guards_ The women got 
their husbands back within a week. 

"These women put their lives on the 
line to save their husbands,' said 
Matthew Falduto, the president of 
Dreamwell Theatre. "It's an exciting, 
powerful play." 

Elizabeth Heineman. a UI associate 
professor of history, said Rosencrasse 
provides an unexpected view of fascist 
Germany. 

"We tend to think of Nazi Germany as 
a very cohesive society, but H turns out 
thai the Nazis were very sensitive to put>-

o Teva • 

licopfnoo.· sOO sew. "When Gemm cit
izens protested, treJ teOOed to sua:eed. • 

Heineman sees the story of 
Rosenstrasse as retevant to an 
American society il wtIch violations of 
eM rights hM come under heightened 
scrutiny. 

·People generally tend to resist 
when their lives are direcltf affected,' 
she said, adding that SOCIety generally 
tends to leave the protesting to those 
close to the afflicted. 

"It's the responsibility of society to 
look out lor people whose nghts may 
be VIOlated: she said .• RosensI!ass8lS 
a lesson to get out and make noise.· 

- by Peler Madsen 
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ALTERNATIVE MUSIC. 

ALTERNATIVE ENERGY. 

ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE. 

NOW THERE'S AN ALTERNATIVE 

. FOR A CAREER IN NURSING. 

United States Air Force ROTC students who enter into a nursln9 career have advancement 

opportunities typically not found in the civilian world . In fact. from your first day on the job. 

you'll have already advanced to a commiSSioned officer. From there you'lI be furthering your career 

with valuable leadership skills. training and the chance to further your education. We even offer 

qualified individuals the chance to earn scholarships worth up to $15.000 per academic year. 

AFROTC.COM • 1- 866- ~AFROTC 
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QUOTEWORTHY 

I think the only thing that's important to this 
country is the security of this country. I think 

Bush is taking the fight to them [terrorists] . 
J .................... . 

outside tile Mafrlolln Des Moines, wtle!e tile 
president spoke on the economy. 
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Iraq needs more U.S. troops, now 
Whether or not you agree with the war - and we don't - the U.S. 

must do whatever necessary to ensure swift peace in Iraq 
Amid the recent escalation of fighting and contin

ued resistance in Iraq, President Bush's appeal on 
fuesday for America to "stay the course" drew ques
tions and criticism from many who feel the war itself 
is a wrong course to be on at all, let alone stick to. 
The 'fuesday news conference was a display of what 
Bush's supporters label resolve and his critics call 
stubbornness. However. the president did announce 
an important course correction in Iraq policy when 
he said the U.S. military force in Iraq will increaae. 
This small but overdue change will be essential for 
the administration to achieve its goals in Iraq. 

In February 2003. then-Army Chief of Staff Gen. 
Eric Shinseki warned Congress that 225.000 U.S. 
troops would be needed in to effectively occupy Iraq. 
Deputy Defense Secretary Paul Wolfowitz attacked 
his estimate as wildly inaccurate. However, recent 
events have empbasized the need for a larger fight
ing force to occupy Iraq. The nation's borders are 
still dangerously porous. Dissident fighting has 
become more widespread and bolder; insurgents are 
now ta1dng hostages and threatening the coalition's 
supply lines. Those threatened supply lines not only 
provide troops with food and ammunition. they also 
provide medicine and food for Iraqi civilians. More 
troops would not only bolster strained security, they 
would also allow our military to more actively 
address these problems. 

The additional troops will be a combination of soldiers 
who haven't yet served in Iraq, mobilized sooner and 
quicker than previously planned, and soldiers whose 
tour of active duty is nearly expired staying in the 
desert longer. While this is a burden on the soldiers 
who have been there a year. as well as on their families, 
a stronger troop presence may deter further escalation 
of attacks and prevent some soldiers from making 
another. more permanent, sacrifice. 

the deplorable deceit that brought our fighting forces 
there, it is important that the United States maintain 
order in Iraq while assisting the Iraqis to build a sta
ble and democratic government. The recent fighting 
is a clear indication of the chaos that would envelop 
the country were we to "cut and run.· 

troops to the Iraq coalition - some of our country's 
closest allies - would be outright betrayed. 

U.S. troops should not leave Iraq until the Iraqi 
people have the tools and infrastructure needed 
for a stable government. These include communi
cation systems, trll-nsportation, and minimal 
standard of living with running water. food, and 
stocked hospitals. Because it is apparent a larger 
occupational force is needed to provide these 
necessities, more troops should be sent to Iraq. 
Althougb misleading the American people. the 
United Nations, and Congress are not adminis
trative policies we condone. prematurely leaving 
war-torn Iraq would be compounding one 
immoral mistake with another. 

Although the war in Iraq was initiated on exaggerated 
intelligence about the threat Saddam Hussein 
posed to the United States. the point is moot after the 
subsequent invasion and occupation of Iraq. Despite 

Iraq's descent into a failed state would be only 
one of the adverse consequences of withdrawing 
our troops even partially. What is left of the United 
States' international credibility would evaporate. 
and any other endeavors headed by our country 
against a terrorist threat, no matter how legiti
mate. would probably get little or no support from 
the international community. The countries that 
were willing to contribute just shy of a total 25.000 

LETTERS -----------------------------------------------------

Franker's seven 
pOints 

As the 2nd Congressional 
District Democratic candidate lor 
the U.S. House this November 
(I'll face Rep. James leach on 
the ballet). I wish to inform the 
Daily Iowan's readers in a brief 
fashion of the contents of the 
press conference about Iraq that 
I held at the IMU this past 
Tuesday. 

I called for the articulation by 
the Bush-Cheney administration 
of a clear plan within the next 10 
weeks for Iraq and Its security, so 
that the withdrawal of American 
troops could begin this June 30. 
2004, and be completed by June 
30. 2005. 

I advocated seven other steps: 
• an establishment of an 

Arab/Arabic-speaking coalition to 

replace American troops as the 
security force as a bridge toward 
Iraqi self-determination; 

• a willingness to work with 
Ayatollah al-Sistani through the 
United Nations to ensure that 
elections occur by January, as 
al-Sistani himsel! compromised 
to allow, after Bush-Cheney 
turned down elections this June; 

• a respect for the tradition 
of sharia - Islamic law - as 
a guiding influence in Iraqi 
society; 

• a call to return to a bipartisan 
U.S. foreign policy, Including tnvi
tations for partiCipation by former 
President Clinton and former 
Maine Sen. William Cohen, who 
also served under Clinton as 
Defense secretary; 

• a demand that Vice President 
Dick Cheney sever completely his 
ties with Halliburton, including a 
swift resolution of his Halliburton 

pension holdings; 
• an international humanitarian 

initiative to provide immediate 
relief for the Iraqi people to com
mence no later than June 30, 
2004; 

• a federal budget amendment 
to provide for a UI-type estab
lishment of new heads of Islamic 
studies and Arabic language 
studies at no fewer than 10 
major universities in the United 
States. 

Dive Franke, 
North Liberty 

Iowa City School Board 

Rudest taxi driver 
since De Nlro 

On April 13, at 3:40 p.m ., I 
was traveling east on Highway 
6 and stopped at the Hawkins 
Drive stoplight. Beside me was 

an Iowa City cab vehicle . While 
we were wailing for the green 
light, a car facing north on 
Hawkins Drive made 'a right 
turn onto Highway 6. The driver 
was a woman in her 70s and 
the passenger appeared to be 
about the same age. Immediately 
after she made her legal turn, 
our light turned green. 

The cab operator accelerated , 
got right on the bumper of the 
elderly driver and laid on his 
horn. The woman was visibly 
shaken. When the cab driver 
passed the woman, I watched 
him flip her off in my rearview 
mirror. Appalled, I made a call to 
the phone number on the vehicle, 
hoping to speak to the company's 
manager. Instead, the driver of 
the vehicle answered, informed 
me he was the manager, and then 
proceeded to tell me to ·suck his 

f-ing d_oo and hung up the 
phone. 

I! this is the culture of an Iowa 
City cab company, the community 
should be aware. Personally, I am 
insulted by this particular driver's 
behavior and will never use the 
services of this company . . 

Amy N. Aldrldg. 
UI graduate student 

LETIERS TO THE EDITOR may be 
sent via e-mail to daily
iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not 
attachment). Each letter must be 
signed and Include an address and 
phone number for verification. 
leiters should not exceed 300 
words. The 01 reserves the nght to 
edit for length and clarity. The Olwlll 
publish only one leiter per author 
per month. Letters will be chosen 
for publication by the editors 
accordinO to space considerations. 

ONTHESPOT------~--~~--~~----~~~--~ 

Are more troops needed in Iraq? 

.\ 

"I don't think 
so." 

MIIIbtw Irtlllo .. 
UI sophomore 

" For the fami
lies' sake. I say 
no." 

Nlcti~l. 
UI alumna 

r 

"I'm for 
peace. not war." 

Jlnlliong 
UI grad student 

" . 

"No, because 
a lot of people 
are dying. and 
it 's not 
necessary. " 

AIIII. l1li .. ". 
UllllIhman 

MAD as 
hell 

LIBYA RECENTLY became the second 
country, after South Africa. to volun
tarily abandon its ambition to devel
op nuclear weapons. Muammar 
Qaddafi reached that decision for 
many reasons, including an attempt 
to end diplomatic and econoJnic isola
tion. Most countries welcomed Libya's 
decision, and there are talks of 
resumption of ties between the 
United States and Libya. Qaddafi has 
reaped some benefits from a visit by 
British Prime Minister Thny Blair. 

The disclosure 
by Libya illumi
nated the subter
ranean market 
for the equip
ment needed to 
develop nuclear
weapons materi
al. It appears as 
if all roads lead
ing to nuclear
weapons develop
ment originated 
in Pakistan and 
passed through 
Malaysia through 

BODE 
OLAKANMI 

the clandestine efforts of Pakistan's 
Abdul Qadeer Khan. The disclosure 
also showed that many other coun
tries, including Iran and North Korea, 
obtained their equipment through 
Khan. It demonstrates what a mere $3 
million rould do. At this time, it is not 
clear to what extent government offi
cials in Pakistan knew about Khan's 
activities. A United States ally in the 
war against remnants of Taliban and 
AI Qaeda. Pakistan developed its 
nuclear weapons as deterrence against 
neighboring India, another nuclear 
power. The threat of mutual assured 
destruction seems to be working in the 
sense that neither Pakistan nor India 
have gone to war since both demon
strated their nuclear prowess. despite 
many close calls. 

Is it fair to stop any countIy with 
nuclear ambitions from achieving its 
aim? And why are countries such as 
North Korea and Libya pursuing 
nuclear weapons when their popula
tions remain underfed? Unlike 
Pakistan and India. North Korea. Iran. 
and Libya wanted nuclear weapons for 
something other than deterrence. 
Except for Iran, which might have 
wanted to counter Iraq, the countries 
were seeking nuclear weapons mainly 
for prestige. China. Japan, and South 
Korea are not threats to North Korea, 
and Qaddafi has no one to defend 
against - his weapons ambitions were 
simply to show off for his neighbors 
and an attempt to acquire leadership 
among African Islamic countries. 

The next question is what to do 
about North Korea, which is the most 
adamant among countries currently 
seeking nuclear bombs. Previous deal
ings with North Korea show that 
appeasement doesn't work. Bill Clinton 
gave North Korea all it wanted in the 
1990s. Instead of faithfully adhering to 
an agreement it reached with the 
United States in the early '908. North 
Korea secretly rontinued its nuclear
weapons program. probably to use it 
for blackmail. Neither does 
stonewalling in the style of Prcsident 
Bush work. North Korea has the ability 
to develop nuclear weapons, and no 
matter what anyone does, it will have 
them. The only effective deterrence to 
pursuers of nuclear weapons such as 
North Korea is bankruptcy. 

In the early 19808, the United 
States under Ronald Reagan competed 
in an arms race with Soviet Union. 
The Soviet Union ended up bankrupt, 
and the whole world is probably better 
oft' for it. For the past 10 years the 
United States, Japan, and South 
Korea gave food and fuel to North 
Korea. Current administrat.ions in 
Washington, Thkyo, lind Seoul rontinue 
to send. food to North Korea for 
bumanitarian reasons, while North 
Korea continues to target JaplIn and 
South Korea with misailes. 

It may be easier to deal with North 
Korea by allowing Japan lind South 
Korea to attempt going nuclear. The 
Soviet. Union collapsed in part becauee 
it could no longer sustain competition 
with the United States. a democracy 
with a vibrant economy. North Korea 
may fold faster with competition from 
the South and from Japan. rather than 
propping up a failed regime just to sUlp 
a dictator from throwing tantrums. 
Qaddafi decided to abandon his ambi
tion of African and Islamic domination 
because he faced reality. He became 
,more realiAtic because he finally fig
ured out that he would stay in power 
longer by providing for his people 
rather than going bankrupt trying w 
get a weapon no one ever wished w 
ute. A little competition from Seoul 
may bring about the unification of the 
Korean peninsula raster than anything 
elee 10 far attempted . • 

Osa 
German 
BY DANA f 
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W~INIl 

An audio tape I 
byQaeda leader I 
and broadcast 
'Iburaday by tw\I 
Arab sat.ellite tel· 
evision networks 
offered to 



s Osama offers EU a truce 
Germany, Britain, France, and Italy refuse to negotiate 
BY DANA PRIEST AND 

JOHN BURGESS 
WASHINGTON POST 

An audio tape purportedly made 
by Qooda leader Osama bin Laden 
and broadcast 
'lbUJ'9day by two 
Arab satellite tel
evision netwoIks 
offered to cease 
terrorist opera
tions in Euro
pean countries 
that do not eend 
troops to Muslim Osama bin 
nations or "inteJ-. Laden 
fere in their Oaeda leader 
affiIirs." 

The CIA concluded aft.cr ana
lyzing the tape that the voice 
on it is likely bin Laden's, an 
agency official said. The official 
portrayed the tape as an effort 
to pressure European countries 
to distance themselves from 
the United States, which the 
speaker said would continue to 
face attacks. 

European nations quickly dis
missed the offer. Germany, 
Britain, France, and Italy all 
rejected any negotiations with 
bin Laden. 

The tape, which ran for more 
than seven minutes, was broad
cast by the Arab networks Al 
Arabiya and AI Jazeera. 

In it, a man identified as bin 
Laden and speaking in Arabic 
said, "1 announce a truce with 
the European countrie that do 
not attack Muslim countries,· 
according to a translation of the 
tape. He says that thi offer to 
' our neighbors north of the 
Mediterranean" would be good 
for three months. 

The speaker also vows to seek 
revenge against the United 
States for the assassination last 
month by Israel of Sheik 
Ahmed Ya8sin, the founder of 
Hamas, which has carried out 
numerous suicide bombings 
against Israelis. 

U.S. officials said the tape 
was intriguing because it dif
fered from previous bin Laden 
messages, which generally call 
for a jihad against the United 
States and ita allies. An offer of 
a truce by the Qaeda leader was 
considered quite unusual. 

The CIA official, speaking on 
the condition that he not be 
identified by name, said a "tech
nical analysis" by the agency 
showed that the tape was proba
bly authentic. He said the tape 
"was probably recorded during 
the past several weeks," given 
the reference to the assassina
tion ofYassin. 

"The message appears to be 
an attempt by Osama bin Laden 
to drive a wedge between 
Europe and the United Ststes," 
the official said. He said it was 
al80 "a propaganda ploy 
designed to bolster the Qaeda 
rank and file." 

A spokesman for the govern
ment of Germany, speaking on 
the condition of anonymity, said, 
"There can be no discussions 
with terrorists or criminals such 
as Osama bin Laden. The inter
national community must con
tinue its fight against terrorism, 
and Germany will continue to 
play ita role." 

Germany has sent troops to 
Afghanistan. 

A spokeswoman for the 
British Foreign Office told the 
Reuters news service: "We can
not negotiate with Al Qaeda. 
Their attacks are against tbe 
very idea of coexistence." British 
troops have joined the U.S.-led 
coalitions in Afghanistan and 
Iraq, with 8,700 soldiers sta
tioned in southern Iraq. 

Italian Foreign Minister 
Franco Frattini and French 
President Jacques Chirac, who 
has strongly opposed the U.S. 
war in Iraq but sent troops to 
Afghanistan, also dismissed the 
idea of a deal with Al Qaeda, 
Reuters reported. 

Most European countries 
have worked closely with the 
United States in the war in 
Afghanistan, contributing 
troops and other aid, but they 
have split over the Iraq conflict. 
Among the European countries 
that have contributed forces to 
the coalition in Iraq are Britain, 
Spain, Italy, Denmark, Portu
gal, the Netherlands, and Nor
way. Other European countries, 
notably U.S. allies Germany, 
France, and Belgium, have 
stayed out. 

The latest bin Laden tape "is 
obviously an attempt by Al 
Qaeda, or the associates of AI 
Qaeda, to try to drive a wedge 
between the coalition," Michael 
Ancram, a foreign-affairs 
spokesman for Britain's opposi
tion Conservative Party, told the 
BBC. "They are frightened by 
the etTec:tiveness of the coalition." 

U.S. politicians agreed. Sen. 
Joe Biden, D-Del., the senior 
Democrat on the Senate For
eign Relations Committee, said 
on NBC's 1bday" show that bin 
Laden was "trying to separate 
us from the Europeans and 
Europeans from the U.S. It's an 
example of how opportunistic 
he is." 

The tape says that the truce 
would begin when the last 
European soldiers "leave our 
countries." 

The voice also refers to the 
9111 attacks in the United States 
and the attacks last month of 
commuter trains in Spain. 

"What happened on Sept. 11 
and March 11 was your goods 
delivered back to you," the man 
on the tspe says. " ... Security is 
a need for all humans, and we 
could not let you have a monop
oly on it for yourselves. People 
who are aware would nQt let 
their politicians jeopardize 
their security." 

Tapes from bin Laden are 
released sporadically. The last 
one came out in January. 
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Arabs irked by Bush switch 
BY scon WILSON 

WASHNlTON POST 

AMMAN, Jordan - Yousef 
Dhahir has listened for 
decades to the dreamy dinner
table conversations of his 
father's generation - about 
someday returning to their 
land that is now part of Israel. 

Dhahir's Palestinian family 
abandoned several homes and 
farmland near the coastal city 
of Jaffa during Israel's 1948 
war of independence. His 
father, Mohammed, now 72, 
said he has never ceased imag
ining that one day he will 
return to those sunny acres. 

In endorsing a disengage
ment plan promoted by Israeli 
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon, 
President Bush on Wednesday 
may have lowered the hopes of 
Mohammed Dhahir and mil
lions of other Palestinian 
refugees , who have long 
claimed rights to the land they 
left behind. At a news confer
ence in Washington, Bush 
addressed the "right of return" 
that Palestinian and Arab lead
ers have demanded as part of a 
negotiated peace. Bush said "it 
seems clear" that a "realistic 
framework" for handling the 
refugee issue would involve 
settling them in a Palestinian 
state, rather than in Israel. 

"The people who live here 
have never given up their 
hopes of returning to Jaffa," 
said Yousef Dhahir, 26, whose 
family lives in the Wehdat 
neighborhood of 80,000 people, 
which evolved from a grim 
refugee camp into a hardened 
middle-class section of Amman, 
the Jordanian capital. "Many 
here have financial interests, 
and they will never return. But 
in the end it is our land and our 
right. We can't give that up.· 

A nwnber of Arab leaders said 
Thursday that Bush's embrace 
of the Sharon plan - under 
which Israel would unilaterally 
maintain huge settlements in 
the West Bank while disman
tling others in Gaza - would 
doom a foundering U.S.-backed 

'We refuse anything Bush says about our rights_ 
Bush is not the owner of Palestine. Anyway, we're 

not surprised.' 

- Yunls All, 
Palestinian resident 01 Jordan 

peace process called the "road 
map" by excluding Palestinian 
input 00 the resolution of the 
settlement issue. 

Amr Moussa, the secretary
general of the 22-nation Arab 
League, said in a statement 
that Bush's position was "very 
regrettable because it cancels 
all frameworks, and it repre
sents dangerous developments 
in the Arab-Israeli conflict.· In 
Lebanon, President Emile 
Lahoud said the U.S. stance 
"will have a dangerous fallout, 
notably the end of hopes for 
peace, an increase in anti
American sentiments." 

Jordan's King Abdullah, a key 
U.S. ally in the region, traveled 
to Washington to meet with 
Bush after urging the president 
in a letter last week not to aban
don the road map, ~hich calls 
for the creation of a viable Pales
tinian state by 2005. Palestinian 
officials and other Arab leaders 
said that goal would not be 
achievable under the plan Bush 
has now endorsed. 

The millions of Palestinian 
refugees living in Arab coun
tries have long been an impor
tant constituency for Yasser 
Arafat, the Palestinian leader, 
keeping up pressure on Arab 
governments to sustain the 
cause of a Palestinian state. 
• Jordanians of Palestinian 
descent account for more than 
half of Jordan's 5 million pe0-
ple, many ofthem living in self
sufficient enclaves in which the 
Arab-Israeli conflict is avidly 
monitored. Most have obtained 
Jordanian citizenship, allowing 
them to vote in the country's 
limited democracy. 

In Wehdat, reaction to Bush's 
announcement seemed lost in 
the daily bustle. The neighbor
hood streets, a collection of 

tents following the 1948 war, 
are now lined with cell-pbone 
shops, pharmaci tacked with 
American brands, mom-and· 
pop groceries, and rnosqu . For 
many Palestinians here, partic
ularly the younger generation, 
middle-class aspirations have 
replaced dreams of an inde
pendent homeland. 

"We left behind two moun
tains and the valley between 
them: said Ziad N barri, 38, a 
grocer whose family fled Al-Lid 
in 1948. The town, also known 
as Lod, is near the armistice 
line drawn the following year. 
"But the people can't worry 
about this right now. They are 
malting a living." 

The market at the center of 
Wehdat did a brisk busin in 
live chickens, crates of eggs, 
watermelons, salted almond , 
and coffee. A wedding party 
passed by the grand mo qu , 
not far from where demonstra
tions broke out last month after 
Israeli forces a assinated 
Sheik Ahmed Yassin, th spiri
tualleader ofHamas. 

"We refuse anything Bush 
says about our right .. said 
Yunis Ali, who helps collect 
donations for the mosque and 
whose family fled farm near 
Jerusalem in 1948. -Bush is 
not the owner of Palestine. 
Anyway, we're not surprised.· 

Another member or the 
mosque, a 53-year-old man who 
gave his name as Abu 
Mohammed, aid, ·Our main 
job is to raise children to return 
to Palestine, even if it' in a 
million years." 

"So Bush can say whatever he 
wants," said Abu Mohammed, a 
father of seven. "My great hope 
is that my two eons wiU die as 
martyrs for Palestine." 
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Tax cuts good, Bush tells rally 
BUSH 

Continued from Page 1 A 

the number of Americans filing 
new c1aiIlUl for unemployment 
benefits shot up last week by the 
largest amount since 2002. The 
new report dealt a setback to 
hopes that the economy is finally 
beginning to produce a sustained 
recovery in jobs. 

Kerry, who likes to remind 
voters about the net 1.84 million 
jobs lost under Bush, accused 
the president on Thursday of 
misleading the public about the 
tax policies espoused by both. 

"George Bush has made a big 
deal out of trying to convince 
America that he's lowered taxes 
for all Americans and that I'm 
going to come along and some
how raise taxes on Americans,' 
Ke.rry told students at Howard 

University in Washington. 
"This president is busy trying 

to run away from his own record 
and create a phony one fOT 
someone else,~ the Massachu-
etts senator said. "Under my 

plan for America, my economic 
plan, I'm going to provide $225 
billion more in tax cuts to the 
middle c18S8 than George Bush 
ever dreamed oe 

Kerry's campaign also is ued 
statements asserting that he 
has proposed three times the 
tax cuts for middle-class fami
lies as Bush, most of it in tax 
breaks for college tuition and 
health care. 

The campaign also posted a 
cartoon on its website to illus
trate "the dark cloud" over the 
middle-class caused by Bush's 
"reckless, out-of-touch policies 
that have driven up everyday 
costs like education and health 

care." The video depicts a sub
urban family receiving bad 
news in the mail about rising 
college tuition, health care, and 
energy costs, all courtesy of 
Bush, pictured on the stamps. 

Along the president's motor
cade route, two protesters held a 
Sign that said, "Forget Tax Cuts. 
Remember Rural America." And 
outside the hotel where Bush 
spoke, "Bush-Cheney '04" signs 
were mixed with ones against 
the Iraq war that said: "Pre
emptive Strike. Premeditated 
Murder.' 

At the Des Moines airport, 
approximately 300 members of 
the Iowa Air National Guard, 
including some who served in 
Iraq, surrounded Bush, who 
told them his budget proposal 
would halve the federal deficit 
in five years and maintain 
defenSe priorities. 

No common ground in DM rallies 
PROTESTS 

Continued from Page 1A 

notion that her actions were 
unpatriotic, as some counter
protesters said. 

"I believe in my country, that's 
why I'm out here," she said. 
·We're not against America, 
we're against a president." 

On Seventh Avenue, a crowd 
of protesters shouted, "J.K oJ] 
the way." Twenty-something 
Bush supporter David Garlich 
then started losing his patience. 

"What is he all the way for? 
He hasn't stood for anything," 
said Garlich, a Des Moines area 
elementary-school teacher. 

"What about jobs? What 
about health care?" a nearby 
Kerry supporter snapped back. 
"Be honest with yourself, you're 
too young to think otherwise." 

A foot away, Wellsburg resi· 
dent Jim Stotser was getting 
into a heated debate with Des 
Moines resident Sheryl Prather, 
an antiwar protester and 
retiree. 

"I had an aunt who got her ass 
blown out of the Pentagon on 
9111," Stotser said, later indicat
ing his support for the president. 

The argument soon moved to 
health care and abortion as 
more indignant people jo~ed 
the circle. Amid a cacophony of 
voices, a Bush supporter asked 
why he should be obligated to 
pay for someone else's health 
insurance. On the other side, a 
protester said, "If you don't like 
abortions, don't have them." 

The most important issue fac
ing America is national security, 
Stotser said, adding that he 
thinks Bush is taking the fight 
to the terrorists. Prather inter
rupted her on-the-street inter-

view with a Daily Iowan 
reporter, arguing that there was 
no connection between Saddam 
Hussein and Osama bin Laden. 

"I believe this whole thing is 
about religion," Stotser said. 

"You want my sons and 
grandsons to fight your reli
gious war?' Prather asked. 

"I'll send my four sons over 
there,' Stotser said. 

After Stotser walked away, 
Prather said she has seen "lies" 
of war in the past and is frus
trated with inadequate health 
care in this country. Asked 
about the effectiveness of the 

otests, she said she had at 
least gained a new perspective. 

"Do I think I changed that 
man's mind? No, but he did 
make me aware," Prather said 
of the opposing viewpoint. 

E-mail 01 reporter Annie Shuppyat: 
anne-shuppy@uiowa.edu 
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Panel considers wage freeze 
BUDGET 

Continued from Page 1 A 

members have expressed sup
port for freezes during previous 
discussion, but he added that 
both sides have voiced strong 
opinions. 

Along with salary freezes, 
early retirement packages for 
faculty and staff and reducing 
benefits were discussed as 
areas to recommend for reduc
tion. 

Although panel members 
said the audience offered a few 

suggestions they had not con
sidered, they are confident in 
progress they've made thus far. 

"One thing I liked about it 
was it confirmed that in many 
ways we are on the right 
track,' Carlson said. 

Skorton created the task 
force to make recommenda
tions on how to handle a pro
jected budget reduction. The 
final report is due at the end of 
the month; the group will oJso 
evaluate ways for programs to 
generate their own revenue. 

"I think we have to be done 
by that date," Carlson said, 
who made a strong push to 

extend the originally finn date. 
He said the panel is not 

reviewing the degree-produc
ing units of the general-educa· 
tion funds but other areas, 
including athletics and pro· 
grams that serve both students 
and the community. The gener
al-education funds are com
posed of tuition and state 
appropriations. 

The task force will hold 
another public forum on April 
20 at 5:30 p.m. in 235 Boyd 
Law Building. 

E-mail Ol reporterAlnu..al: 
alexaoder-Iaog@ulowa.edu 

VI alum waits to return to school 
ALUM 

Continued from Page 1A 

He plans on following his 
high-school sweeth.eart turned 
wife to wherever she is placed 
for residency, holding off on 
applying to schools until after 
the move. The couple is consid
ering areas in Arizona, Ten
nessee, Florida, and Virginia. 

When he isn't working in the 

STATE 
Police: Soldier robbed 
bank to go to Jail 

KEOKUK, Iowa (AP) - A soldier 
who police say robbed a bank in 
this southeast Iowa town and then 
surrendered had just wanted to go 
to jail, police said. 

"He told us he couldn't take it any 
more," police Capt. Kevin Church 
said. "The robbery wasn't for finan
cial reasons. He wasn't doing it 
because he needed the money, and 
we know he didn't want to hurt any
body. He wanted to be in a cell." 

Master Sgt. Kenneth Lee 
Schweitzer. 3B, of Louisville, Ky., 
walked into the Keokuk Savings 
Bank about 3 p.m. Tuesday, fired a 
large caliber handgun into the air, 
and demanded cash, police said. 

lab or with his wife, he tries to 
squeeze in some time for run
ning, riding his bike, and bas
ketball - anything but reality 
television. "I don't watch TV 
anymore; reality shows suck,n 
he said. 

Royer's hobbies may shift, 
however, after he and his wife 
settle into their new location. 

"We plan on having kids 
eventually, so even having a 
part time [physical-therapy] 

Schweitzer, a member of the U.S. 
Army's 101 st Airborne Division at 
Fort Campbell, Ky., left the bank. 
Climbed Into his pickup trUCk, and 
drove to the police department. 
where he turned himself In. I 

"He also said the exact reason 
for robbing the bank was personal, " 
Church added. "He said. 'The only 
thing I can live in is an B-by-B cell.' 
He realized he was going to jail , and 
he's prepared to do so." 

Church said Schweitzer chose the 
bank because it was the first one
story bank he had come across. 

"When he made up his mind to 
do a bank, it was preferably a Single 
story because he knew he was 
going to fire shots in the air and 
didn't want to hurt anybody." 
Church said. 

job and taking care of the kids 
while my wife makes the 
majority of our money is a pos
sibility," he said. 

Although he is looking for
ward to children, he is now 
focused on the 2004 Summer 
Olympics. The former UI 
rower wants to watch the row
ing teams compete. 

E-mail D/reportert.el lIMal 
laureo-kamm@uiowa.edu 

When Schweitzer turned himself 
in, he left the handgun In his truck. 
He told Investigators he did that so 
police wouldn'l shoot at him and so 
he wouldn't have to return fire, 
Church said. 

He said the gun was not issued 
by the Army. 

Schweitzer, who . recently 
returned from Iraq, left Fort 
Campbell on Tuesday morning, 
about eight hours before he walked 
into the bank. 

Church said Schweitzer's wife 
was interviewed by Army investiga· 
tors. She knew he had left and was 
trying to find him, Church said. 

Schweitzer has no known ties to 
Iowa. He was being held Thursday 
under $200,000 bond at the Lee 
County jail. 

SCOREE 
MLB 
Imril 11 , DoooH 0 
Phi~6,Clrx;ir 
\'.IlIiI Sox 6, Koosas I 
Q.e 10. PIIIsIxI~ ! 
t(aS 7, Uiklcm 2 
Fndl3,MonfeaIO 
BaI1lltY)(e 12, Booton 

Pippen 
probably 
DEE~FIELD , 

Pippen said 
probably 



SCOREBOARD 
MLB 
Toom 11, ~oitO 
PhlIIElJtia 6, Clrdmitl4 
1'II111~6, ~CIt15 
~10,l'Inm~5 
Texas 7, (Wr)d 2 
Fb'kD ~ MooIrOOI 0 
llaltirae 12, Boston 1 

Serena Williams 

TENNIS 

2004 

Serena pulls out 
from Family Circle 

CHARLESTON, s.c. -
Serena Williams' comeback 
was cut short. 

The siX-time malar champion 
withdrew from the Family Circle 

, Cup on Thursday, saying her left 
knee Is sore from practicing and 
playing too much alter returning 
from an eight-month absence. 

The announcement comes a 
day alter Williams pulled out of 
the U.S. Fed Cup team's llrst
round match at Slovenia and 
raises questions about 
Williams' fitness with the French 
Open less than six weeks away. 

She had knee surgery Aug. 1, 
then missed the U.S. Open and 
Australian Open, returning to 
the tour lust last month. 

"The official diagnosis by the 
doctor was that he was shocked 
I was playing this many tourna
ments In the beginning,' 
Williams said. 

"He said normally when 
you're coming back from a pro
cedure like me, you should play 
one week and then maybe take 
a week or two weeks off." 

RETIRING 

Pippen says he'll 
probably retire 

DEERFiELD, III. - Scottie 
Pippen said Thursday he witt 
probably retire following an 
Inlury-shortened season in his 
return to the Chicago Bulls, 

But Michael Jordan's old 
sidekick also hedged a bit, as 
he has all season. 

"This is probably it for me,' 
Pippen said, the day alter the 

.. Bulls completed a 23-59 season 
- the first time in his 17 -year 
career he has missed the play
offs. "I'd rather not make a 100 
percent commitment. But I'm 
quite sure that Ihis is probably 
my laSI season · 

Pippen was brought back to 
give a young Bulls team leader
ship and experience, but he had 
knee surgery in December and 
played In only 23 games. 

Pippen, who will turn 39 In 
September, was voted one of 
the NBA's 50 greatest players as 
the Bulls captured six champi
onships In the 1990s. 

He was traded to Houston In 
1999, played one season with 
the Rockets, and then spent four 
years in Portland. He signed a 
two-year, $10 million deal to 
retum to Chicago in the off-sea
son and averaged 5.9 paints. 

Asked to rellect on his career, 
Pippen told reporters: "I don't 
want to reminisce about II right 
now. I may come back and play 
next year, you never know." 

Reminded !hat Jordan made two 
comebacks alter retiring, Pippen 
said: "He carne back a few times. I 
guess I can come back once." 

NBA 
reA revenu. down, 
attendance up 

NEW YORK - Attendance is 
up, but revenues are down, 
Commissioner David Stern said 
on Thursday at an NBA Board of 
Governors meeling, 

Stem and Deputy Commission« 
Russ Granik characterized !he two
day meetings with the II franchise 
OV«l8rs at a midtown hotel as "boI'
i1g and routine.· 

Stem declined to give specifiC 
lIQures but said many of the 
teams reported a drop in revenue. 

'We're still In a negative posI
lion, but obvIoustt that's not Irue of 
rNtry team," he said. "Overal, the 
league remains in a negatNe posI
lion, In a negatIVe cash position." 

Attendance, however, was tIS _t since the 1997-98 season 
-the flnal one before the f 998-
99 lockout. Arenas were filled at 89 
percent of capacity and the NBA 
Mraged 17,050 fans per a-ne, 
fourth highest In league history. 

ArIzooa 11, Cokm1lO 
MInoosOO 3, C~ 0 
M8s 4, AI1rtI 0 
Milw<Ucee 6, HoosIoo 2 
NHL 
Montreal 5, Boston 1 
Delroil4, Nashville 1 
San Jose 3, 51 Louis 1 

IOWA SOFTBALL COACH 
GAYLE BLEVINS HAS 999 

CAREER VICTORIES HEADING 
INTO TODAY'S GAME AGAINST 

COE COLLEGE 

BY DONOVAN BURBA 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

On one of the first sunny days 
of the softball season, Gayle 
Blevins stood near second base, 
wrestling with a hose as she 
prepared Pearl Field for Iowa's 
afternoon practice. 

"Do you mind if we talk while 
I water the infield?" she asks, 
eyeing the dusty diamond with 
a critical eye. 

Although Blevins sits just one 
win short of 1,000 for her career 
after a 4-0 victory over Iowa 
State Thursday night, a mile
stone reached by just two other 
coaches, this week was still 
business as usual, with Iowa 
staring down a stretch of four 
games in as many days, capped 
off with a doubleheader against 
Big Ten leader and arch-rival 
Michigan. Iowa gets its first 
shot at getting Blevins the his
toric win tonight at Pearl Field 
against Coe College. 

All that leaves little time for 
the 25th-year coach to worry 
about her own gaudy numbers. 

"Honestly, it's not even any
thing that I have been focused 
on in any form ," says Blevins. 
"We've got a couple of games 
during week and a Big 'Thn dou
bleheader this weekend, and 
they're the only things I'm 
focused on." 

Her refusal to toot her own 

01 SPORTS DESK 
THE DI SPORTS DEPARTIBT WElCOMES 
QUBT-. COllIEIT'S, & staB ..... 
....-: (319) 335-5848 
FAX: (319) ~184 

PREDATORS FALL BEHIND, 3-2 IN QUARTERFINALS, WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

• 
one Win awa 

Amlndl Mly/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa softball head coach Gayle Blevins talks to members of the team, Including pilcher lisa Blroccl (left), following a practice on Feb. 6. 
Blevins Is In her 17th year of coaching allowa and Is one victory shy of 1,000 career wins. 
, 

horn is legendary, and getting 
Blevins to talk herself up is like 
getting water from a softball. 
Those who have shared a dugout 
with her, though, are more than 
willing to praise the coach. 

"Gayle will probably just tell 
you it goes to show how long 

she's been coaching," said fonner by the very field on which she 
Blevins assistant and current stands. Dedicated in 1999, Pearl 
Drake head coach Rich Calvert. Field, with its sunken dugouts, 
"But she's one ofthe top five soft- hitting cages, and press box, is a 
baIl coaches of all time, and she's far cry from the situation 
put a mark up there that's going Blevins found when she came to 
to be very hard to achieve." 

Blevins' modesty is also belied St£ ILEYIII, PAGE 4B 

The Book on Blevins: 
Record: 999-463-5 (699-315-3 at Iowa) 
BID Ten tltI .. : 1980, 1983, 1986 (at 
Indiana); 1989, 1990. 1991, 2000, 
2003 (allowa) 
World Serl.. Appu,."c .. : 1995, 
1996,1991,2001 

Quarterback race continues 

John RlchlnlfThe Daily Iowan 
Fonner Iowa qurterback Nathan Chandler fakes the hand-Ditto running back Fred Russell during last 
year's spring game. Fans will have a chance to take a look at this year's Hawkeye squad at this season's 
spring contat at 1 p.m. 011 Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. 

Yankees, Red Sox meet tonight 
BY HOWARD ULMAN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BOSTON - Thought baseball's 
best rivalry couldn't get more 
intense? Think again. 

The Red Sox and Yankees resume 
their feud tonight, sure to remember 
the nastiness and drama of last 
year's AL Championship Series and 
the sniping over Alex Rodriguez in 
the off-season. 

Of course, Boston and New York 
didn't need more reasons to hate 
each other in a battle that began 
even before the Red Sox traded Babe 
Ruth to the Yankeee in 1920. 

Well, they got 'em, anyway. 
"It's the greatest rivalry in sports," 

Bolton's Kevin Millar said. "With the 

Su IIBALL, PAGE 48 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 
TIf DAllY IOWAN 

Iowa Hawkeye football coach 
Kirk Ferentz has already 
declared this spring that the 
winner of the team's quarter
back race will not be deter
mined until late August. Satur
day's spring game will provide 
Hawkeye fans with their first 
opportunity to watch the young 
signal-callers lead the show. 

Four underclassmen entered 
the off-season's most intriguing 
battle, but expected favorites 
Drew Tate and Jason Manson 
have emerged. ahead of the pack
The sophomores have both 
improved from last season, espe
cially Manson, Ferentz said-

He believes Manson has the 
best grasp of the offense head
ing into the spring, and he's 
throwing the football "more aocu
rately and more consistently" 
now than when he arrived on 
campus in 2002. 

Ferentz said Tate is a more 
accomplished passer and "is not 
lacking confidence." He said the 
competition is fun to watch but 

cautioned the quarterbacks 
have been prone to taking risks 
in practice. 

"Both of those guys look more 
comfortable," Ferentz said on 
Tuesday. -If anything, tho e 
guys have been a little too 
brazen at times throwing the 
football. They can't be taking 
those chances in the fall, or 
we're not going to survive." 

Senior running back Jennelle 
Lewis will not play very much 
in Saturday's event, which is 
tentatively slated to consist of a 
60 to 9O-minute controlled prac
tice, followed by two 12-minute 
scrimmaged quarters. Ferentz 
does not want to risk any injury 
with Lewis, the team's "big time 
player" on the offensive side of 
the ball. 

SEE FIIOTIAU., PAGE 4B 

What: Iowa spring football game 
Wh.n: 1 p.m. Saturday Radio: KXIC 
(AM 800). 
Wh.re: Kinnick Stadium 
Admission: One can of nonperish
able food 

Lakers enter the 
playoffs banged up 

JOHN NADEL 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

EL SEGUNDO, Calif. -
Nearly half the Los Angeles 
Lakers' roster is banged up, 
tbey'\l be facing a different Texas 
opponent than anticipated, and 
they have 1e88 time to recuper
ate and prepare than usual. 

So why was Lakers coach 
Phil Jackson smiling'lburaday? 

It must be playoff time. 
NOh, we're feeling great," 

Jack80n said. "We feel like we 
gained a little momentum going 
into the playoffs. We have to feel 
good about where we're at.' 

While the 
Sacramento 
Kings were 
losing at Den
ver and Gold
en State this 
week, the 
Lakers were 
squeezing out 
victories over Pllil Jackson 
the Warriors Lakers coacIl 
and Portland 
Trail Blazers, giving them the 
Pacific Division championship 
and No. 2 seed in the Western 
Conference. 

SEE UIEII, PAGE 48 



SPORTS 'N' STUFF 
HAWKEYE HISTORY 

Baseball's 1990 Big Ten 
Championship Team 

The end of the '89 season 
brought bad news for Iowa 
baseball - the 1088 of pitching 
ace Cal Eldred (currently with 
the St. Louis Cardinals) to pro
Cessional ball. But in the spring 
of 1990, the Hawkeye rallied 
around a different cast of hard
bailers, many of whom had big
league potential of their own. 
Iowa took the Big 'Thn regular
season championship, with 22 
wins in the conference. 

The conference season started 
ofT well, and the Hawks won 
eight of their first 10 Big Ten 
games. nlinois, with an 11-2 
record in conference, held the 
top spot in the Big 'Thn, and the 
No. 11 ranked squad in the 
nation was the Hawkeyes' main 
rival on the diamond. 

Iowa continued to work its 
way up the polls. Finally, on 
April 18, 1990, the Hawks 
defeated Minnesota for a share 
of the top spot in the conference. 
Shortly after, illinois came out 
on the losing end of a series 
against Michigan, and Iowa 
wasleft.alone in first place. 

Then came the showdown
Iowa (13-3) vs. illinois (12-4). 
Even though Iowa went into 
the game first place in the con
ference, the Hawks remained 
slight underdogs because the 
IIlini had been everyone's 
team to beat all season and 
we're still ranked ahead of 
Iowa in the polls. The four
game series was held at Iowa 
Field (later named Duane 
Banks Field) on the weekend 
of April 27, and it was worth 
everyone's price of admission. 

The game was a dog fight. 
Two bench-clearing brawls 
erupted , and two Illinois 
coaches were ejected in 
Iowa's clean sweep of the 
highly touted IIIini. The 
fights started in Friday's 
game when Illini pitcher 
Jason Moler drilled Hawkeye 
star Tim Costo in the first 
inning. The shot was 
redeemed when Iowa pitcher 
John DeJarld slung the pill 
and intentionally hit Moler. 

"To throw at my ear like 
that, he should get his ass 
kicked,· Moler told The Daily 
Iowan in 1990. "That was bull
shit because I wasn't throwing 
at Costo, I was just trying to 
get him otT the plate.» 

DeJarld responded to 
Moler's comments by saying, 
"They're the mouthiest team 
we've played. I was protecting 
my player. I think Moler got 
the message.· 

Mayhem ensued. Although 
the umpires stopped the 
players before punches were 
thrown, both benches spewed 
onto the field. 

More drama was on tap for 
the game on Saturday, and 
again Costa was involved. This 
time, in the sixth inning, Costa 
drilled a line dri ve to left field 
and tried stretching a triple into 
an inside-the-park home run. 
Costo scored. violently colliding 
with nlinois catcher Mark Dale
sandro in the process. Costo, 
Dalesandro, and others from 
both teams began exchanging 
words, and they weren't sharing 
their plans for Saturday night. 

Despite the quarrels, Iowa 
did legitimize itself as a ball 
team that weekend. It put the 
Hawks four games ahead of 
Michigan State and five ahead 
of ornery lllinois. Expectations 
for the team remained high, 
and it stayed in first place all 
through conference play until 
the Big Ten Tournament, 
which Iowa hosted. 

On May 17, DeJarld picked 
up his 11th win of the spring. 
Unfortunately, Iowa didn't get 
another victory that season. 

The next game once again 
pitted Iowa up against bitter 
(and souring week by week) 
rival Illinois. The Fighting 
Illini let their bats do the 
talking this ti me and defeated 
top seeded Iowa, 11-7. 

"I was really disappointed,· 
DeJarld said'. "Going into 
regionals as the Big 'Thn champs 
would have motivated us." 

Although the Hawkeyes did
n't win the tournament, their 
season was still a success. Iowa 
did set the standard for most 
wins in Big Ten conference play, 
which has since been surpassed 
by Ohio State in '94 and '99 
with 25 victories. Six Hawkeyes 
received All-Big Ten honors, 
two players were drafted to go 
pro (Costo went eighth overall), 
and Iowa still received an at
large berth in the regional com
petition. But the ride for Iowa 
was over. The Hawks dropped 
two games to Maine and North 
Carolina in the doubllH!lirnina
tion regional tournament. 

"I felt we were just as good 
as anybocJ.y in the region," 
then-coach Duane Banks said. 
"We just didn't play like we 
were capable of pLaying.· 

Iowa ended the season 
ranked in the top 25 nationally. 
The Hawks haven't won the Big 
'Tho crown in the 14 years since. 

- by Ted McCartan 

IOWA SPORTS T_ 
Stadium, 1 p.m. Radio: Invitational. 

• BASEBALL at Indiana, KXIC (AM BOO). 
2 p.m • BASEBAll at Indiana, AprIl 18 

• SOFTBAlL hosts Coe noon and 3 p.m. • SOFTBALL hosts 
at Peart Field, 6 p.m. • MEN'S GOLF at Michigan at Pear! Field, 

• WOMEN'S TRACk at Kepler Invitational in noon and 2:30 p.m. 

MI. Sac Relays in Walnut, Columbus, Ohio. o WOMEN'S GOLF at 

Calif. f ROWING at Ohio State Lady Boilermaker 
Invitational. 

• WOMBfS GYMNAS1I:S andlndin 
• MEN'S TBIIS at at NCAA championships, • WOMBfSGYMIMSI1CS 1nciv1a, 0000. 

9 p.m. in los Angeles. at NCAA championships, 
• BASEBAlL at Indiana. 

9 p.m. in los Angeles. 1 p.m. 
SItInIIy f MEN'S TRACK at UNI • WO.N'S TftACI( at 
• WOMEN'S TENfIS IrMIationaI. MI. Sac Relays In Walnut, 
hosts Indiana at KlotZ • w.N'S T1W:I( at ~ Calif. 
Temis Center, 10 am. Sac Relays in WiWlut, Calf. o MEN'S GOLF at 
• FOO1IALl hosts • WOMEN'S GOLF at Kepler Invitational In 
spring game at Kinnick Lady Boilermaker Columbus, Ohio. 

"SCHEDULE T_ 
• MLI New York AprIl 18 

• MLI Clncinnatti Reds Yankees at Boston Red • MLI Chicago WhHe 
at Chicago Cubs, 2 p.m. Sox, 7 p.m. on Fox. Sox at Tampa Bay Devil 
onWGN. ....., Rays, noon on WGN. 
• Nil. Conference 

o .. Cincinnati Reds 
• MLI Aorida Marlins at 

Quarletfinal, TBA, 6 p.m. 
at Chicago Cubs, 1 p.m. 

Allanta Braves, noon on 
on ESPN2. 

onWGN. TBS. 
o MLI Chicago While 

o .. Colorado Rockies • MLI Colorado Rockies 
Sox at Tampa Bay Devil at st. louis cardinals, 1 aI SI. louis Cardinals, 1 
Rays, 6 p.m. on FSN. p.m. on WB. p.m. on WB. 
• Nil. Conference • MlJ Chicago White • MlB Cincinnati Reds 
Quarterfinal, TBA, 6:30 Sox at Tampa Bay Devil at Chicago Cubs, 1 p.m. 
p.m. on ESPN. Rays, 5 p.m on FSN. on FSN. 
• MLI Florida Martins at • MLI Aorida Marlins at • MLB Dakland A's at 
AIIanta Braves, 6:30 p.m. Atlanta Braves, 6 p.m on Anaheim Angels, 7 p.m. 
onTBS. TBS. on ESPN. 
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l.Iilwaukee al_. 1:06 p.m. 
COIonIdo II 5L LouIII. 1:15 p.m. 
Cincinnati II ChiC:ogo ClCIo. 1:20 p.m. 
ANona 01 Son Diego. 3.1)5 p.m. 
Loo AngaIoa 01 Son F!oncIocc, 3:05 p.m. 

NNL PlAYOfFS IIyTho __ _ 

w.dnaoday, Apr1I1. 
PhiladelphIa 3. Now Jof1ey O. ~ Ioado 
_3-1 
Tampa Boy 3. N.Y. lotandofo O. Tlmpo .Boy leade 
lerlel3--1 
0t1awe 4. Toronto 1. ,",,00 lied 2·2 
Colorado 3. Dalla. 2. 2OT. C01onIdo 1 __ 3-1 
Thunday'._ 
MenIr88l 5. Boalon I. Booton leado ..,100 3-2 
Delroit • • Naahvll10 I, Detrol1loado ...... 3-2 
San Jooe 3. SL t.oolo I. Son .-wino aol1ot .·1 
Calgal)' 2. VoIlCOU'lO( I, CaIgaoy Ioado .. ""' 3-2 
TacIIy·._ 
0t1awe at Toronlo. 8 p.m. 
N.Y. loIlndo,. al T.mpo Bay, 6:30 p.m. 
Saturdoy, April 17 
Delroit al NaahvlIIe. 2 p.m. 
Dallal .1 Co1otado, 2 p.m. 
New Jof1ey .1 PhIladelphia, 2 p.m. 
Boaton 111.IonIreaJ. 8 p.m. 
Tlmpa Boy al N.Y. 11_ 6 p.m .• W_I)' 
san .- .1 SL LouIo, 1 p.m .• W -..y 
Vancouver 81 Calgary. 9 p.m. 
Sundoy, April 11 
Toronto at Ottawa, 6 p.m. 
PhlI.delphla al Now Jaroey. TBA. ~ _ry 
COlorado 81 Dalia •• TBA, K n .... asary 

MBA PlAYOFfS 
By Tho Aaaoclatod "'"" 
AlITI_ CDT 
FlllST ROUND (BaaI-<>l-7) 
SoIurdoy, April 17 
Boo1on II Indiana. 1 p.m. 
New Yor1< al New .loroey. 3:30 p.m. 
Memphisal San Antonlo.1 p.m. 
Houalon 81 LA. Lake,.. 9:30 p.m. 
Sunday, April 11 
I.IJlWau1<" al DelmiL Noon 
Dallas II Sacraman ... 2:30 p.m. 
New 0r10ana II Miami. 6 p.m. 
Denver all.ll_. 8:30 p.m. 
l.Ionday, Apf1111 

Bob Sell, Florida TImes Union/Associated Press 
Jacksonville University relief pitcher Ashley Roque Is shown 
Wednesday in Jacksonville, Fla. Roque pulled an injured driver from 
her burning car near st. Augustine on Tuesday after she crashed her 
vehicle Into trees. 

Relief pitcher 
saves a Iffe 

RON WORD 'It was the only thing I 
ASSOCIATED PRESS knew to do, I did not want 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - The to be praised.' flames, blood, and a possible 
explosion did not deter Ashley 
Roque. The Jacksonville Univer- -Ashl., ....... , 
sity pitcher simpLy did what he Jacksonville University pitcher 
thought was right. 

He pulled a woman from her 
burning car after a highway 

under her armpitS and dragged accident and probably saved 
her life. her out. He placed the 25-year-

"It was the only thing 1 knew oLd woman on his shoulders and 
to do,· he said. "I did not want;o didn't put her down until they 
be praised." were across the road. 

The 21-year-old relief pitcher Shortly after she was pulled 
was driving his truck near St. from the car, he noticed the 
Augustine on 'fuesday evening seats began burning. 
on the way to see his girlfriend. "I did what I had to do,R he 
He noticed the car ahead ofhirn said. 
swerve to avoid a car that had Thompson was taken to Fla-
pulLed onto the highway. gler Hospital in St. Augustine, 

Roque also had to swerve to where she was listed in stable 
pass the car. He saw the car condition Thursday in the 
driven by Laura Beth Thompson intensive care unit, hospitaL 
go airborne, crashing into trees spokesman Peter Bacon said. 
and catching fire. Roque called Roque said Thompson's father 
911 on his cell phone. He then said his daughter had some bro-
headed for her car, worried it ken bones and a collapsed lung. 
would explode. "He probably did save her life, R 

"The fire had already taken Florida Highway Patrol Lt. Bill 
over the front of the car,· Roque Leeper said. He said no chBrJ!eS 
(pronounced ro-SHAY) said were filed in the accident. 
Thursday. "I didn't know cars Rogue is a junior who trans-
were supposed to burst into ferred to Jacksonville in 2002 
flames on impact." after playing at Maryland-Balti-

Thompson's face and chest more County. He went 0-3 with a 
were covered with blood. All she 6.97 ERA this season. 
said was, "I can't get out. R Both Roque said he bas been gett,mg 
car doors were smashed in by some razzing from teammates. 
the accident. Roque reached He aLso received a call from 
through the broken side window. Thompson's father, William, 

He worried about removing thanking him for rescuill,g his 
Thompson from the car, fearing daughter. 
she might have back or neck "J did what I thought WBI 
injuries. But he put his arms right,w Roque said. 

I.ItmphJo .1 San AntonIo. 7 p.m. 
Houolon al LA ~ ... 8:30 p.m. 
lIIaadoy, AprIl 20 
Now Yor1< at Now .lorooy. 7 p.m. 
_ allndlana, 7:30 p.m. 
Deliaa al Saoramanlo. 9:30 p.m. 
--". Ap1I21 
l.IiIwa_ al Dm>It. 8 p.m. 
Now 0I10ana . , 1.IiamI. 7 p.m. 
0..- .11.1_. 6:30 p.m. 
T1IuncIay, Aprll 22 
Now .lotIO\' at __ • 6 p.m. 
San Antonio al MIIrj>I1Ia. 8:30 p.m. 
FrIdoy. Aprll 23 
Indiana at Booton. 8 p.m. 

LA LakofI.I_. e 30 p m 
1IaIunIIy, AprIl 24 _0'_ 0<1tan0. Noon 
Ootroit II _uI<eo. 2 30 p m 
SacramenlO" 00JIa .. 1 p.m. 
Mlnne_ .1 0..-. 8:30 p.m. 
1Iundoy. Aprll H 
Indiana al Booton. ~oon 
L.A. l.ako" al H .... lon. 2:30 p m. 
_ JerNy 01_ -. 8 pm. 
San AntooIo II Momphla. 830 p.m. 

Monday, """' :It 
Oolmilll MIiw._. 8 p.m. 
SacrameniO ot Dalla •• 8.30 p.m. 

SUBS ••• 
Ham· Turkey' Roast Beef' Tuna Fish ' Combo · Veoole 

SPUDS ••• 
Butter' Sour Cream· Melted Cheddar ' Chili ' Ham · Roast Beef 

• WE DELIVER' WE DELIVER • WE DELIVER • WE DELIVER • WE DELIVER • 
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Blue Jays blank ligers, 11-0 
DETROIT (AP) - Cy Young 

willner Roy Halladay pitched a 
shuwui for his first win of the 

l season, leading the Toronto 
Blue Jays over the Detroit 
Tigers on Thursday, 

Halladay (1-2) allowed eight 
hits, walked one, and truck out 
five. He al80 started out 1-2 last 
season before finishing with a 
22-7 record. 

Last. Sept. 6, Halladay pitched 
a 10-inning shutout against 
Detroit in a 1-0 victory. That was 
the first extra-inning shutout in 
the majors since J ael< Morris did 
it in Game 7 of the 1991 World 
Series in Minnesota's 1-0 win 
over Atlanta. 

Halladay posted his first April 
victory since April 4, 2002, 
against Minnesota. 

Jason Johnson <1-2) took the 
loss, giving up three runs on four 
hits and a walk in four innings. 

Despite the defeat, the Tigers 
are still three games over .600 
after setting an AL record with 
119 losses last season. 

Detroit is done with the Blue 
Jays this year, going 4-2 against 
them. The Tigers won the sea
son series against Thronto for 
the first time since 1995. 

Thronw broke open a scoreless 
game with three runs in the 
third. &ed Johnson led off with a 
single and scored on Frank Cata
lanotto's double, which extended 
his hitting streak w nine games. 

Vernon Wells followed with an 
RBI single, taking second on the 
throw home. He moved up on Josh 
Phelps' infield single and scored 
on Eric Hinske's sacrifice fly. 

Detroit didn't get a runner into 
sooTing position against Halladay 
until the fifth inning, when it 
loaded the bases with one out on 
two singles and a walk. 

Even though Ivan Rodriguez 
is 10-fol"-18 against Halladay, he 
did not start and Tigers manager 
Alan Tmmmell chose w let Bran
don Inge (O-fol'-11 VB. Halladay) 
hit. He grounded inlll an inning
ending double play. 

Cubs 10, Pirates 5 
CHICAGO (AP) - Michael Barrett 

connected twice in the first multi
homer game of his career, Aramis 
Ramirez homered for a second
straight day, and the Chicago Cubs 
beat up on Josh Fogg and the 
Pittsburgh Pirates. 

Moises Alou also homered lor the 
Cubs, who won two straight for the 
first time thiS year. Carlos Zambrano 
(1-0) scattered six hits and one run 
over six Innings. 

Craig Wilson. Jack Wilson. and 
Humberto Cota homered for the 
Pirates. It was Cota's first career 
home run. 

Fogg (0-2) has struggled to keep 
the ball in the park, giving up a team
high 28 homers In 2002 and 221n his 
26 starts last year. And If his first two 
starts are any Indication. this year Is 
gOing to be more of the same. 

He gave up two homers In his first 
start on April 9, and the Cubs took 
him deep four times In Just four 
innings Thursday. He gave up nine 
runs and eight hits, and his ERA bal
looned from 5.40 to 12.00. 

Ramirez started the barrage in the 
first, putting Fogg's 3-1 pitch into the 
shrubbery in center field for a three
run homer. II was Ramirez's third 
homer In two days against his old 
team and his sixth since the Pirates 
traded him to the Cubs last July 22. 

Then it was Barrett's turn. He hit a 
two-run shot into the bushes in the 
sixth and added a solo shot in the 
fourth to give Chicago a 9-1 lead. Alou 
had a three-run homer In the fourth. 

The Cubs finished with 12 hits, 
Including a season-high nine for 
extra bases. They also stranded five, 
three in scoring position. 

Marlins 3, Expos 0 
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) -

The Florida Marlins extended their 
shutout streak to a team-record 30 
innings, with Carl Pavano and a pair 
of relievers combining to blank the' 
Montreal Expos. 

The World Series champions shut 
out the Expos in all three games of 
the series. Montreal was held to 
three hns as its scoreless string 
reached a club-record 33 innings. 

The last time a team swept a three
game series with shutouts was 1995, 
when Baltimore did it against Detroit. 

Montreal, the worst offensive 
team in the majors, has been blanked 
four times overall this season by the 
Marlins. Florida shut out the Expos in 
the final game of their recent series 
at Pro Player Stadium. 

Florida is 5-1 at San Juan's 
Hiram Blthorn Stadium since last 
year. The Expos finished 1-5 in their 
first "home" series this season in 
Puerto Rico. 

Pavano (1-0) gave up three hits in 
seven innings, and Chad Fox and 
Armando Benitez finished up. The pre
vious shutout record for the Marlins 
was 27 innings, compiled in four 
games between July 29-Aug. 1,1997. 

Pavano retired the first 10 batters 
before Jamey Carroll hit a one-out 
triple in the fourth. Jose Vidro 
walked and advanced to second on 
Orlando Cabrera's groundout. Brad 
Wilkerson flied out to end the Inning. 

Duane Burleson/Associated Press 
Delroil Tiger left fielder Craig Monroe leaps for a fly ball hit by 
Toronto Blue Jay Frank Catalanotto, but he can'l make Ihe calch 
Thursday In Detroit. Catalanotto was credited with a double. The Blue 
Jays shu I out Ihe Tigers, 11-0. 

Fox struck out the side in the 
eighth, and Benitez pitched the ninth 
for his sixth save of the season. 

White Sox 6, Royals 5 
CHICAGO (AP) - Magglio 

Ordonez hit a one-out home run in 
the bottom of the 10th inning to give 
the Chicago While Sox a victory over 
the Kansas City Royals and a three
game series sweep. 

Frank Thomas had a two-run 
homer, and Aaron Rowand and hit 
his first homer of the year for the 
While Sox, who beat the Royals in 
their final at bat for the second
straight game. 

Ordonez's fourth home of the 
year came on an 0-2 pilch from D.J. 
Carrasco (1-1) and sailed deep into 
the left-field blea~hers. Ordonez 

• was mobbed by his teammates at 
home plate. 

The White Sox have taken four of 

five from the Royals this season. 
Damaso Marte (H) pitched two 

scoreless Innings for the win. 
The White Sox took a 5-2 lead on 

Thomas' homer to left, which scored 
Ordonez. It was Thomas' first home 
run of the season and Just his sec
ond extra base hit. 

Neither starter was effective. 
Mark Buehrle allowed five runs in 

six innings and couldn't hold a 5-2 
lead. He gave up a two-run double to 
Benito Santiago to cap a three-run 
Sixth for the Royals. 

Kansas City's Brian Anderson 
struggled for the third-straight start, 
allowing five runs and seven hits in 6 
21.3 Innings. Anderson has allowed 
live runs In all three of his starts. 

Kansas City starters have yet to win 
a game this year, the longest streak to 
start a season since 1992. Kansas 
City's starters didn't gain a win until 
the 18th game of the '92 season. 

--Red Wings beat Predators, 4-1 
LIVE MUSIC 

& BBO 

BY LARRY LAGE 
lIHSSOCIATED PRESS 

DETROIT - The Detroit Red 
Wings suddenly figured out a 
way w create enough space to 
let their skill shine. 

Pavel Datsyuk's dazzling pass
es set up two goaJs before seven 
minute elapsed and the Red 
Wing went on to beat the 
Nashville Predators 4-1 Thursday 
night to take a 3-2 ri I d. 

The home team has won each 
game in th first-round, best-of
Beven series ond the Predators 
hope to keep up the tr nd in 
Game 6 on Saturday in Nashville. 

Henrik Z tterb rg, Brett 
Hull, and Brendan Shanahan 
8<:Ored in the tir t period for the 
Red Wings, who are determined 
to avoid a second straight first
round flop following another 
succcBBful regular 8son. 

After Nicklas Lidstrom's power
play goal midway through the sec
ond period gov · Detroit a 4-0 lead, 
Nashvillo's Sergei Zholtok soored 
on the pow r play with 37.2 sec
onds ]ef\ in the period. 

Detroit's Curtis Joseph made 
19 saves in his first playoff start 
sinro the Red Wmgs were swept 
by Anaheim in the first round last 
season. Joseph, who has been 
hobbled wi th an ankle iI\iury for 
much of the season, replaced 
Manny Legaro. 

Thmas Vokoun made 27 saves. 
Vokoun swpped 82 of 83 shots 

in Games 3 and 4 as NashviUe 
evened the series with two wins 
at home. The Predators went 
nearly 78 minutes without giving 
up a goal before Detroit's first
period flurry. 

The Red Wings - playing with 
a sense of urgency -:- scored on 
their first, fourth, and ninth 
shots. They did not score in the 
first period in the first four games. 

It took nearly eight minutes 
before Nashville forced Joseph w 
make a save, and the Predawrs 
didn't generate many scoring 
chances the rest of the game. 

With relentless pressure all 
over the Ice, the pesky Predators 
had stymied Detroit's talent
laden team for the most part -
until Game 6. 

Canadlens 5, Bruins 1 
BOSTON - Saku Koivu had a 

goal and two aSSists, and Jose 
Theodore made 43 saves, helping 
the Montreal Canadiens stay alive In 
the playoffs with a 5-1 victory over 
the Boston Bruins. 

The Canadiens trail the best-of
seven series 3-2; they will host 
Game 6 on Saturday night. 

Montreal scored two power-play 
goals, but the Bruins continued to 
struggle with the man advantage. 
Boston was 0-for-4 on Thursday and 
is 2-for-22 in the series. 

Koivu had a hand In both of 
Montreal's power-play goals. He 
scored on a rebound at 8:44 01 the 
third period to make it 4-1 when the 
Canadiens had a two-man advantage. 

Koivu also assisted on Craig Rivel's 
power-play goal at 6:34 of the third 
that made it 5-1 . 

The Bruins applied most of the early 
pressure, but Theodore held them off. 
The Canadlens scored on a quick 
counterattack at 14:17 of the first peri
od. Jason Ward sent Yanlc Perreault in 
alone and his shot deflected off of 
Raycroft's pads and inside the far post. 

- THURSDAY 
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SPORTS 

HAWKEYE SPORTS 

Women's Tennis looks 
to rebound from two 
game losing streak 

While the spring football game 
will take place In Kinnick Stadium 
on Saturday, the women's tennis 
team will be looking to break its 
two-game losing streak in front 
of the stadium 's entrance when it 
takes on No. 30 Indiana on the 
Klotz Tennis Center. The 37th
ranked Hawkeyes (4-3 confer
ence, 11-6 overall) will attempt to 
get back into the win column after 
lOSing to No. 11 Northwestern 
and No. 52 Wisconsin on the road 
last weekend. 

Iowa is fifth in lhe Big Ten, 
and the team understands the 
significance of this weekend's 
meet. 

"We're playing for the Big Ten 
and an NCAA bid, and that will be 
on the back of the players' minds," 
said Iowa head coach Paul 
Wardlaw. "In Its own perverse 
way, that's what makes it fun.· 

The Hoosiers will come into 
Iowa City with a 15-4 overall 
record, 5-1 in conference play. 
Indiana Is third in the Big Ten and 
is coming of a 6-1 victory against 
Michigan State last weekend in 
East Lansing. 

"Doubles will be key because 
Indiana plays very good dou
bles; Wardlaw said. "On paper 
for them and for us, every 
match is winnable and thaI'S 
why it will go down to the wire. 
We've always had tight matches 
with Indiana over the last four 
or five years." 

No. 1 doubles and No. 2 singles 
player Hillary Mintz realizes the 
importance of a victory at this 
point in the Big Ten regular season, 
and she is confident about the 
Hawkeyes' chances. 

Sanctuat\~ 4·.·.'. 
Rt)IJII ~rl'1' .. I' '1 ) ~ 

"For most of us, these are new 
experiences and new pressure sit
uations.· she said. "I think as long 
as we're rested and are in a good 
state of mind, we'll be fine. II's a 
question of putting your heart out 
there and playing smart: 

- by Ryan Long 

Nnw Acce pllllg Applications for 
tile BOder! of Directors Apps avpll . 

at t45 IMU and online at 
",ww illJolltheater or9' 

nca..o ... .. 
1II .......... UH2SI 

.. Pl .. .. 

CfiMPUS III 
Cl! ~ MaI'I:kMTb«!'lJ7·7484 

Will, IIIL 2 (I) 
Moft.ThIn 430. 710, t40 

Frl-SUII1.15. 430, 7.10.9'40 

ETBIUL ..... T1IE 
1PGlWS_(l) 

Won-ThuliUS, 7:20. 1.45 
ft!.SUII1:4S, 4.4S. 7:20.1:45 

I.UY WEllS (I) 
Moft.TlIurH 30, 7;00 .40 

ft!.SUft 1.30. 430. 700, 9 40 

111II1II1 TEl YIIIIS ,""13) 
12.15,2:30,4:50,7:15,9.30 

_FAaY 
VACATIOIIN-131 

12.00, 2.20, 440, 700, 9.20 

IAlD8 TAll (pt.1') 
12.30,2.45,5:00.700.9 t5 

aRT _ (pt.13) 
FRl4I16012:00. 2:20. 440,7:00,9:20 

SAT 4117 012.:00, 2:20, 4.40. 9'10 
1lUI 4I1Wl2t 12:00, 2;20. 4 .,,7tll, 

ITAIIIIY IIITCII ,",,13) 
12.10,230,450.710.930 

COit~L itlDGE 10 
fti;je Mal' CooMe • ~ 1010 TII .... fIII 

12.45,3:45,6:45.9,45 

lIE ... (Noll) 
lttO, 3:20. 6:30, 9.40 

_lIlT_III 
t:OO, 4'00,7:00, i:3O 

EW EaUTEI (PI) 
t2:OO, 2:20, 4.40.1:00. 9:20 -_TII .. (PI) 
12:30,2.40. 4:50, 7:00.9.10 

...:E •• (PI) 
1:00, 4:00, 6:50, t30 

EJ.IIY (Noll) 
1:10,4:00. 6:50, 9.40 

... 2: 
-I 1-' .... u.J INI 

NOON, 2.10. 4:20. 6.30, 1:40 

~ IFni c.rlll 
12.40.3:40. 6.40, i:40 

",..11) 
ltl0, 3;20, no, t.3O 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 

c.tegory 4220 

On I, One More 
Week To Sign 

For Softball! 
Leagues Start April 25 
CIII Lea._ Director Mike 

at 330-1175 
c.&I. IICI1III ••• , & ... LIIIIII ........ ..., 
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Daily Iowan file photo 
Iowa sollball coach Gayle Blevins gives encouragement to Katie Boney atler she reached third base 
during the Hawkeyes' matchup with Missouri In 2000. 

Iowa feels like home 
to softball coach 

BLEVINS 
Continued from Page 1 B 

Iowa from Indiana after the 
1987 season. 

"There were no dugouts, no 
batting cages, there really wasn't 
a separate material on the 
mound: Blevins says, pointing 
around the current facility to 
emphasize the contrast. "The 
warning track was gravel, it 
was just a regular fence, and a 
regular little tiny scoreboard. 

"So all of this evolved in the 
time I've been here, and that's 
been dramatic: 

Just as dramatic has been the 
growth of women's sports dur
ing Blevins' tenure, a trend for 
which the softball program, 
with five Big Ten titles and four 
College World Series appear
ances, has often been the stan
dard-bearer. 

Despite winning three confer
ence titles at Indiana from 1980 
to 1987, Blevins left Blooming
ton for Iowa City, a decision she 
attributes to the attitude of 
then-women's Athletics Director 
Dr. Christine Grant and the 
subsequent success of the 
women's basketball program 
under Vivian Stringer. 

"When the position came open 
and I came up and interviewed, 
it was hard not to seriously con
sider going to a place that would 
embrace me as much as the pe0-
ple ofIowa have and the admin
istration has here," explained 
Blevins. "I think Vivian referred 
to the basketball program at 
that time as a sleeping giant, 
and I felt that way about soft. 
ball. I felt a lot of good things 
could happen and it would be 
nice to be with an administra
tive team that would really 
value what we do." 

Success came quickly for the 

211 Iowa Ave. 

Hawkeyes under their new 
coach. After a fifth-place finish 
in 1988, Iowa won back-to-back 
conference crowns, followed by 
four-straight second-place sea
Bons. In 1997 the Hawkeyes 
became the first Big Ten team to 
run the conference table, finish
ing 22-0 in league play and fin
ishing fifth nationally. Last 
year, Iowa accomplished anoth
er Big Ten first, winning both 
the regular season and confer
ence tournament titles. Fifteen 
All-Americans have played 
under Blevins, including cur
rent pitcher Lisa Birocci. 

Calvert says he learned from 
Blevins' all-encompassing 
coaching style witb him to 
Drake in 2003, and immediately 
led the Bulldogs to their best 
record since 1997. 

"Patience, perseverance, 
intensity, never leaving a stone 
unturned - she covers every 
aspect of coaching, and I think 
that's been her trademark," said 
Calvert. 

The road to 1,000 wins is all 
the tougher for Blevins, who has 
spent all 25 of her years in the 
Midwest, competing against 
teams from much warmer cli
mates, teams that can practice 
outdoors year-round. 

"I think that makes her mark 
even more astounding, having 
coached in the Midwest her 
entire career," said Calvert. '"!'he 
Midwest hasn't traditiorially 
been a hotbed for softball, and it 
shows she's been able to take 
lOds that weren't highly recruit
ed and make them into winners." 

Although Blevins admits 
coaching in a cold climate is 
more challenging, she - not 
surprisingly - refuses to use 
geography as an excuse. 

"If you're going to live here, 
which obviously rve chosen to, 
you've got to accept that, and 

the Jake Dilley 

you have to deal with it, and you 
have to realize that your early 
[season] trips maybe you're not 
quite in the same spot as some 
of the Southern schools might 
be. But you should close in that 
gap as you move into the season, 
which we usually do," she says. 
And indeed, after struggling 
early on the road, the Hawkeyes 
have won 10 in a row and 11 of 
their last 12. 

Sophomore shortstop Stacy 
May, last year's Big 'Thn fresh
man of the year, came to Iowa 
from Reno, Nev., well within the 
sphere of influence of big-name 
programs like UCLA and Ari
zona State. But the lure of play
ing for another proven winner, 
and a legendary coach, proved 
enough for May to head east. 

"[Blevins] had a lot to do with 
it, because I think what makes a 
winning program a winning 
program is the expectation to 
win, and that starts with the 
coach," May said on Wednesday. 
"I knew that she expected her 
teams to win, so tbat's really 
why I wanted to come here." 

Should the Hawkeyes give 
Blevins the big 1,000 this weekend, 
they1l do so in front of a lim base 
that has embraced the Dayton 
native as one of their own. 

And as Blevins pointed out, 
sometimes that can mean more 
than the numbers on the Pearl 
Field scoreboard. 

" You choose a location for Iota 
of reasons, and it's not just for 
softball," she says philosophically. 
"I'he quality of life is very good 
bere. Iowa City is a wonderful 
place. The people of Iowa are 
just incredible people. 

"I could have been born here, 
that's how I feel about it, 
because it just feels that much 
like home for me to be here." 

E-mail DJreporter ............. at: 
donovan·burba@ulowa.edu 

Strong defense will 
counter young offense I 

FOOTBALL the passing aspect of the poai- Iy impossible task of replacing .[' 
tion. Blocking a defender from standout Bob Sanders. Junior-

Continued from Page 1 B the line versus from the back- college transfer WaIner Belleus 
field is the biggest change the will make his debut in the 
Plano, 'Thxas, native will face, spring game. 
Ferentz said. Riding off of consecutive 10-
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Mercury pic 
bottom out. 

Thanks to 
ish in 2003, U 
No. 1 pick in 
draft- and 
haveDiana . 

Taurasi, w 
Sophomore Mike Elgin will 

take over for Brian Ferentz at 
center, who is out for the entire 
2004-05 season because of 
complications from' a knee sur
gery. Coach Ferentz said one 
group that is wide open on the 
offensive side is the inexperi
enced wide receivers. Junior 
Ed Hinkel and sophomore 
Calvin Davis logged the most 
playing time during their 
careers, but senior Warren 
Holloway, junior Matt Melloy, 
and a slew of sophomores will 
all be in competition for min
utes next season. 

While the offense may be win seasons has Hawkeye fans 
young and unproven at many more excited about the season 
positions, Iowa's defense will to commence than any other 
be strong again this year. season during Ferentz's 
Senior defensive end Matt tenure. Hodge said the players 
Roth and junior linebackers are equally excited as the fans, 
Abdul Hodge and Chad Green- and he can't wait for the opener, 

to three-str 
, might bay 

l charisma to 
~eir wi 

Sophomore Champ Davis, a 
fullback turned tight end, 
should be one Hawkeye to keep 
in eye on at a new position. 
Ferentz said any position 
change requires time to adjust, 
but he believes Davis has 
caught on very quickly with 

way lead an experienced start- Kent State on Sept. 4. 
ing cast. Last season, Iowa's Ferentz reminds fans and 
defense finished first in the young players that the pro
conference in scoring and sec- gram did not get to where it is 
ond in rusb defense. today by thinking it was going 

"We can be better than last to be as good as expected. 
year," said Hodge, a 2003 All- "r just want to make sure 
Big'Thn selection at linebacker. our younger players under
"We just have to go out as a stand that things don't just 
group and get other guys to happen," he said. "The players 
step up. We want to be one of have to work and improve. If 
the toughest defenses and best we fall to the misconception 
defenses in the Big'Thn." that we think what we've done 

Redshirt freshman Marcus in the past will help us this 
Pascal has solidified himself as coming season, it won't." 
the team's starting strong safe- E-mail DJ reponer ...... aru-~ at 
ty, Ferentz said, facing the near- jason-brummond@\Jiowa.edu 
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Top centers square off I 
LAKERS 

Continued from Page 1 B 

"This lifts the spirits of our 
team tremendously," Jackson 
said of the Lakers' 105-104 
double overtime victory at 
Portland in Wednesday's regu
lar-season finale. 

Kobe Bryant hit 3-pointers 
at the end of regulation and 
the second overtime. Jackson 
called the game-winning shot 
"outrageous." 

So instead of facing the Dal
las Mavericks, as previously 
expected, the Lakers go from 
the fourth seed to No.2 and 
meet the Houston Rockets in 
the first round: Game 1 in the 
best-of-seven series will be 
played Saturday night at Sta
ples Center. 

"We can't believe that,' Jack
son said of winning the division 
title - a feat that seemed out 
of reach after the Kings beat 
the Lakers, 102-85, Sunday. 

"We feel like we did what we 
wanted to do during this 
volatile time," Jackson said. 

The Lakers (56-26) won 14 of 
their final 17 games, but 
looked shaky in several of the 
victories. And'they were awful 
in losses to the Trail Blazers 
last week and at Sacramento 
- when Bryant took only one 
shot in the first half. 

That game led to some ques
tioning of Bryant's motivation, 
considering he had been criti
cized for shooting 23-of-72 in 
the previous three games -
two of them losses. 

Was Bryant sending a mes
sage to Jackson and his team
mates? 

Bryant vehemently denied it 
in a radio interview 'fuesday 
and hasn'e spoken with print 
reporters since the criticism 
began. 

The Lakers didn't practice 
Thursday, with a film session 
planned at night. 

·We'd sure like to have 
another 24 hours at least to get 
our players healthy and pre
pared,' Jackson said. 

Being one of the NBA's mar
quee teams, the Lakers usually 
open the playoffs on a Sunday 
afternoon. 

Not this year. 
~AlI preparation had been 

for Dallas," Jackson said. "And 
here we are. We feel like we 
know Houston . We respect 
them as a team. 

"We have individual 
matchups that are difficult -
we know that. We know what 
to expect from them. Their per
sonnel is young and talented. 
Everybody knows it'll not an 
easy rnatchup." 

The key individual 
match ups involve Shaquille 
O'Neal and Yao Ming in a bat
tle of the NBA's best centers; 
Bryant and Cuttino Mobley, 
and Gary Payton and Steve 
Francis. 

"Francis is really the ring
leader for the ballclub,' Jack
son said. 

Karl Malone (sprained right 
ankle), Devean George 
(strained left calO, and Derek 
Fisher (strained groin muscle) 
left the Portland game with 
injuries, and Rick Fox missed 
the final three regular-season 
games after dislocating his 
right thumb. 

A-Rod not expecting a warm welcome 
BASEBALL 

Continued from Page 1 B 

whole A-Rod thing, it's going to 
be unbelievable. It's an excit
ing time. You've got two bull
dog teams going at each other." 

The Red Sox and Yankees 
insist tbeir focus will be on 
trying to win, not the bad 
blood between them. Still, the 
fans at Fenway, some of whom 
will be in new seats on the 

right-field roof, will make it 
clear this is no ordinary four
game series. 

"rm not expectihg too many 
cheers," said Rodriguez, who 
donned pinstripes rather than 
red socks when the Yankees 
obtained him from 'Thxas after 
Boston failed to get him. 

The series begins exactly six 
months after their last dramatic 
meeting - a Yankees victory in 
Game 7 of the AL Champiorishlp 

Series. Pedro Martinez blew a 
three-run lead in the eighth 
inning at Yankee Stadium, and 
Aaron Boone gave New York a s.. 
5 win with a homer in the 11th 
inning off Tim Wakefield. 

Boston was five outs from 
clinching the series when 
manager Grady Little made a 
much -criticized decision to 
stick with Martinez. It back
fired, and Little lost his job to 
'Thrry Francona. 
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Phoenix to draft Taurasi 
BY MEL REISNER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PHOENIX - The Phoenix 
Mercury picked a perfect time to 
bottom out. 

Thanks to their last-place fin
ish in 2003, the Mercury have the 
No. 1 pick in Saturday's WNBA 
draft; - and the good fortune to 
have Diana TauraJli available. 

Taurasi, who Jed Connecticut 
to three-straight NCAA titles, 
might have the talent and 
charisma to return the Mercury 
to their winning ways afte r 
three non.playoff seasons. 

"Diana transcends this country. 
Internationally, they're aware of 
who Diana is and what she 
brings,' said Mercury general 
manager Seth Sulka, who 
announced last week that 
Phoenix would select the Huskies 
star ahead of Duke's Alana Beard 
and Stanford's Nicole Powell in 
what is viewed as a deep draft. 

Mlrk Humphrey/Associated Press 
Connecticut star Diana Taurasl greets 'ans after the Huskies won the 
NCAA women's tHle over Tennessee on April 6 In New Orleans. With 
the No. 1 draft pick, the Mercury are scheduled to draft Taurasl at 
Saturday's WNBA draft. 

college, believes she can deal 
with rebuilding. 

Williams trial to continue 
BY JEFFREY GOLD 

.assDCIATID PRESS 

SOMERVILLE, N.J. - A 
judge ruled Thursday the 
Jayson Williams manslaughter 
trial will continue, turning aside 
a defense request to dismiss all 
charges against the retired NBA 
star. The defense is appealing. 

State Superior Court Judge 
Edward Coleman rejected the 
defense argument that evidence 
withheld by the prosecution 
made it impossible fOT Williams 
to get a fair trial. 

The prosecution maintained 
it unintentionally forgot to tum 
over notes and photographs 
from a weapons expert before 
the trial started, but the defense 
sulfered no harm. 

Coleman called the error "neg
ligent" but said it did not harm 

the defense, noting defense 
experts did not change their 
opinions based on the new mate
rial. The judge also found there 
was no intentional conoealment 
of evidence, and the situation 
can be corrected. 

"The defendant haa had this 
cloud of an indictment hanging 
over his head for two years,· 
Coleman said. "He has a right 
to have tWs case decided by a 
fair-minded jury." 

He declined to halt the trial 
while the defense appeals his 
ruling, and defense attorneys 
said they would seek 8 delay 
from the appellate court. 

Testimony was stopped more 
than two weeks ago because rLthe 
evidence dispute; it is set to 
resumeApril. Williams was not in 
court Thursday, IOIlowingthe birth 
ofhis seand daughter Thesday. 

Williams, 36, is charged with 
recklessly handling the gun that 
killed his limousine driver, Ca!tas 
"Gus" ChristOO, 00 Feb. 14. 2002. 
He also is accused of trying to 
make the shooting look like a sui
cide and persuading otherII to lie 
that Christofi, 55, smt himaeI£ 

The defense maintains th 
weapon, a Browning Citori tIou
ble-barreled 1.2-gauge, fired acci
dentally when Williams 
snapped it ahul 

The judge is expected to 
decide later Thursday which 
witn will testify when the 
trial resumes. Defense lawyer 
Joseph Hayden gave the judge 
the names of a half-dozen -.-.it
nesses the defense would like to 
que tion again in light of th 
new evidence. Th dispute over 
the evidence had ari en just 
aft.er the defense rested its case. 

.r--- -----, 
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An 8-26 record - the worst 
ever - gave Phoenix the best 
odds in the Dec. 3 WNBA draft 
lottery, and the Mercury beat 
out four other non-playoff teams 
for the right to pick first. A 
month later, the Mercury got 
2002 A11·Star Penny Taylor from 
the defunct Cleveland Rockers 
in the dispersal draft;. 

·We've got a good core of 
players ," Taurasi said. "They 

picked Penny Taylor, who made 
the AIl·Star game. There's a 
new coach. rm excited to go in 
a different direction, and hope
fully rn be a good fit." 

Taurasi, who averaged 19.8 
points in the NCAA Tourna
ment and 15 points overall in 

"At the pro level, it's going to 
be a little bit harder, but this 
isn't something that you get 
done in a year," she said. "It's 
going to take time, but each 
year I think we could improve." 

NOW ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS FOR MAY 
Don't Wait Until/t's Too Late! 

CUnulte Controlled Rooms e PrivaJe Mailbox RenUJle Moving Supplies 
• NO DEPOSIT • 

"Sa e and Secure on rhe Coralville Srri " 
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HAWK SPORTS 

aymHawks place 
sixth at NCAA meet Toyota Quality 

:SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE 
Classifieds 
III Communications Center e 335·5784 

11 .1111 (/(',l(l/ill(' (or f1(111' .lei!> ,mel (,1Il( ('Il,lliof}s 
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The Gym Hawks placed sixth In the 
first session of the NCAA women's 
gymnastics championships at Pauley 
Pavilion on the UCLA campus,finish
Ing with a score of 194.775. Despite 
not moving on 10 the Super Six, the 
learn finished nearly a pOint better 
than II did alias! year's nationals. 

"We started out really well," said 
associate head coach Larissa Libby. 
"We've had a lot of problems this year 

I 1 % : !::::: :!~:: 
I · 45,000 Miles 

off · 60,000 Mlles I CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering ~n ad thaI roqulres cash. p/eass cMcIc I 15,000/45,000 mi., IIAr1IDg at $160; Ihem oul before responding. DO NOT SEND ~SH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
Expires 5/1104 38,000/60,000 mi., IWt1Dg at $241 until you know wtlal you will receIve In return. n Is fmpossibI6 

l lrying to put bars and beam together 
in one meet. We dId it in the beginning 
of the year but just have faltered with 
that in the lasl couple of meets. Bars 
went really well, but the scores were 

I Malu your appt. Wday! lor us 10 investigate evety ad lhat requires cash. 

I Open Monday-Friday 811i III till I .<Zb\ I ~PE;;RS;;ON;;A;:L ======-=H;:;EL:;P;;:;:WA;;N;;TE;::O =. 
7-30 am-6·00 pm -- - - - - - r\.lLl TOYOTAl ~~~~_ ... n.Ri_ ' GAOIJHDS K!EPlRS 

I C~urtesy Shuttle . 1!4!!!:!..l!:!'!::.~tyL'0urb •• tvalu.jl. ~:~-~=or.~~ .. _________________ . _____ iI """"""'1o!~buII<Jo 

low. We went to beam and didn't do 
what we are capable of doing.· 

The highlight of the meet was sen
Ior Alexis Maday's performance on 
the floor exercise. In her last meet, 
Maday scored a 9.950 on floor, 
which was the top score of the first 
sessIon and could put her into the 
individual Saturday depending on the 
results of the second session, which 
were not available at press time. 

Be a Candidate for SPI Board 
(GOl'erlling body of The Daily Iowan) 

Two one-year seats (with second year option) 

Pick up a petition in 
Aside from the Sixth-place finish. 

the Gym Hawks have put Iowa gym· 
nastics on the map wijh their second· 
straiQht nationals appearance in a 
sport dominated mainly by Utah, 
Georgia. UCLA, and Alabama. While 
the GymHawl<s will lose the senior 

, quartet of Brandy Killian, Stephanie 
Gran, Maday, and Nicole Wong, the 
future looks bright lor the Gym Hawks. 

- bV Nick Rlchlrds 

With a combined circulation of over 
40,000 and an additional 4,500 
direct mailed to every incoming 

freshman, this is our biggest 
edition of tHe year. 

The University Edition is your 
opportunity to reach thousands of 

new customers with one great buyl 
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AUTO DOMESTIC IRDOMMATE HELP WANTED 
BEDROOM 

SUMMER 

I iiLfc"~~~:p,:;miENiT5.' 1 iii~~iii_ •• ii l-':";26-D:'A:'V"'EN:'PO-=";RT""""'ST-,--- ONE bedroom apartment $4gs 

WESTWOOD 0t10 bedroom, clooe '0 campu'" HIW paid Nelr UIHO. Avalleble 

HVAC SHEET METAL WORK- EMPLOYMENT 1813 Ford EI<>Ort Wogan. 
ERS ACI Mechanical is ..,..,.- 5-apeed manual. 515001 abo rr:ml"LL 
Ing IflIIIocabons lor entJy _ , PAlNTlERS (319)337-3974. 

I 
EFFICIENCY lONE 

-, and __ HVAC F .... _ , summar. ~ BUYING USED CARS 
(319)626-4901. March, (319)594-6814. 

WESTSIDE ONE bedroom apartment Two 
APARTMENTS blockl 'rom campus. No smoking 

- mataf workan for. projIct helpful. $8-101 haul. Ydd dnwB W. wil tow 
In lowe City CompIoIe oppIca- , licanH _ry, Apply 414 (319_2747 
bon ot the Woridotco Develop- E.MarUt. re., t -4p.m., M-F 
mont ContI(, 1700 S. 1st Ave., ~~~~""!" ____ I 
Iowl CIty '" cd 1515)232·1236 

SUMMER and III jobsll 
Iowa O.,"oetlllic Party 
VlClory 2004 Compo.gn 

CASH lor car.. Trucko 
Be'llAuto 

41 tI5 AJyssa Ct. 
31~ 

;~~~~;;-;;;;;I_ I~~~~~ __ -:--:II . I-":"'~:""'----- I orpe'l H/Wpald PlrI<lng AVIII· 
1 ~,.-----:-""7-:-:-::: n bedroom. Mar1<at and June 1 or Augu.t , . 

OPPORTUNITY 
To apply sand -...- to, 

YOUR OWN BOSSt 

vtcIory2OO4elowlldomocta1,org ilal. 24 hour ...... go. 

Dodge. Available mId·May 
through July. Rent nagotiable. 

I _":-=~:""' ____ -: Call (3 t 9)248-2387. 

WANTiEO: car ........ ond de- ~~:;:~~~=~~I 
- . Col (319)759-2558 .. I :;~;;;;7.::-:::-::=:;-- il~~:U:Ua;:r---1 I, Usedor_ 
WANTED: Expononced bo~oncI- :":":;';"':'::~:'::---- I car., trucko or VIOl. 0UIck est;. 1---------1 
or. Apply IYlOfYWlQS ody _ mal .. and removeI. 
9:30-11 ,30 AHT1QOEI FLEA MAR1<ET 1319)879-2789. 

Efficiencies, 1 & 3 
bedroom apart

ments, 2 & 3 bed
room townhouses. 
Quiet, close to law 
school & hDspltal , 

on busllne. 

lpartmenl. end 
Oownlown. WID 

I 
one belh. Waler, electric I parl<lng, Walk or buoNn,' 
One parl<lng 'poI. $505. (319)831.3853. 
gata (319)339-9320. 7.::~-:-------
1=--':""":"'---:""'-- l oNE bedroom opartmonl • . 400 
ADI14, 0t10 bedroom In doWn- block of Jefferson. $530- S835 
lown. Ol.~w.sher ,. microwave, No pet,. (319)338.3810. 

• WID lacirt,.s, secunty doo<. C.II =~....:.......:... ____ _ 
M·F, 9-5, (319)351·2178. ONE bedroom close 10 down· 

llia'ITop, SUNDAYMayllthlh8-2p.m ~~~=~_ .... __ ._ now, 
122 Wright St. t.C. IOWA CITY, tA AUTO FOREIGN ","itles, laundry, 

(319)351-8688 _._Uu --~ de " _ _ I ~~.~, c ...... , pas,,, 

I ~-- --" C I. town P.rI<1nQ and .ldra ItOrago, 
• V"~ """room, ora SS5Q, H/W paid Coli lincoln Re-

I N;o;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;-j;::;;;;;:;:;;-;;;::;;:I ~;~~, , dlshv.:asher, micro· I' E.t.t., (319)338'3701 . 
I I WID 'aciIlUes, parl<lng, =::-:-~--7----'--

CHILD CARE MUSICAL lHe Acura lnIog .. Sport Coupe. check, No pats, no 
SIIv.r, loaded. Top oondi\ion, 1319)337-4388. 

NEEDED INSTRUMENTS I:' ~'5""'=, ~~~";: -AV-Al-LA-BLE-A-ugust--,,;;~~~ i ~~iiso:;U;~d,;;;;;: II"."~~ 
tN MY HOME. 2 gl~., It &6, CASH for QUIIarO, 1/flpO, and In- 82n. two bedrooms In ;;,~ 
Mon-Fri., 7:30-Sp.m Starting I1rumenll Gllbeft St _ apartment Summer 
June 4, TronsportallOO and retl(- eompeny_ 354-7910. lHe Acura tmeg .. Spon Cot:'P". blo. Near campus. 
onceo roquored Col (319)358- _. Sliver, loadad, Top oondihon. 3864. 
9387 PETS 1.41: 6e,5OO. Pram\um iIOUnd: AJ- ~:""------I 

. pine amp/15' Orion out.' Sony AVAILABLE Immediately. 
PROFESSIONAL ooupIo __ BRENNEMAN SEED COX-Ma70 with remote and ,.. houH In CoraMn • . $275 D'u'. ,----------, 
."",nonced care giver to _ • PET CENTIER movable feeept.,.. 57500, utiliUes. WID. Call Jeson 1 AI'AlL.AIII~ our 1-112 'fNl old Ion In 0..- Tropocal flsh, pats ond pet sup- 13191341-11277, .n.~. and ;,.13_'9.;.)358-__ 17_94_. _____ 1 ""'ck, 

North li>orty home, 4D hourol l pileI, pat grooming, 1500 lit evenlnga FURNISHED bedroom c\058, ~~~~~~~~~I I ~' Employmenl to begin South, 338-8501. 18119 Saab 9-3 Convertible. Red, clean, comlor1abie, parl<l~ $3OO 1~~~~~----I; 
.-01104. Reflronces requlrad. leather tntotlor Iy &4 000 phJo utilities. (319)936-1977. now! Two bedroom NICE modem on. bedroom 

Col (847)2664542 '" e-mail KENNELS gray , on , apartnwlt with two car garaga , 
al.1e741520hofmall.com Boarding, miles, $14,800. Wllite Dog JUNE and July with IaU oplion, Now carpel and palnl CiA WID' apa~nt fOl'dronllOdqulel, non· 
ii~~wiiiiiiT--I~:;;~~~~t-:3562~-- 1 (319)246-2050 Room In three bedroom close-In . , . smo ng gra slu enl. Jl . S3OO. 1319)325-1610. ' , Cotlokay. Near UIHC· 1319)341- siudy environmenl, close·ln .a.l· 

=~~~~~~~~=I~~~~~~;:;;:;;:;;.",;_ I 6811. side , parking. Own.r on-site, 

MtDTOWN FAMfL Y 
RESTAURANT 

·Fuil-llme hooII host .... 
Tues. through Sal. 
·Fun·1Ime oo.petIOn. 
11·2p.m Tues through Fri. 
·FutHwnoI ""n-tJme bUsperson: eventngs and __ . 

·Fult·1lt'MI pan' llme wd stalt. 
deva, evenings, .........,.. 
Apply; 200 Sc«t CL I.C. 

References. Fall occupancy. 
$415 plus utilitias. (319)337· 
382t. 

1~~~~~~~~Aiii'I~~:~!.fr:~~=~ 1 NOW LEASING FOR FALL Ii 1 ':"'~ _______ I Brand new and newer " 2, 3, 4, 
1 __________ 1 and 5 bedroom apartments. 

balhrooms, Parl<ing, laundl)lfa· 
noar downtown bers and 

1(319)351-8391 , 

1"'!" .... _ ................ _ ..... I FlVE bedroom house near UIHC.I.,.,===----
large deck and backyard. 
$1200/ monlh, 1319)331-8051, Fri. 10- 6, Sal. 10- 3, Sun, t- 5 

pa~. Two bedroom, ' . Drawing for a DVD player. Many 
~~~=.;;;.:..:.,:.:..::.:.:.~ H/W paid. Clo .. to campus. Ca" GREAT efflc,""~ for sublet ,,:rth discounts and spacials, 

1---------1 NONSMOKING, quiet, cia .. , (319)339-54n. fall option, Pa""ng spaco aVi"~. one bedroom and two 
wen fumlsl!ed $29S-355. unlitias bIe, 527 S,VanBuren. $5401 utllrt· bedroom. 2401 Highway 6 East, 

loading , unloading, and Includad, Three locition • . 1-2 bedrooms avaitable May IS, los included, Call Bren 1319)354- 1319)337-3104. 
Local and long diat8flC4l, 1319)338-4070, (3t9}4~070, Free pendng, close 10 downtown, , .3486 __ . -----.:.---1, 

(319)83&-<1153, $390, May lree. Coli (319)325 .... 1 _________ I A0I214. Si<leping rooms, clo .. 1560. 

to camflUI, al Ullirtle. paid. Off- =-:-:--:-==---- I !"~ 
.,reel parking. Call M-F, 9.5, 1000 OAKCREST. Pool, laundry, dishwasher. 
(319)351.2176. One bedroom in two bedroom, N.ar law ""hool and hospllal, 
~..:.-~~ _____ deck, CIA, loundl)' on-s"e, Bus- ,(319)338-1175. 
AOt86. Artful loll near UI: hdwd lina. May free . (319)338-0059. 

1 _________ II.: )\IC: .hare nowly redone 1----,":"'-":-":"'---1 
krtchen, balh, utititi .. : WID on- 514 S.Lucaa. One bedroom. 

':"'--.,,=~="";",.-.,--_ olte, $350, 811104 . Key,tone $450, Includes ull'rtie., lreo parl<-I~~~~~~~--I 
Property 1319)338-8266. ing, AIC, WID. (319)351-1934, efflcle~, near hosprtal 

AO.86A. Nice room near UI' AVAILABLE May 10, One bed- law school, 5290/ month, 
~~~~~~~~~ CiA, shara newly radona kitchlOn: room, one block from downtown, plus .Ieclrlcity. Fre. parl<ln9, 
_ ... ~~~~~~ __ bath, $280 plus utllrtles, 811104. $5001 monlh. Call 13t9)354- laundry on·slle, AlC. Avaitable 

Key.lona Property (3191336. 8969. May 15, May FREE. 
Luneh 0( dinner ahllt. 

Apply tn parson '*-2-4pm. 
UnI_arty AtIllartic Ctub 

t380 Melrose AVI. 

_____ ~ ___ 8266 AVAtLABLE 1.4 12th Bod (319)358-9686. 
~E LOADING OOC~ ay . room valeriachitanOyahOO.com 
on "AOI905. Share kitchen! bath. in sharad apartment. N.ar cam- ____ ~ ____ I 

AFFORDABlE SOliD PINE Pay portion of utilities, No pats. pul. $3121 month. May renV utiI- ONE bedroom _In. May renl 
FURNITURE Keystone Property itie, 'ree. Optionable sacond paid, 433 S.VinBuren , 5540. 

Locally Buln- HiQII Quality 8266. bedroom. 1319)46&12n. H/W paid, Parking. No pet • . 
Fe.turing booIrca_ 

& entertslnrnantcenters, CATS WELCOME, AVAtLABLE now, April FREEl (319)331·3523, (319)351-8098. 

IOWA CITY 
Effie, & Lg. 1·Bdrm 
$495.00-$630.00+Elec, 

514 N, Dubuque SI. 

Townhouse 
2 -Bdrmll-Bath 

WID hookups 

Cats/Dogs OK 

$650.00+Utils, 

1102 HOllywood 

Duplex 
Lg, 2-Bdrmll-Bath 

Cats OK, 15 min. walk to 

U of I Hosp. on bus line 

$800.00 Uti Is. included 

525 West Benton 

I.C. Houses 
Lg, 4/5 Bdrm/2.5 Bath 

2-Kitchensl WID 
$1975.00 

219 S. Summit 

3-Bdrm/H-Bath 

WIO hook ups 

Very clean & quiet 

15 min, walk to 

U of I Hosp. 

Lg. deck & porch 

823 Miller Ave, 

SmaIl2-Bdrml2-Bath 

Cats/Dogs OK 

WID hook ups 

Large patio & yard 

Quiet 15 min. walk to 

U of I Hosp. on bus line 

$775,OO+Utiis 

944 Miller Ave, SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
CAMP CANADENStS, 

www,loadlngdocklumiture.com Unique rooms In historical sat- Two badroom apartment In a ONE bedroom oublet available 
424 Jefferson S1. I.C. ting. Northslde. Laundl)l, house. Close 10 campus and Col- 511 , AlC, add pandng, on busline, CORALVILLE _

__ oI:i(3~19::!)338=-;;:5~54~0 ___ (319)530-9157, lege Green Pari<. $6001 month. $450 negotiable. 1319)335-6665 
A PREMtER RESlDENnAL 
SUMMER CAMP, Iocatad In the 
Pocono Mountain. 01 PA. W. 
ara 

HOUSEHOLD ~~-;;yi;-;:;;';;;-;;;.;ii;bi.;; I :l;~a~un~dl~3~;~~~~arl<lng in· (day), (319)338-2281 (night). 2-Bdrm/l-Bath 
1--_______ ONE bedroom. Close-in, avallalr Fireplace 

ITEMS tric, Three blocks from AY'''LAII~ two bedroom, near ble now with fall option. Hard· ==....;;..,..--.,, ____ and weslslde, Parl<ing Iowa City, dishwasher, wood IIoora, air, parl<ing. 5520. 15 min. walk to 
WANT A SOFA? 00ak'I 'Table? dry available. Call (311e)31iH233 laundl)l, contral Ilr, parl<ing. No H/W paid. (319)338-3914. U of I Hosp. 
Rocke<'/ Vielt tor showings. smoking and no pats. Utilitie. ----'------1 .... _______ .. 
We'Ve gol a stora hJlI paid except eloctric. Only $6741 OWN bedroom and bathroom In lOT S $650.00 includes Utils. 
used lum~ura pl41 monlh. Call 1712)539-2410 or two bedroom apartmenl. Availa· nOW igning 49 2nd Street 

bu.lin • . Call M·F, 9·5, ONE bedroom four bloctul lrom 
t-2178, campuI, Newly remodeled, Ale. 

(3 t 9)620-3898, 

ONE bedroom In historic down· 
town building. Aroh~ecturally reno 

_________ I o.alad. All amenHI •• provided. 
(3191338-1203. 

ONE bedroom near Carver· 
Hawkeye. NOW, Newton Road. 

~~~~~~~~_I walklng distanc. to dentaV 
UIHC, $5151 month, (583)543· 
1568, 

ON! bedroom, baaament of 304 
1 ~~~~~~~~:"I E ,Oavenpon . AvaHabie 811 . $425 

plul uIII,U •• , No pats, (319)354· 
1m 

ADt$4, 

ONE bedroom, CoraMIIe, avalla
_________ I ble now 670 oq" $04951 month, 

A0I8. Downlown efficiency, waler paid. CIA Ir .. parking, 
arate sleeping room Ale, laundry one-srte, pool, on bus-
lroo pendng spot. No pets. $470, 1100. 1319)339-7925 

H/W pa,d. NOW AND 811104 ONE bedroom, one bethroom, 
Property (3 t 9)338· I Clo .. to campul. $5651 month 

II AiiAiiiiENirTo;:;;i;;;;;;;; wHh H/W paid, Southgat., 
I I for sublease a.ail-' (319)339-9320. o-galecom 

t , APRil FREE. $4901 i ONE bedroom, S.Johnson $396/ 

I!:.:~~ono~~bed~room __ . _La_ndIord __ '
1 
month plUI gao and oIactnc 

I_ Availabte now No pel • . 
1319)466-7491 

ONE bedroom, water paid, June 
1. CioH to UIHC and taw. $0475, 
(319)93&-4847, 

I A~'AILAII'LE Immadlalely On. , 
$6tO H/W paid Two ONE bedroom. ler ... Irom 

campus F", show- doIma Ava,lable May '" Augu ... 

(319)354-2233. $58D- $675 , Ton monlh loa ... 
1-=_....:...-.:. _____ ' I.ailable Col Uncoln Real Es· 
I ... ' .. II ..... 'L~ Immediately 0t10 lat • . (319)338-3701 , 

$440. Close to UIHC 
and law school. H/W paid 736 
Michael SI (319)351-7133 

ONE badroom'l, cIo .. ,n. No, 
pats $450- 5550, H/W paid 
(319)338-39t4 

AVAILABLE tN AUGUST 
0t10 bedrooms and offiQencIeo 
close to campus and downtown 
lapprolClmalely 1-5 ~). 

,QUIET, cloan, large .ffIOIoney 

-312 E.Buriington $559, waler pd 

I H/W paid , iaundl)l, busHna. Cor· 
.'Vllla. No smoking, no paIS 
Summer and fall leasing 
13 t 9)337·9376 -433 S,Johnson $547, H/W pd 

-211 ~ .Church $592, H/W pd 
·518 S.VanBu"," $545, HIW pd 
·523 E.Bunington $539 , H/W pd 
Call 1319)351-7676 

BASEMENT mlrn apartment 
ea.tskIe. $350 Avaltable now 1 
(319)621·5045 

CLOSE 10 UIHC. 0t10 bedroom I 
$0400 plus utllilies. Available now 
1319)339-9171 

CLOSE-IN, clean and qUiel 
Ouallty ana bedroom opartrnonll 
tor non· smokers. 
www.parsonspr0pertJ08net 

EFFICIENCY Ind one bedroom 
apartmonla. Ciosa-in. Pats nego
liable. Avslabte now (319)338-
7047. 

RENT reduced Nica one bed-
room near campus Sp""9' 1Um-
mer lublaase. H/W paid, frae off. 
.. reel ""rtoog. Laundry on-slta. 
$31)()/ month AV8i1abte _ 

It ely Col (783)245-6281 , 

SEVILLE APARTMENTS has I 
one bedroom oubIot Ivallable 
mmodiate\y SS5Q inctudot heal, 
wet"" and Ale. Laundry on-sit. 
can (318)338-1175, , 
SMALL one bedroom close to 
campu.. $5051 month Includas 
elselne .nd waler Southgall 
1319\339-9320 t1I8ll .com 

SUBLEASE .venable now One 
bedroom apartment ~ 
month utJlrt ... Included Close to 

iooI<lng lor qualified .. an I", our 
TRAIL BIKE PROGRAM, DIRT 
BIKE R'DERS! COUNSELORS! 
INSTRUCTORS are .-to 
100ch lrai riding to children 
using Honda lrail 500, 70s, and 
XR80s. Can 1-80Q.832-8226 '" 
apply onl .. " 
www. cana_.com. 

drapes, lam"" and Olher 1319)330-5397. ble Juna 1. Free parklngl Close Leases For Fall 
hold ~oml. All at to dental school. $3301 month. FALL OPENINGS I 

CH~'P RENTlII 11.3._19.:,.)5_94_-1_294_. ____ 2004/ 2-Bdrm/1-Bath, 0t10 bedlOOtlW, ~,and 

campus. Coli (319)339-7795 

VERY large qu,", one badrcom. 

~ , - C tslS D b loft apartmonll, NUr U of I and l 
LARGE house. WID, bedroom, Ire. pallting, Waslside Dr. location, • We otTer a wide variety a m . ogs, on us downtown. I 
pandng, $3001 month plus fumishad, AlC, dishwasher, Avallabl. May 1. Roomy two of rental unita including line, close to HyVee, 332 E.Washlngton $678 + "'" 
utilities, 1110 Apple Court, I Robin (319)325.7566, bedroom. $6001 month Inegotia- 1 2 3 4 108 S.linn $625 + gao & "'" 
1319)43Q.9386. two bedrOOOl. Clos&-,.n, bte). Buoilne, 1319)621-8341 . ' , ,or bedrooms. $W53/DO,00nO+sGit/Ee 340 E.Buriington $8t4 + eIe . 

• 24-Hour Maintenance 
NEED TO PLACE AN AD? H/W, parl<lng paid, TWO bedroom apartment, 432 13 e,Burtlngton *9 + "'" 

Downtown, ""rkIng CIA. mIeto-
Wive, I8C1JrIty entrance. No 
smolung, no pats August $595. 
(3191351·1250 9·4pm. Alii' 
Sp.m·1319)354·222t . 

TWO BEDROOM COME TO ROOM 111 74. S,Johnson, available May. S600 Ollice Hours: 705 & 710 20th Avenue 407 N,OUbuque $725 + uti. 
OKO OJ PuH out bed. COMMUNICATIONS CENTIER 0 plus utl~ties , on busllne, parking, Mon.TIlu," 8-6pm 338cS".CIi, (3n'~)3$045,~.:.afe AD1103. Two bedroom, ... t-

B t: $30. Cail FOR DETAILS. CL SE 10 Pad Mall. Thre. bed- dishwasher, AlC, security, • ~ 
FIlm! Buslnesa studenl.. rooms available June and July 1319)32,.,783, Fri 8-5:30 pm AI -.rv III!Ift .Ide, g"'"ge, WID hook-ups, 
GET PAID TO HAVE FUNIiI ROOM for studenl or gradUale. $370/ month, 1319)358·1837. _________ Sat 9-2pm rllUl"~I' _I. FAU, I CiA, dilhwutler, -..my door, 
Meet naw paopte and have a sal8 on Toshiba TV, $325 Include. utilitie. laundl)' TWO bedroom apartment, pool, 33904783 3311120 Plntllc:,..t GMden Ind Call M·F, ~5, (319)351·2178 
FUN aummer to build your roat. OVD and video player, cable. Close 10 camp~ On bus: EFFICIENCY. Two blocks lrom Illness cenler, laundl)', parl<lng, To view unita conraet us or I· 1 R.I,ton eraelt VIII •. 
Ed'" Webpaga design sklUs a E-machlne. compuler with HP line. (319)339-D039. downlown. A~ollabl. June t SSIO. (319)338-9048. visit our website at: 337-5156 bedroom opanmenll ctoM AOtI301 , Two bedroom, Coral-
plus, Send relume and reel to: nat monit", and color printer. All Laundl}'l parl<IOg available . .. a. ,_________ WWW.S-GATE.COM campus 1659· 16119, HIW vii ,CiA. diIhwashor, WID facIIj. 
Bojl FIlms new. Coil after Sp.m, (319)338- ROOM, sublease now, cats Amy .(319)4()().3258, l88ve hi;;;;ii;G;k;;t;;;;;;;;;;;t1 ~---------I paid, Call (319)351-3434. 11M, parking on buollna, cal. 
PO IkJx 622 0084. okay, $365, utllKfe. paid. Calt .. ge. lItanagement okay Call \A·F, 8-5. (319)351, 
Amolds Pari< IA 51331 Sara (319)338-1514. FOUR bedrooms. Near 755 Mormon Trek Bl.d. FALL: On, bedroom, 2178 

by May 1 Or lHIISi , ~:! =- ~~~~~I~d new- ROOMS aCrOSS from donns. May paid. Parl<lng. $300 a r07;1~~3~~~~ ~::--.!.433~~an:~: : A-D-.-,-• . -r-rve-bIooka--lo-ca-mpus.-

okobojivideoOyahoo,com ty. Ratall $7293 • • ell Available now, May, and Augusl. Bon. (847)219-0939. manegad Roforoneol. two bedroom ap"rtmont1, M;, 
(7t2)332-mO (319)43Q.1903. ~10- $330 all utilities paid. Cali one bedroom. AlC on- FOR RENT No pelS (3191331·3523, Inctudes one periling 1poI, watel 

:.....'--_______ I LIOcoln Real ESlate, (319)338· laundry. May free. 1015 1-4 Bd Ib," (319)351-8098 I paid, 8/1104 Kevatone Propany 
370 f. B<>nton SI. 55251 month. I ! 2, 3, bedrooms a~d rm ..".. FURNISHED .ma.nc ... , 1Ie.1bto 1_3_' 9,;.)336-62 __ 66 ____ _ 

P
i!1iF:fiiSUiiiiii--1 c'es available, Parking. HoIISIJI & /hIp1".. lea_. $595 oil utlhtiel paid A0I20. Two bedroom apan· 

one bedroom, H/W in- at (319)337-6665 eld. 480, 13U)354·0766 or (319)337- mont, North u..rty, M;, taiM'/ 
,~,,~,;;';' I~~ _____ =_l studenllocatlons. Calt Mr. Groen CHOICE 

free parking, Close to 1 2 ond 3 bed LOC.'JIONS m8. I:''::: =w::~r'8/~~ 
"~~.!!~=-____ I Si1iiiAr~~~;;:;--=:;-;~ I ~~a:f;~~:l downtown. Available ' .. room apartments " HISTORIC- cioIe-\n, quiet 11_ Property (319)336-6288 _ 9)337-3527. lor renl. CIose·In, H/W, free pari<- LaIQll one bedroom' stUdy, laun- .,-_-':'-:"~':"' __ _ 

1----'------ Ing. (3191321-3822, 1319)330- Iowa City, North Uberty, dry, KW paid. 1725. A0I2400. Two bednIom. _ . 
~:;~~~ I I_OOIt\I~IG for somaone to sublet 2 t 00. bedroom apartment for _________ CoraMlle Efficiency, H/W paid $475. - WID, CIA, d_shor, QI" 

SUMMER CAMP JOBS 
acro .. the USA. 

campcIlannet.oom'campjobs 

and July. 339.1079 (ref.r- 14 N.Johnaon. A,."." 714 E.CoIIege. (319)338·5722 "go, dock, hreplacl, uculity 

ADVENTURE 
801 Oakcrost SI. Ill). Four bedroom, $1400, ~/FIIII (319)330-3906. 'I door Caw M·F, il-5, (3t9)351' 

ROOMMATE 
Large ona bedroom $575. ' ~178 

SUMMER CAMP JOBS IN GET the "bleep' out 01 the coldl I", one room In three bedroom, includad. Laundl)l on-sIle room lpartrMnt, non·omoklnQ, AOt32, Two bedroom spirt· 
;.;.;; __ ;;:.; ____ ~__ IIAY'S rant lreel Fe,!,ale wanted Rooms $295 '0 $395, utilities eAU HERITAGE JUNE 1- "UGUST 1. 0t10 bed-

I
--------

COLORAIJO. Mlka a diffarence M .. icol Caribbeln only $125 WANTED/fEMALE two bathroom apertment. Greal 1319)330.7081. . 351.8404 quiet. 71SIowa AVI, $425- $4SO, menl. WMbIldo, oII·llroot pelf<. 
in the tife of I gin at Girl Scoot each way all taxes IncIUdod. Oth- locaUon' All utilities paid heal paid (3191354-8073 lng, IeUndry, pflyground, ga<doi1 
ovemlghl camps In the er WOf1dwide destinallons cheap. APRIL RENT FREEIlIl Non· May's renlfreel 404 S,Gllbart SI. I"pot .. walking diotanot to UIHC, 
taln, SW ot Denver. BooI< on.line www.alrtseh.com smoking temsle 10 shar. two Calt (319)621-12&4. LARGE one bedroom, H/W paid call negotiable. Keyslone Prw-
counsetors, Program Speclafists or (2t2)2t9-7ooo. bedroom, 1-1/2 bathroom near Available Juno 1 and Augull I orty, (319)338·&288 
IWesrtem horseback riding, beck- • • law and UIHC. $3751 month plus NICE one bedroom. Sunny, lur· $550/ month, CIII (319)338- ....:......:......:..-----
packing, eta"s, nalure, GARAGE! util~les. (319)621-11464. nlshad: parl<lng. $3501 monlh bedroom, H/W paid. 2212. 100139, F ... biocI<l to CMIpUS, 

plus utWrtl8S (319)53Q.S584 par1<lng 300 block 01 two bedroom apartmenll, NC, 
0"","1)', challenge PARKING AYAtLABLE immadiately. Own . . St CI ' I MOVING? SELL UNWANT!D lncIudel one pal10ng IpoI ~ 
donee and. drama) and bedroom and bathroom. $220 ONE bedroom apartmerrt, sum- ~ 1 (;';9):;· FURNITURE IN THe DAlLY pful Util,l ... , 811104 K~t ..... 
trallVe PosltIons. Late month. plus utiliti .... Call (3,9)325.,660, mer sublat. Hardwood lloors, . ' IOWAN CLASSIFIED/!. Property (31Q)338-8288 
Aug~st Compel,llv. 429 S.VanllUf8n. (319)331-3523, . good location. Parl<ing, 
hoUSing, meall, h.a'th 1319)351-11098. GRADUATE proleSSlOnaI lemale l oon~.~.it~.:.!. 1:'31~9~)338-~5~264~' ___ I'==-:::--:----..J1 
anoe, travel and to share new CoraMUe duplex. 1-:- . 
bonuses. For an eppIicalion, PARKING. Near campusl __ Full basement, privale balh , ONE bedroom In four bedroom AOII28. Steeping rooms, eff,-
e-maH campjobsOgsmhc.org lown. Underground, garagas, deck, fully furnished, all utll~les apartment. AVailable May 16. ~Ios, one bedr~, aCf088 
'" cal (303)607-4819. and parking loti. Inquire aI 4t4 paid, garage. Available AugUSI I, May free . Close 10 doWntown, from Pappajohn Building, cl ... =-...... ---=. ,-- E Marltet Mon _ Fri 1-4p m Of $550. (319)34 1-8278. parking, AlC, balcony. Call to Pentacrest, H/W peld. Call 
SUMMER job opflOrtunitieS, ~ . , . , •. (847)838-2461 . M-F, g-S, (319)351-2178. 
ply at Hawi<eye North Amertcon GRADUATE studorlt seeks non- ~-'------..,....- I --"":"'------I 
Van Un .. 2870 SIoner Court, smoking fomale roommlt. lor bedroom In two bedroom, ADIt209. Enjoy the quiet and re-
North LIbar1y, 18(0)397.3700, two bedroom, two bathroom downtown, parl<lng lax In the po!Jiln Coralville, Effi-
=--~-___ -_:_:~ 2004 Aprttia Roly 50 u.. new apartment. Diohwaoher, WID, rant $3501 monlh nogo- cleney, one and two bedroonl, 
TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP IN val)' fast, 600 mlles. 518001 abo: deck, and pandng. For summer 13t9)381-4711. some with deck, WID focMiIy, ~ff-
~~I& COACH SPORTS _ with f~lI , option. 5550/ new two bedroom, atr •• t parl<lng lot, swimming 
HAVE FUN _ MAKE SS plus - , Summer CIA, WID, garage. pool, water paid, M·F 
Positions Still Ava/table: ba... =. AVllabie May. negotiabla. (3191325- 9-5 (319)351-2178, 

ball, _ , soocer, Iacroeae, 18119 Honda Rebal25O, 7000 . ADI22, Ona bedrooms. On GI~ 
hockey, waterakilng, __ WSt, mifeo, 519001 nagotlable. two bedroom bart, close to campus, WID facil~ 
sailing, hiking, ovemlght ,oamp- (319)361-3974. room .• WID, fttneaa room, ties. Cats okay. Ca. 
Ing. rock cfimb\ng, woodwotIdng. malo roommale lor aummer Iowa City. $3501 monlh. M-F, 9-S, (319)351·2178. 
alii & cralta. TOP SALAAES, 2000 HONDA C1IIIIOOF4. Slverl fa" option, Newer apartment (51S"-5Hl307 
Free Room/ Board, Tm .... AJIow- red. 8600 mllos. New tire. Adult WID, dlahwaaher. $3151 r · 100125. Two and three bedroom 
anoa. Apply onlirMl ASAP: owned, Excellent conditIOn. Ex- plus hoff electric bill. apartment. available 811104, in-
www.campoobbossae.com or traa Included. $5000. (319)668- schoot and UIHC. Call elude. garage, AlC, eastside, 
calt 801>-473-6104, 3003, (583I299.2nO. 1361. walking dl.tance to downtown, 

C,U[\D·1R BLA\'/\ 
M.il or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communic.ations Center Room 2OJ. 
Deadline for submittins ilMls to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
P'.ior to pub/ication. IIMIs may be edited for length, and in general 
WIll not be published more tlian once, Notices Which iJIt' commercial 
adw>rtisemenls wi" no/ be accepted. ,./ease print clearly. • 

fvent ___ ---------"'----.:....:..:;....;.!..-
Sponsor 
Day, dat'-e,-:':-:-im-e---------------
Location 

. Contact pers--o-nli'phoo..--e-----------

laundry on-sHe, H/W paid. Kay
slone Property (319)338-8288, 

1 
5 6 7 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone 

--------------------------------~--~------------------Ad Information: # of Days_Category ________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period, 

l·JdiYS $1,07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11-15 day $2 ,13 per word ($21.30 min,) 
4-5 days $1.16 per word ($11,60 min.) 1~20 days $2.72 pcr word ($27,20 min,) 
~10 days $1.52 per word ($15,20 min,) 30 days $3.15 per word ($31 ,50 min,) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over th phone, 
or stop by our office located al: 111 Communtcations tenter, Iowa ity, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday.Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335·6297 8·4 

fWo BEDR( -ADint. Two bedr 
..... ctoot to '*"PIl' 
AotII at marl<el prlc< 
p,gpertY, (319)338-Bl 

ADfIOI. Two 
vIt, CIA, WID 
...... parl<k!g, 
","y, soma have 
bathroom Call 
(31e)35t-2176. 

... ,CItOII .... _, 

.... '..... CoI1 M·F, 
ma, 
APARTMENTS, 
two belhroom 
0IWM1Ing pool 
cation. ShowIng 
Can Mr.Graen, 
axl.460. 
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______ ~------ITW0bed~. ROOMsum- _TW_O_B_E_DR_O_O_M ____ _ CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT HOUSE FOR SALE 

,~". r-----,~;_;~-_:;jWiiiii~siit-1TWo bedroom. one Ilo1hroom FOUl! bedroom houot lor rwt. 3 bodtO«II, 1-112 ~ ~.,...'"Y-----------~-----------__..; mer and I ••. Cor.lvllle and Iowa WUISIde Benlon Or Wale 10 t CIA, WIO. oI1-tlreet pat10ng hanIooood Iacn. MW ~ 

HAVE YOU SUBLET 
YOUR APARTMENT 

FOR THE 
SUMMERym 

Clly. Loaded. No ,",oklng or hospilaI ond C8JT'CIUI. HNi poId (319)936-T.!OO -. ... III s,...,... .... ond 
pela. Sla~lng al $635. (319)530- SlOYe. notrigetato<. _.... Klr1<woocI. _e _. 
8540. www.mmyef8Ploperty.com diohwuI>o<. WID ,,_ now FOUl! bedroom houot. ClaM 10 lion. $18.000 (318)1183-3042. 

TWO bedroom •. June. July. Au. S620I month (319)631-2*. = Is,,:: =- l.Mge OlDER ""'* home or- ..... 
guol. W.W peld. WID. $5751 530-2274. buoJIne .• ~ ~ <In houot ~ ~ 
monlh. (319)936-46<17. TWO bedroom. two ball!. ~ 51200 August I. (319)3311-7248 11111<. (3191113&-1120-

WESTGATE VILLA h ••• two ~ • .:,:, d=::h~ FOUR bedroom. two bdvoorn TWO bedroom -. on _ 
bedroom with 1-112 b.lh. avall.- SouIhgale (3i9~ WID. CIA. 51~ ~ FWer PwIocI .. _ home 01 
ble March 1. S665lncluda ...... • AVAILABLE AUGUST 1 ST! e-gala.com Augu112. (319)331-6lA1. - pmperty 30eII "-
ler. On bugllne and l.undIY on- I F""" ~ PIE. I C SII9.000 
.h •. C." (319)337-4323. 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS TWO bedroom. wood burnng HISTORICAL - lor rent __ G525. (313)7111).75011 . 

W 1irepU. New carpel. WID. dill>- Two bedroom II ""'" ~. = __ -------
D 't Delay-Call Today! 
335-5714 or 335-5785 

ALKING DISTANCE TO CAMPUS washer. pa1Io. CoralvIlle. 5750 hood. Gf .. t IoealJon. IIW\U1u UHOEIIIPPfUed "" n..e 
$640 HIw PAID plusdapooil. (319j545-2075. wa from -- ond '*'" bedrocm.two-,_ 

KEYSTONE PROPERTIES :-:-WE""STSI--:--oe=-=-QR-. "-,,-,--OOI-Idoo.- ::~;(3;'.~1e. ~2e~ C3~ --' 
338 6288 Largo two - . one beth- . 
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RENT 
e-gat • . ..;." month (319)3501-5805 

AI)fUI. Two bedroom apI~' DELUXE two bedroom. Conven· GREAT LOCAnONS G 0 LAllGE ... bodroam. two bathe.i 
_doaaloCllllput. KoWpaId. IenllO wtlllid. campus. 1509 FOR FALL UEST H USING WIO por1<ilg!lodge 51 51500 
Aon1 al mar1<e1 pnce. KfI)'IlOM .Aber or 1321 SunHt. N .. r bus- Two bedroom. one .nd two bell>- 811/04.1265 sq.ft . whh 1WO i DUPLEXES. 2- four bedroom dU- I ~~E'D-SiTAv~~;; (31vis»2734 
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---------Iph"a. AlC. mlcrowav •• dish. 400 S.Dubuque $798 + utU . pkg. ftoors on first flOOl1l. UtllHie. not Dishw •• her. pal1<lng. no pelS. (319)338-4n4. 
ADMaO. Tw()o 2 bedroom .p.~. w,"her, dlspooal. walk-In closel, 525 S.Johnson $667 + util . pkg. Included In renl. Ofl·olreet pari<. $1050. H/W paid. (319)936- ==..,.-~-~..,...-- i ""~~: 
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bIoAugulll . KfI)'I1one PfOIIIIIy, 504 S.Johnaon $817 + util. pkg. VA. AtOlle. One bIoci< lrom Den- "Hiru~;;;;;;:-q;,;,--;;;; I~~~~~~~~~: I~~~~~.:!!:~~~ 
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--~----- NIo<! two bedroom. two bettI. bathroom. n.ar downlown. WIO bedroom. $870- $960. emokIng 01 pets. "vailable "U-
ADHA. FRESH romodalod two AIC. pa .... lng. \lundIY laclNtles. PARKStoe ""NOR In Corolville lacllilles. clahwa_. microwave. plus Ulililies. Two tree par1<lng gUll t. WID on·oI1 •. 0I1.11roo\ (319)354.1'734. 
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Ptopony. (319)33H288 .nd gamage. LaundIY. 011·11_ tor August. 11gh1. 811104. KOyo1one Property 3 lralalr. $750. (319)936-4&47. diahwaahat. Two belhrooma. No available SJOOGImonih. 
o\DIIIOe. Two bedroom Cono/. p . .... ,ng and 24-hour malnt.- 716 e.Burlingion. Two bedroom. (319)338·6288. Coralville, walkoul TWO bedroom. duplex. easl- pall. (319)336-3914. (3t9)331-6441 
,.. CIA WID hook·ups In bela- nellOl. <:'11 (319)337-4323. two belh, p.rklng, laundl'/. ap- AOt85A. Three bedroom ape~. one car garage. 100h side. AIC. large yard. pela aI- 3 end 4 bedroom '-s lor _ . PROFDStONAI., gradult ... 
....t. ~Ing, on bulline. pat. FAlllEAStNG pro.'mately 850 sq.ft . Near manls. w.stside ne.r U 011 Ho.- PI",:e. $no. no pet", lowed. $850. "vailable May 1. WID Included. (310)321 -3822. qulel mIdonlIal ~obofhood 
... ~ he dod< xl tl2 shu11le. close 10 downIown. $831. pHol and Kinnick SI.dlum CIA Ava,'ab'e August 1. (319)." ~. (31n).~~21oo Th ............ /2~' 
;~ 0:, IJ.~;. ra 9.5. : g::: HNi paid. Call (319)351-7676. p ..... 1ng Inctuded. garages ~v.iJ. : 3042. ~"".... • ~ . No ~~.i.;;"'=. 
(310)351 .2178 415 Woodside Dr. SCOTSO"LE AP"RTMENTS In ble. at oldla che\llG. $810 plus ADt13. Cozy two bedroom TWO bedroom. Nice duple •. 3 bedroom, 1 balhroom. Nor1h (319)351-01146 
~~-=-~-:---- Two bedroom. cioae 10 UIHC. CoraMl1e h •• a two bedroom Utilities. 611104. Koyalone Proper· pie'. WIO hookups. AlC. WIO hook·UPI. C8rpo~ . seoo. Llber1y. one oar garage. no palII l-:-,....;..-------
ADt74. Two bedroom lpaIl· bullfle, parl<klg. laundIY. Subie1s .ublel available Immedial.ly. (3t9)3311-6288. neighborflOod. S4BO plus Available June. (319)337-9340. tmokIng. Elm Ridge Dr1wo, $825. SIX bedroomt. - lrom ala· 
.... bo~oIdela:~~ <iIIanoe. available. (319}430-9232. $585- $815 Includal waler and AUGUST 611/04 . Keyslone (319)530-6469. Av.llable Augusl 1. (319)683- dlo.m Home of "Tho - Two 

OPEN HOUSE 
.....,. Aprtl 17 

12-2pII 
3+ bedroom home in 
historic Longfellow 

neighborhood. 
Features large WirvJroom 
wnireplac8. wood noors 
and beautiful beamed 
ceiling I formal dining 

room, remodeled kitchen 
w/tile floor and cherry 

cabinets, 2 baths. laundry 
area on main floor. 

_.Of . A....,' 
1707 Muscatine Ave •• Ie :.. .. I. :;::.' on·oI1l. gertlaga. 870 sq.ft .• 1-112 belh.. campus liIIIIn1IU bed. (319)33B-62SS. 0 3042. balhrooma. two 10_. WIO 

ono pa.~ ... 1pOl. LARGE qul., two bedroom pool laundIY off'llreet pa .... 1ng • I' beth C NDO RENT 3. 4, .nd 5 _ hoo_ (318)360'-2734 
Klyltone Proparty (310)338- oper1men1 2250 91h 51. In end ' 24 hr. ;"alnlen8nc • . Call apartments. our . • A0t24. Up and doWn 1wo • 4 bedroom c:oodoo. Clew-In. Downlown. bus""". AIC, WIO. SMALL two bedroom house. 62. ~;:;~~~~~;;.;= 
8288. Vlnt $585. "vallable August (319)351-1m. two kilcheno. Hug. Iwlng room duple •••• 3/4 b.lh. .~ wllh garaga., CI' . WIO. parking. Faa Ie.''''''. REDUCED sqn .• WID. on bush ... on-ollwl ':MOBILE HOME 
--------- {("3~19~)35~I.::.74~1:5.-:--..,.-_=__:_ I SEiiiUi"jiPAimWirrs-;;;.-;; 1 D~lown. town. 611104. Key.lon. ~.- " -." ~ SEVILLE AP"RTMENTS hes a EBuriinglon $t645 H/W pd. (319)336-62SS. dish .... asher. Two belhrooms. No RENT FOR 2004. .(319)631 - pa .... 1ng ldeel 10( - ptfIOn 

two bedroom subie1av.11ab1e 1m. <:'11 (319)351 ·7878 pets. (319)336-3914. 3853. G .. nl St " .. liable May I S550. FOR SALE 1- ________ ADI30". Tw()o 3 bedroom No pall (319)330-0220. 
medi.'ely. $650 Includes NC. Immedl.tely. Three ple.es. side by sldo. A DEAL Two and Ihree bed- 6 bedroom - . lhr .. kItch· (319)354'5631 ::1"=7 ~"~x7::-:0~MU=5=T-:S=EW:-:-::II:---
heal and waler. Clooe 10 law • two balhroom $750 p ..... ,ng. greal loo.tion room. "replaco. gar.g • • WIO. ens. three b.throoms Down· I· Very good condtlon many up-
school and hoepllal. Call plus Pal1<lng and laundIY lown. Av.llable Augusl 1. buS/lne. deck. (319)541 .2036. town. buslN. parl<klg, laundl'/. SP"ClOUS 3-5 people o.ctt. dalll Two ~ two bod>-

>;;:;c-:r::::-;::;::::::-;~:;: I ::.:::=-:--:--:-_-:-::::--.- 1 :(3~19~)338-=.:.:11:.:.75:::.. _____ .vall.bIe. Close 10 callIer AIC. "val1eble AuQusl 1. tanced Ylrd N .. r City Hl\1h.· • 
II A0I2A70. Two bedroom ..... ,. REDUCED RENT FOP 2004 $1200 plul uli",,... (318)821- ~. AI oppIrInoIa. abo' CI(A503· 

TOWNHOUSES. W.1k 10 down- For showings c.1I (31 ==:-'-::-:'--'-':--..,.-:- I.1de Iowa City. om. carport. sa- (319)631-3853. 5045 ....... .AI,. 12IcI )lIS-
lown, busllne. Wood Ilooro, new 2233. door pel. allowed M.F 0234 _1nfo.poe\I.ww 

poIJIi·1 tumor ... W/O. available "uguot C"THEDRAL ceilings. • 78 ' "DI27. Four bedroom hoo ... lllREE bedroom ... ltable httpJ"""-~11II 
1. (319)631·3853. bedroom. two sludlea. two . near downlown. on.l1fHi pa ..... J ..... I IJ.UI1 ronI Ihrough July ---------

;;;;;;:;;;;;;--;::-;::::;:=::- I !~~~~===-:--I TWi)i;bed;;;room;;--;;apa;;;;';r1men;:;;lt. CCIosek;; rooms. two belhs. cat. ok. I ADI400. Two bedroom condo. Ing. hardwood floorl. 811104. 2005. Dlshw_. WID. largo OOZENS OF 1I08t~ 
APARTMENTS. Two bedroom. HOW lEAStNG FOR FALL UIHC. Ben10n M.nO(. El<cel. dIY. utiltllea paid. (fI19)530-9157. westside. WIO. CI.A. 1-112 belh· KOYllon. Property (lt19)33B· II",. room. Two deOIoa. $830( HOM£8 FOR &AU 
,.. balhroom. F_ ",,11<1n9, 2 bedroom. r.w aaeurly eondoo. Ien1 cond~ion. Av.R.bIe Immedi- AOf71 . Two bedroom duple. room. clshwasher. garage. decI<. 621!8. month. (641)777-5827 
""""""II pool GrMll1udan1lo- ~ near UIHC. . S56O/ monlh Includes pari<. DAILY IOW"N CLASSIAEDS down. Beautilul wood ftoofS. ok.y. C.II M·F. 9.5. " lllREE bedroom dupIaX on 222 
-. ShowIngoow WIO dial! ...... fl ........ - 335-6764; 335-5785 off'8lreet p ..... ,ng. Unlquo. lois (319)351-2178. Dt3O. 5-6 bedroom house. 1WO D ... npoM pa .... ,ng (3 19)354. 
Cal Mr.Groen. (3;8)337-6665 dad. or::!... d·wa"'--Ier. • and waler. Manu (319)295- ...... 11: IIgh!. W.ler paid. 811104. bIocka from campus. 1-112 ba1h. • 

>IIiO .... - daily·low.n. Keyslone PropeMy. . One and two bed· two kI1c1\",,". garage. Av.ilable l :'ZT_34_. _______ 1 
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AVAILAILI! AuQull 1. Nlce ape- ... n.com • c u u.... .. IY.. showings. Koy.lon. Proparty mHao IOU1h 0( Iowa CIty Largo 
.... two bedroom openmont on AAE-M.AlT PROPERTIES . Sae1lon 8 accept.d. F"LllEASlNG: 3 bedroom In pets nago1labll, water paid . (319)338-6288. yard. (319)657.2002 
bulrvo.1a. ll!2Wn1sIdoOr CIA. (31')351·121101(3")12+50415 (319)337-2496. Corolville. spacious. WID hOOk· room plus office. Flrepl.ce, 8/1 /04. KeYl lona Property --------- I:==~~-~--:-_I 
W/O on-oh •. No Smoking. no bedroom .pa~menls. ups. off'streol pa .... ,ng. E.I·ln remodeled. 920 Hudson (319)338-6268. ~g::~~O:~RYF CLOSE TO THREE bedroom hoo ... 110m 
polL $8101 mon1h. 33O-&l23 to campus. Water paid. kI1chen. S66O- $SB5 plus utiitles. Ck>oe 10 UIHC and law. AVAILABLE Immedlalely. house whh ~ ~ed= $725· $999. Yards. pal1<Ing. www._lIolI"9-_ 
330-1845. 144 Cals okay. (319)331,8986. smoklngl pels. Available "ugust bedroom one bedroom condo I , WIO. (319)530-2734. 1<.1.8.1. USTlNG SERVICES 

. (319)665-2476. 1. $585 plus u111~ies (319)665- CoraMI~ Clooe to buoline . ~th .:~ ~ off'lln;et ~rI<' THREE bedroom With WID (31')145-1512 
:~: ,,::~~~. bedroom apartmenls. Sa- F.ALL OPENINGS leave message'. Hy·Vet .. N.wly red~raled . :;" ;~rty (31~~88 ey· Av.ll.bll Immedlal.'Y 51000i LARGE two bedroom. ,.,.., __ 
JpOr1mII'II. WID hook-upa, AIC. 0 & c Ia!'~:' CIOS~/O = Four bedroom. two ba.lhroom 2-s10OY Ihr •• bed- $5501 pius utilili... . monlh. (319)331-61A1. """" 1_ CI .... flee WID. dIoh 
~. " utllitloo Included 01$ ats - I 33li..n4 rgrou pa . lownhoose. CIA. pa .... lng. l.undIY room. two belhroom. Garage. off· Days (319)383-0000. .AD132. Two bedroom. near hoi- lllREE bedroom 0111 boolhroom wslhll. Call. doge &20.000 
Caupilprelened ECoiegaSI Please bring your responsible 9) . tacili1los Clooe 10 campus and .lr881 pa .... lng. AIC. dishwasher, evenings (319)3SH076. pltaland lIIdlum. WlOhook-upo. Newcarpe1l/1d.t.yt Laundry BacuI1c Coun 10 mlnuiH to 
$IOOOimonth. (319)337-2020 owner to see our 2 bdrm bedroom In hilloric down· near oo.:mlown. now carpel. "~all.bl. August. BRAND NEW I Two 10 lhree garaga. Call M·F. 9-5. (319)351- room. One car alUOChed garage downIown. <:.i (319)530-4324 
lXt.t . 83I -2e18. townhomes. Avail. now lown building. Arch~aoturally ron- $1475. utilities- 1 left. $10501 plus ulilitiea. (563)510- room condoe .v.ilable nowl 2178. ExIra 110r0ga convenlon1loca· 

IENTON DRIVE. Two bedroom 
oplllmen1. No pats Clean. 
orIurnIohod (319)393'7779, 
(3li)270-6151 

OAILY IOWAN CLASStFlEOS 
a3W7e4: 33H7&5 

....... 11: 
daIy·lowan

ciufIfIodOuoowo.odu 

ov.'ad. All .rnenitios provided. Call (319)354-2787.. 0764. $1070. 2-slory. two "01612. One room cabin In Cor· lion. S875 plul dapooi1 HEW factory - home 
& August 1. $650 + utilities. (319)338·1203. FOUR bedroom lor renl 611 . 500 DUPLEX, apHt lovel, Ihr .. bed. dishwasher. WIO. flreplaoe. .Mlle. Waler paid. CIII M-F. 9·5. (310)545-2075. Put ~ ~~.980 

Deposit, references. TWO bedroom NoM Liberty sub- S.CapltOI. $13501 monlh. C.II rooms. 1-112 b.throoms. two liv· raga. large deck. Call (31 (319)351-2178. THREE BEDROOMS plus lull Horkholmer H_ 
339-4713, 331.1121.337-5151 let available Immedlalely. WID In· (319)936-4630. Ing rooms~ WID. gar.g •• and 4452 or (319)351-2415. .ADIle4A. Thr .. bedroom and buernenl. Muaoa8 "vt. Wood Mon.· lilt . ... m ... p ..... 

... ctuded. No deposh. $6251 monlh. pa .... ,ng. $1150 plus utilHies. C.II COR"L COURT CONDOS. 1·3/4 balh. neal houD. h.rd- fIoora. Ihr .. belhroomo. laundIY. Sunday lOa.m.~.m. 
~, R.nl· C.II Jon/ Mlk. FOUR bedroom. Available Au- (563)332-4672 or (515)681' bedroom. one $700- wood noora. WID hookupl . CI.A. flrepIaoe. Buoline. OI1'lIr"' 1.a00-t32"'165 

I~~~~~--:,_--:::- mon1hl ' H~oh:::~ !n~1~~ 1231 . WIO. dishWasher, 8/1/04 . Koyllono PrOl*1Y partdng. /oIodogl . .Avll1ebleFeb- _on,_ 
bedroom lownhouse. Are- two balhrooms. No pets. GREAT wOslslde Iocalion. rage. Southgale (319)338-62SS. ruary 1. 511001 month pIuo utili: STOP . _I Gl1IIt IIouW 

place. CIA. <look. (319)338-4n4. (319)456-7491. clouo duple., I .... ? bathroom •• -galo.com A0I731. Three bedroom, noar :,a. (~~:~~9)336-3071 . pricel :::Vbedroom. two beth 
=:---..,.-..,.--..,.--1--------- kI1eh""e~ •. skyllghllflg. deck. g •• F"Ll LEASING: Two downIown. parking. ca" IJ.·F. yo . (310)331~ 

"!A"!'U~T~O!""!'D .. O~M ... E ... S~T .. IC"!""--------- TWO bedroom. cioae·ln. August LARGE Ihr •• bedroom apart· rag.. $1300. Soulhgale SBOO/ monlh. water paid. B04 9·5. (319)351'2178. ITWO bedroom house on Lucos l __ .,-,._...,-_-.,. __ 
1. parking, $730. HNi paid. No manls' C1oae-In .1 409 S.John- (319)339'9320. '-gala.com Benton Dr. AlC disposal SI. AuQUIl t. (319)33B-4n4 . UPDATEO t993. 14.70. 1wo 

__________________ 1 pela. (319)936-2753. Sf. S93O. Available AugUI1. . . AFFORD"BLE lhree bedrooms. bath CIA 
r-----------------, ---------1(319)351-7415. LARGE one bedroom. AIC. WIO. slroel parl<lng. CIA. WIO. good locations. greal TWO bedroom houH. CloH-In. bedroom. two room . 

1997 PONTIAC G RAN D AM SE TWO bedroom. close-In. microwaVe. No smoking. no pelS. (319)338-9945. deel. (319)339-8069. WIO. parldng. No pel • . $700. All .pphane.. Shed. deck. 
1. SBO sq.ft .. lour closets. LEASING FOR FALL 5495 pluo UIIIIII.o. Mer 6p.m. LUXURY two.nd lhres Av.llab" Augull (319)338-301. . londaoapad wllh pond Pelt 

2 door, 4 speed .... asher. pe .... ,ng. No pals. NEAR U OF I CAMPUS (319)354-2221. condos. Underground parking. "VAILABLE FOR F"LL oklO)' itffln. 10 1I'IIn\II" 10 Iowa 
paid. $780. (319)936-2753. bedroom two belh pool<- WIO Q I I I Id I tl 5 bedroom hOUlts. dupltx" www.UoftHouaaRonllo1a.eom Chy LOI renl 5230 $14.000 

: ~1;il.:l!1111"·Lo,~ automatic, power locks. • ' . LARGElwobedroom.1wobalh- . ue wess • 00. on (318)&45-1522 
' M AC ' TWO bedroom, close-In. • laundIY, appro •. 1050 ~.h . room lownhouse. WIO provided. close 10 U 01 I. on busllne. 5Ia~· Greal ~'~"!:'r-u ~ I and CONDO FOR SALE ~~ ........................... __ 

tin, , crUise, bt. Immedlat .... park""'. $600. shuttle route. No pelS. Graduale prolerred Ing al $895. C.II (319)631 ·4026. ~~,. ,- OFFICE SPACE AMlFM cassette. ..,.", 5.Johnson $1059. ele. ' downlown. 
KoW paid. No pets. (3t S.Oodga $1050. ele. Close-In. Page 51. $595. lllREE bedroom ..... bethroom. 509 S Unn- $1799 SPACIOUS condo. Two bed- =.==:-------

~======:::::::~_~3~1~"'~$36 .~ .... oo~ A1~1~~_.J _27_53_. _______ .
1
-00• E Washington $965. ole (319)330·0220. (319)354·5631. WID hOOk·ups. two car geraga. 422.112 N.Dubuqu. $1899 room. 1wo balhroome t034 oq ft . FOR RENT 

__ ., (319)338·9053. Rent special. (319)354-2510. call (319)354-8331. Fireptac:o. 120 Cherry Coull ~5 Four 1OOmI. 575 sq~ Shored 
TWO bedroom. CoralVille. (319)33Hlooll North Uberty. .Appoinlmenl UN 01 rocepIIon 'rM. elUlllng 

~~~ ...... ~~~ ..... __________ lbIe now. 970 sq.ft. $5751 monlh. ONE bedroom duple. near . "V.AILABLE May 1. Poll wei- (319)665-92.5. $91 .900. tumhura end on.,. 1QUOIII!*1l. 
waler paid. Balcony. CIA. ,,";. I -"'HO"'W=LE-:::A8t=HG=FO=R:-CF::A"'L~L - downlown .. Spacious. herdWood THREEI lour bedroom. geraga. two bedroom, qulol neIgh_ Open Houoe .April 18 1~.m. two eont.r.... room.. III .. 

~~~~;:;;~:;;~;:;~::;;~~::;;~~~~ I pa .... ng.laundry 00-1110. pool, on bedroom. two belhroom. noors. ulllilies Included. Some WIO. deck. yard. parking, bornood on ... tslde. $8001 phonH. and '*"'Pllonlotle IVoll-
~ _bu:-:-.In.,.O-:'..;.(3.,.19..;.)339-__ 79_25_·~~_ 1 : l.undIY Iar;lI~Iea, near pa .... ,ng. Call lJ.·f. 9-5. (319)351 ' plus ulil~I ... (319)339-4860. monlh. (319)354-5905.' TWO bedroom In Coralv"Ia· .bIe n..e mII1 U1H on I -«l III = 01 I bars .nd downtown 2178. lJ.any updat ••. S74.000 CIA. Conot Ridge ExI1 ConotYiIIe, I .... 

TWO bedroom .... I.ld. I 436 5 J~son $899 +:ro, ONE bedroom plus office In r. TWO bedroom by No~h five bedroom house. pool. (3t9)341-3583. Contact (319)887:1690. 
Chy. available now. $5BO. . ... .. goW course and Coral Ridge parking. WIO. good 
paid. AIC. ,..., parl<lng and stor· 409 5.Dodge SB60 • Ultl . pkg. 810rad h"lonc home. Clean and Flrepl.ca deck gerage security $1 n51 lh pi ut'~ ~~"!-""""! ............... _______ !'-' __ _ 
age. l.undIY on·slte. (319)351- 44O.S.Johnson $912. util. pkg. spacious wfth CIA. dishwasher. ' $870 (319)72&-2419: Hies No pela A =. us , REAL ESTATE 

(319)351 2415 443 S.Johnaon $912. util. pkg. pa .... ,ng. Walk 10 campus. Quiet. . . va 
1-------·---1 8375.DodgeS870+u1i1. pkg. smoke·lree. prolesslonal. r.ler- TWO bedroom. Coralville. "v.N· t. Call (311l)24B-0512. PROPERTIES 

504 5.Johnson $810. util. pkg. onces required. $1200. Call .blo now. 1388 sq.ft. 5940. Dish· w.,k to cl .... 
C.ft (319)3 ..... 27.7 (319)354'2453. w.sher. CIA. WIO hook·upS. Two bedroom. lour beth rooms. 

~les. LaundIY oo-oI1e. Ofl'llreel www .• p1iJdownlown.com b.throom" two .1011 garage. B1reet pa .... lng, two car 
L-_____________ ..:-. __ ...J parking. $BOO. (319)366·3913. ' SP"CIOUS two bedroom. qul8l 351-4452. 351-2415. AlC dl.hwaahar new 

(319)380-511 11 THREE • FOUR bedroom un~. neighborhood. OH' l1reel p ..... lng. ~, Ik de I 
~::,,::-::,:,,:,:~~:-----------I =:'::::":::"::'----- i ln historic downlown building. At. 1116 E.Jefferson. Augusl 1. TWO bedroom. one belh Kalona n. wa 10 .. 

FOREIGN bedrooms on N.Dodga. ehhaoturelly renov.led. All amen. $875 plus uill ilies. (319)338- condo. P.~latly lumlshed. WID. August t. (563)57().()764. 
~:::===============::; I .. ~ :: new management. Avalla- Hies provided. (319)336-1203. 5722. (319)330-3908. pets ok. no omoklng. $6001 COUNTRY UVING. 
,.. bit now. May. end August. $55(). monlh plu. utilftles. Near par1<i room 1.112 mil •• lrom 

$595. Pot. allowed. HIW paid. THREE and lour bedroom apart· SP.ACIOUS, cte.n . • Imosl new. pool. Benchm ..... Re.' Eslal. tilgh 'August l (31 
Call Lincoln R .. , ESI.la. rnenls on S.Dubuque. downlown well kepi Ihree bed~m. lWO (877)956-4505. ....:.-._:.....-:. _=--___ 1 
(319)338-3701 . looallon. Avail.ble lor b.,hroom. Fully eqUip. 1750 DOWNTOWN Iowa 

Io:-__ -----~- $t I75- $1400. call LIn<:oIn aq.ft . One car g.rage. TWO bedroom. one belhroom bedroom. 2.112 
bedroom •• near Coral E8II1e. (319)338-3701 . room with w.,k-ou1 lower condo going lor. one bedroom $17001 monlh. 649 ':i.I;ovemor 

Rldg., avail,bIa now. Waler decI<. WID. CIA. price. $510 wIIh waler and beslc SI. cal (319)331.3705. 
paid. dishwasher. CIA. lroe pari<. THREE bedroom Avall.bI. July or August $ t05O. cable Included. Under new man· __ ..:..... _____ _ 
Ing. Laundry on·.~a. $540/ $94QI month. On bu.,lne. 1222 3rd Av.. I.C. .gamenl. Inlormatlon cell ElatfT bedroom houM. Church 

I ':~==::===~_"":~~2.:!~~_J rnonlh. Call (3 t9)351-4452 to 1. <:'11 (319)321-6842. 6880. (319)621-6528. Sou1hGalo al (319)339-9320. 51 Two bedroom. all ulllhlo, 
.. viewl THREE bedroom. one balh, SUBLEASE svall.ble 0il.la.com paid. (319)338-4n4. 

rA ~-isw;'7 An;.:.:.ic:ds' 
: SELL YOUR CAR I 

I 30 DAYS FOR : 
I
I $40 (Ph~;Ot:nd II 

15 words) 

I 1177 .. VIII I 
I power Iteemg, power brIIcas, I 

NotnItIc~, 

I rebtAt motor. DependIbIe. I 
$000. Call xxx·xxxx. 

I I I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run for 30 days, for $40 I 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 

l
iThe ~I~Q;;;ifi.;d Dept I , . I 
I 319-335·5784 or 335·5785 I 
~------------ ... 

$9751 monlh, H/W paid. Three bedroom dupl.x. TWO bedroom. one belhroom AVE bedroom. cioae 10 down· 
parking spots. exira olorage. wood fIoora. apacious. closa condo with pallo in CoralVlI,.. lown. HNi paid. LaundIY. pari<. 
oita l.undIY. Kinnick. Buollne. P.ts okay. Swimmfng pool. Available oow. Ing. no pela. $1800. (319)336-
(319)339-932O. 0-gale.com reduced 10 $500. (319)331-6217. $600/ rnonlh. (319)331-9308. 3914. 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

... 

... 

210 6th St -Coralville 
. 351-1777 

)2th Ave &. 7th St· Coralville 
338-4951 

2 & 3 Bcdrooms 

24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS LINES 

SWIMMING POOLS • 

CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
CONDo 

LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $530-$550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Three Bedroom:$765-$840 

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-12. 1·5 
Sat 9-12 

600-714 Westgalc St· Iowa City 
351-2905 

2&3 Bedrooms 

2 Bedrooms Cats Welcome 

Iowa City and Coralville's Best 
ADartment Values 

• 

1515 PEII STREET, IORTH UBEm 
$799,000 

Commercial 4.7 acres, beaumul country setting. 
Former use was Residential Care Facility or ideal lor 

, Pre-School or Church. Many other comm8rclal uses. 
Two story addition In 1998; total 0114 bedrooms, 6 
baths, 2 furnaces and 2 central air units, city water 

and natural gas plus 6 bay Morton building. Frontage 
1-1 fl. acres for potential d8\lelopment 

FOR SALE 

BY OWNER 

CIII Mlrvl Abel 
248-0521 
321-1313 

www.marva.com 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
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The 
calendar 

• "Iowa Tallis Uve from the.IM House," suney of the second • Spoken Word SymposIum, "SocIal Movement through the 
Iowa City Intemalional Documentary feIIIvIl, 10 a.m., Java At1I: Human-Rlghts AdIvIsm and Black leaderlllip .. the 
Hou~, 211 E. washington St, and WSUi. CoIl ......... • -I "PI I d'---' 4 346 I"U vw .. m unrv , ne ,_OIl, p.m., !VI . 

• Center for Teaching Spring reaching Clrdes, "Grading," 
12:30 p.m., 4039 Main Ubrary. 

• Special Colloquium, "Gravitational Waves: COIII1lc 
Messengers, a Joan Cenlrella, NASNGoddard Space Right 
Center,3:3O p.m., 301 Van Allen Hall. 

• Cultural Fram8WOl1ls lor Civil-liberties Lecture Series, 
"DissolVing Boundaries: A History of Racial Passing In 
PosIwar AmerIca," Kevin Mumford, 4 p.m., 704 Jefferson 
Building. 

k 
• Biological Sciences Samlnar, "Control 01 CNS 
Synaplogenesls by Gill," Ban A. BaITll, 4 p.m., 101 Biology 
Building East. 
• Verdi's Healthy Falstaft: On Opera, Medicine and the Culture 
01 Obesity," Sander Gilman, University of IIlInols-Chlcago, 
4:30 p.m., 1027 Voxman Music Building. 

, , 

• Hoe Down, 6:30-9 p.m., International Center lounge. 

• Spollen Word Symposium, Nalma Penniman pertorma 
7:30 p.m., Macbrtde Aud~orlum. 

• Paula Morris and Anna lIY8Iey, fiction and poatry reading, r 
p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

• Spollen Word Symposium, RecapUon with the Ar1Ists, 5:30 • CelebraUng Africa , parJy and cuHural dances, 8 p.m.-1 a.m., 
p.m., Afro-American Cu~ural Center. Intemational Center Lounge. 

• Psychology Colloquium, "Spinal ConI Plasticity and the • College of law Levill Lecture, "Human Rights Ind Elhlcal 
Recovery of function aller InJury," .lima Grau, TlDS AIM Globalization," Mary Robinson, U.N. high commissioner on • Honoring Keilh Achepohl, "PrInt MalIan," lecture by Mark • Crossing Borders Conterence, time TBA, 101 Becker 
University, 3:30 p.m., S207 PappajOhn Business Building. lllman rights, 4 p.m., IMU second-floor ballroom. Pascale, Art 1nst11u18 of Chicago, 5:30-9 p.m., Museum of Art. Communication Studies Building; lor details, call 335-1436. 

What European country 
decriminalized possession 
01 small amounts of heroin 
In 20011 

quote of the day 
I wonder whether we have five years. 

- 9/11 commission Chairman Thomas Kean, after CIA Director George Tenet said it would 
take five more years to "have the kind of clandestine service our country needs.· 

happy birthday to ••• 
April 16 - Melissa Griese, 20; Laura Spencer, 21; Mork 
Ingbretlon, 22; lac "PeePee" Eggers, 19 
Apr" 17 - Lauren Geiger, 22 

horoscopes 
Friday, April 16, 2004 by Eugenia last 

WHAT NOT TO SAY 
ON A DATE 

By Jesse Ammerman 

• Don't worry, baby. The 
bus fare is on me tonight. 

• Whoa! Easy on the "h""~" .. • 
cake there, Mama 

3 Who did Frank LaJIi succeed as 
editor of George magazine? 

Apr" 18 - Llrlssa Gaspere"I, 20; Jason Hyde, 20; Jenn 
Gynn, 22; Jeff Parker, 22; Abby Welherlll , 22 

ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Deal With banks, govemment agencies, 
or corporations that can help further your interest. Money can be 
made if you are willing to Invest in something you believe In. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Someone you had a crush on years ago 
may be on your Rlind. This is an ideal time to try to reconnect. Take 
a walk down memory lane, or visit some of the old familiar places. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will overreact to personal problems 
today. Don't say something that you'll live to regret. Mixing business 
with pleasure will only lead to disaster. 

• So, was this supposed to 
be a aYOa deal or what? 

--....I Wish your lriends a happy birthday. 
E·mall their name, age, and date of birth to dailyiowan@ulowa.edu. 

What treasures are Florida 
tourists in search of when per- ..-....l..... news you need to know CANCER (June 21-July 22): Socializing today will turn out to be so 

much be"er than you thought. Love and romance are in your corner. 
This is the perfect time to do a makeover and update your looks. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): An unusual money opportunity could crop 
up today. Be ready to be a little creative with your money, and watch 
it grow. Don't be a sucker for someone else's troubles. 

- You know what gets me 
hot? The system of checks 
and balances rrovided for 
by a bicamera legislature. 

forming 1he "Sanibel SlOOp"? 

Who slammed his 5OO!h 
career homer in 1984 at 

--'-... Anaheim Stadium, the site 
of his very first? 

April 19 - SUMMER AND FALL 2004 EARLY 
REGISTRATION, APRIL 19-30 
April 19 - Undergradua1es: Last day to withdraw entire 
spring semester registration, 4:30 p.m. 
Apr" 21 - Last day to drop PE Skills courses that meet the 
second half of the semester, 4:30 p.m. 
Apr" 21 - Undergraduates: Last day to submit work to 
faculty for removal ollncompletes 
April 23 - Last day to file request for changes of final-exam 
conflicts or more than three exams on the same day, 4:30 p.m. 
May 3 - Graduate stUdents: Final-exam reports due in 
Graduate College. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): All sorts of wonderful things can happen 
today where love and relationships are concerned as long as you are 
positive, gracious, and willing to do your part. A short pleasure trip 
will be the perfect stress reliever. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Take a leap of faith, and present your 
unique ideas today. You will gel ahead if you are Quick to respond to 
the reactions you get from others. Make the connection needed to 
catapult you into a better position. 

- You've definitely got 
Hollywood looks, If the 
producers of "Extreme 

Makeover" were here right 
now, they'd sign you on the 

spot. 

- This place is expensive! I 
hope they take Mountain 

Dew prize caps ... 

• You're fired. 

-I'll need to see some 10. 

- Guess who's going 

public access schedule UJTV schedule 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You absolutely must get oUl and meet 
new people. You'll have some fabulous ideas about changing your 
look or updating your image. Put your talents into play. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Don't overspend trying to upgrade 
your space. You may have to face some head-on collisions with 
someone who doesn't like your ideas. Have a backup plan. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Plan an open house or family gath
ering that will gel you In touch with what others are doing and think
ing. You can learn much from other people's experiences. Romance 
is in a high cycle. 

commando? 

- Look, I'm just gonna let 
my dance moves do the 

talking. 11:10 a.m. Dr. Geneva Gay: 
"Culturally Responsive Teaching" 
Noon Blast from the Past 
1:25 p.m. Radon 
1:30 The Roots of Terrorism 
2 David Cobb for President 
3:55 Road to Recovery 
4 Conversations 
5 U.N. Report 
5:30 Video Games 4 

DILBERT ® 

THE STATUS Of I"\Y 
PROJECT IS THAT YOU 
IGNORED FIVE OF I"\Y 
E- I'\AIlS AND SEVEN 
OF I"\Y VOICEI'\AILS. 

" 

6 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
7 Counlry TIme Country 
8 Eden 
8:30 Professor Noodle 
9 ic crit '03, men's 
9:30 In Christ's Image 
10 Fellowship Temple 
11 Tom's Guitar Show (Replay) 
Midnight The Forrest Barnhill Show 
(Replay) 

~ I TRIED TO CORNER YOU ~ 
l IN THE HALlLJAY, BUT ~ 
e
1r 

YOU FILLED ALL THE AIR ! 
SPACE WITH STORIES ~ 
ABOUT YOUR SINUSES I 
AND SCAI"\PEREo f>WA,Y . I 

\ J 
I • { 

6:30 p.m. Intellectual Property & Patent 
Law 
7:30 The Search for Extraterrestrial 
Intelligence 
9 Lecture Committee presents Mitch 
Albom 
10 Turkey: Internal Politics, EX1ernal 
Negotiations 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 2D-Feb. 18): You may be living in the past today. 
Thinking of days gone by may spark some renewed Interest in 
something you used to enjoy doing. Change can be a good thing if 
it's in the right direction. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Social events must be attended and 
could very easily lead to a romantic encounter. Someone from your 
past is probably thinking about you - consider getting in touch with 
this person. 

• Check this out. I saw it 
done on "Jackass" once ... 

• Seriously. How much will 
$40 get me? 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

by Scott Adams 

SPEAKING 
OF LJHICH, 
HOO- BOYI 

1'0 LIKE 
TO HEAR 
THOSE 
STORIES. 

\ 

Iltt Ntw Jlork limt~ I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Some hotel 

adjuncts 
1 6 Old plugboard 

plug-ins 
1 7 0ne may be 

decorated 
1 s Pea lacket? 
191980's 

proposal: Abbr . 
2 o Bounce 

4 0 Low places 
4 2 Vein site 
43 La lead-in 
4SJUst 

2 Electrolysis 
particle 

3 Three·time 
Masters winner 

4 6 Stopping points 4 canadian poet 
47 Bothers Mandel 
4 9 Race sponsor 5 Breaks down, In ~-,"-
5 0 Ancient a way 

manuscript 6 Victorian 
outburst 

5 1 They have tight 
haadbands 7 Save, and then 

No. 0305 

l 
~~~~~U}~ __ ~ ____ ~ 21 Kind of lOb 

2 3 Makes fast 
5 5 Arrow some 

alternative B Mlniature 

BY '\Y!EY 

l\1t>.~~ 
flf?o>T 

<>P1101'l11OO" 
~f'>To 
~It¥) ~ 
t>.~ 

(..IJf?! 

26 Home of Jorge 
Luis Borges: 
Abbr. 

2 9 Mad modlfler 
32 Purlieu 

5 7 Presidential 9 'T1 ' 
appolntee: Abbr. (PBvaroltl 

60 With 3O-00wn. album) 
lero 1 0 Uke a free 

6 lit may be eaten agent 
3 3 San Joaquin with chopsticks 1 1 Palrlot Putnam 

V II city 6 6 Browner of the Amerto.n 
a ey Revolution THHH--1--1-4-4-4-4~~~-4-1 36 Cannes film 67 Home of the III 

festival's Cougars of 1 2 Poisonous 
Camera college sports Asian plant 

3 7 Small 1 3 pn holder 
Inventions DOW N 1 4 Quarter of 

3 B High place 1 Barracks sites dodlcl 

---------- 1 5 Bygone pol. unit 
..,...,..., ........ ~ 22LandingS 
~~~ 2. Fact follower? 
~~ri.;.J 25_ before 

~-F.IOii.Iii.j 27 Riot ....... m 2 B Bloated 

#lin. ~~~~ 30S88 eo-Across 
.,:m;m:r+i+T_ ~~~~ 3 1 Uke Now York 

.City's Sony 
Building 

..,.; ...... ~ 32 Something 

..... original 

-ri,:,+;.+;.1 3 3 Remov .. 
~~::.l 3. Something 

going tn 

1 5 Potential 5. On' ofth8 5.ObjectIVlty 
source. of Polnlar Slaters .poIler 
poisoning 53 "Haystack at 61 Elthtr, notably 19Wall-_ Givernf artist 

4 1 Tannery light 54 About a quarter 6.Lik. 
4. Tankard fliler of a cord 6lMWarlO Mr. 
• B Poose, In 5 6 "Scrub" co·stBr 

6' Outside, at Ihe t.l6jico _ Broil 
5 0 'Rocky" score 5sUnaiabia 

OUlset 

compo .. r particle 6 ~ Retired cruiser 

For answars, 08111 -900·285'5656, $1 .20 a mlnuto; or. wllh. 
credit card, Hloo-814·5554. 
AnnuallUblcrlptiont are available lor the best Of SUnd8Y 
crouwordllrom the last!lO )'88rs: 1·!I88 ·7· ACROSS 
Online lubecMptions: TodaY'1 puzzle and mora thon 2,000 
put PUlllM, nytlmel .com/Cr08swordl ($34 .US a y.ar). 
Share tips: nytlm,a.comIpuzzleforum Crol8words for young 
solvers: nyltmes.comIIeamtOWXwordl. 

brought to you by. , . 

www.prairielights.com 

MONDAY, 
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